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The bear problem continued with 
one bruin giving COs a special 
challenge/NEWS A3 
Unchar i tab le  
That's how a local charitable 
group describes the province's 
new bingo regs/COMMUNITY B1 
Unsung heroes 
Readers have an opportunity to 
salute the hard work of local 
coaches/SPORTS C l  
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Gov't buckles on claims secrecy 
John Cashore 
Minister 
accepts 
invitation 
THERE'S PROBABLY no issue 
as controversial in the northwest 
as land claims. 
And there's probably no one 
better equipped to give the 
provincial perspective on the sub- 
ject than John Cashore,-the pro- 
vince's aboriginal affairs ~ninis- 
ter. 
That's why he'll be taking 
questions at a special session Oct. 
13 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
The session, hosted by Tile Ter- 
race Standard as a community 
service and with the assistance of 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, is meant 
to be an informal occasion for 
Mr. Cashore to respond to queries 
from local residents. 
There won't be a panel of ex- 
perts or speeches - - just  an op- 
portunity for those who attend to 
speak with Mr. Cashore, 
He'll give a short statement and 
then begin to take questions. 
Handling the duties of 
moderator for the evening is 
Doug Smith. 
First elected as the Member of 
the Legislative Assembly for the 
riding of Coquitlam-Maillardville 
in 1986, .Cashore was named as 
environment, lands and parks 
minister following the NDP vic- 
tory in the 1991 provincial elec- 
tion. He was named to his current 
cabinet position in September 
1993. 
A United Church minister, 
Cashore has served in New West- 
minster, Trail, Port Simpson and 
Vancouver's downtown eastside. 
The session begins at 7 p.m. 
and continues until 9 p.m. There 
is no admittance charge. 
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1 Window seat 
TAKING A BREAK: Bob Wall of Northwind Constructi0n~ Ltd; enjoysthe sun and an iced tea 
during a break at the new Seventh Day Adventist Church School construction site 0n Kalum 
Lake Drive. The new school should be completed earlyin the new year, : , :  : 
RECYCLING " .... ::: ; 
Eurocan wants you r,waste 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
FIVE TONNES a day: that's the 
amount of paper waste produced 
in the northwest that's suitable 
for repulping. 
Company official Dave Kelly 
says the estimate resulted from a 
study carried out a couple of 
years ago by Eurocan. 
But so far, the Kitimat pulp and 
paper mill is only receiving two 
tolmes a week.  
Initial collection is handled by 
the recycling centre operated by 
Kitimat Understanding the En- 
vironment (KUTE). 
They accept corrugated paper, 
paper bags, newsprint, standard 
printing paper and shredded of- 
rice paper if baled, 
Kelly said KUTE then sort the 
paper to ensure there's no sticky 
because such contaminants could 
stick to the rollers when it came 
to the paper making stage. The 
result would be holes in the paper 
or, at worst, costly damage to the 
machinery and down time for 
repairs. 
"Quality control is critical," he 
usage. 
However, Kelly said, if people 
across the northwest joined in and 
got into the habit of sending their 
waste paper to the company, the 
quantity, while still small, could 
be "an important part of our fibre 
supply." 
"Quality control is critical. We could lose a lot of  
production without It." . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kelly 
emphasized. "We could lose a lot 
of production without it." 
Eurocan collects the waste 
paper each week and puts it 
through a repulper and from there 
it goes on to be used as filler for 
some of its Finished products. 
He noted Smtthers and Houston 
recycling groups used to send 
their paper to Flnlay Forest Pro- 
ducts in Chetwynd but that mill 
was no longer able to accept he 
waste.  
They had therefore xpressed 
KUTE. 
He also pointed out it could be 
possible to limit transportation 
costs by co-ordinating collection 
so that a single vehicle could 
make several pickups en route to 
Kitimat. 
Nisga'a leader condemns 
move as electioneering 
By JEFF NAGEL 
NORTHWEST city councils will 
get a representative at the 
bargaining table in the Nisga'a 
treaty talks. 
Aboriginal affairs minister John 
Cashore made that commitment 
Friday at the end of a whirlwind 
week of activity on the native 
• land claims front. 
After months of criticism of the 
secrecy and lack of information 
about the talks, the Harcourt 
government buckled to pressure 
• and agreed to take major steps to 
open up the land claim negotia- 
tion process. 
Premier Mike Hat.court inter- 
vened directly last week to make 
the promises to mayors and city 
councillors fxom across the pro- 
vince at the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities convention in 
Whistler. 
Among the pledges: 
[] Towns and cities will form 
Treaty Advisory Committees in 
each claim area• A representative 
Joe Gosnell 
".o become a part of the chief ne.- 
gotiator's caucus, which goes to 
the main table," Cashore told the 
Standard. 
The communities of Stewart, 
Terrace, Prince Rupert, Kitimat 
and Port Edward will be in- 
volved, Cashore said. from each committee will be . • 
• added ~ to the province's, bargain-=:~, , , :~.~,ked.., whe~cr t.hc ..~°vm~,.~ ~ 
• • . will azso release zls ootmm ' mg team tn each treaty negotia- . ,, . , • 
t,v,,'~" ,,,.'I"1"- .~,a°"! ~'i"ned~ b"~ the v"ro- hne for the Nisga a talks, 
• Cashore responded: vince and UBCM applies to up- 
coming B.C. Treaty Commission 
negotiations with 42 different 
groups, including northwestern 
B.C.'s Tsimshian, Haida, Haisla, 
Tahltan, Gitanyow, Gitksan and 
Wct'suwet'cn, and Carrier. 
[] B.C.'s bottom lines in treaty 
negotiations will be made public. 
[] "Open negotiations must be 
the starting point, closed negotia- 
tions the exception," Harcourt 
said. 
The Nisga'a treaty talks m 
which are already underway and 
nearing aconclusion - -  aren't in- 
cluded in the pledges, which are 
aimed at B.C. Treaty Commission 
negotiations. 
But aboriginal affairs minister 
John Cashore promised a 
municipal seat at the table will 
also be extended to the Nisga'a 
talks. 
" I  have instructed the chief no- 
Eurocan and KUTE have an in- the property will prove their 
terim contract at this stage but ' assertion that the sawmill 
Kelly declined to outline precise doesn't fit its light industrial 
financial details. 
However, he did confirm the 
waste paper was the highest cost 
fibre used by the company. 
The cost would be reduced if 
the amount of waste paper it col- 
lected from KUTE increased. 
That's because Eurocan has to 
call ln.a crew to do the repulping 
and pay them a minimum number 
of hours. 
"To the greatest.extent that we 
possibly can. We have to honour 
the (confidentiality) agreement 
that (B.C. Reform leader) Mr. ~ 
Wclsgerber signed• But we be- 
lieve there is much we can do 
unilaterally as a province and 
there is much we can do mutually 
with the other parties." 
Exactly what the premier meant 
by "bottom line" remains :un- 
clear• 
It seems unlikely that the dis-  
closures wi l l  include specific 
numbers on the amount of land 
and money the province, is 
prepared to give ffp to each 
group . . . .  
The federal Nisga'a claim nego- 
tiator, David Osbom, says:a. 
specific release of. :a "bottom 
line" would hurt the talks . . . .  
"It would prejudice anybody's 
position in any negotiation if you 
] gotiator to talk with the mayors to Cont inued Page A2 
find a way to designate a person _ : ~ ~ ~ . q r: " 
I I  • . . . .  i 
Investigate mill 
residents say 
BRAUN STREET residents Hallsor told council Sept.! 12 , :  
are calling on the city to shut "The use has become a little ~ 
down Terrace Precut's small heavier." 
sawmill ff it doesn't conform to A legal opinion that the pmp- 
zoningrequiremeats, erty doesn't conform m zoning 
City council will tackle the would strengthen the residents' 
touchy dispute again next Men- hand in persuading council to 
day. reject the other options on the 
The central issue is the table. 
sawmill's need for more lumber "We respectfully request that 
storage space and its plan's to 
establish a dry kiln. city council be consistent in en- 
But neighbours are opposed to forcing city bylaws and inititate 
any intensification or further and investigation of Terrace 
expansion ofmill operations. Pre~2ut's current operation to 
They hope a city inspection of ensure that it is in strict corn. 
plianco with the current zoning 
bylaws.', Kaeleen Foote to ld 
*co~cil Monday night. . : ~: 
zoning, Council last May defeated.  
The designation was "an iffy TerracePrecut's bid to rezone mi 
thing" when it was first approv- adjacent Braun St. property for  i 
ed, city administrator Bob lumber storage. . . . . .  
Bodyfound in house fire : . .  
A HOUSE fire on the 3800-block of Muller Avenue claimed the !ffeof 
a Terrace resident early Monday morning. Terrace RCMP said an autop ~' 
sy Is underway but the body has not been identified. : ; : 
With Eurocan producing 900 interest in adding to the Eurocan Therefore, the more paper that 
plastic tape or glossy, scaly tounes dally of linerbeard alone, flow, as had Prince Rupert. To do can be repulped in that period, the Thornhlli Fire Department members responded to the fire at 5:30 a.m, i 
Monday. • . . . . . . . . . .  
papers in the waste, ~ the recyded paper is hardly asig: ~ so. he added, they would have to  cheaper the  overall cost- per TheregionalfireMarshall'soflkeisalsoinvestigatingthebiaze; !' 
That 's tmportant, he explained, nifi~ht p~'o f  its total pulv make arrangements" ' th rough tone, . . . . . .  . . . .  
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Re,, r move  Si ga-  Gitksan dec y 
ALLOWING municipalities in on regional districts and the school negotiate a treaty. 
protest 
released your so-called bottom 
line," Osborn said in an inter- 
view Friday. 
" I t  would also give the ap- 
pearance of giving the First Na- 
tion a take-it-or-leave-it posi- 
tion," he said. "We're negotiat- 
ing. We're not giving take-it-or- 
leave-it positions." 
Provincial Nisga'a negotiator 
Jack Ebbels suggested the 
"bottom-line" disclosure will 
consist of a set of province-wide 
guidelines or parameters for 
resolving certain topics. 
"We aren't going to want our 
environmental, health and safety 
standards compromised," Ebbels 
said, giving examples. "The 
Forest Practices, Code will be 
maintained. We're not interested 
in creating 40 or 42 separate 
Criminal Codes. We want parks 
to remain parks." 
Ebbeis did confirm that the pro- 
vince can add anyone it wants to 
its bargaining team ~ with or 
without the approval of the other 
parties. 
But he was cautious about what 
effect adding a municipal repre- 
sentative might have on the talks. 
"We're getting into a critical 
stage in the negotiations," Ebbeis 
said. " I  would be conscious of 
any effect on the dynamics at the 
table a new person might have. 
But I 'd be pleased to discuss it 
with them." 
Suggestions that the province 
might even open some parts of 
the claims talks to the public 
or even televise them - -  also met 
a cool response from the negotia- 
tors. 
" I  think it's clear that there,s a 
public concern about more in- 
formation and we'll try to address 
that," Osbom said. "But I don't 
believe the way to go about that 
is to necessarily open up negotia- 
tions in the way the province is 
talking about"  
Nisga'a Tribal Council presi- 
dent Joe Gosnell said he sees the 
province's plans as a violation of 
the framework agreement hat 
governs the talks between the 
Nisga'a~ prov ing ,  ~lnd ~ 'federal 
gogernment. . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . .  
"They're reneging on the pro- 
cuss that was agreed upon," Gos- 
nell said. "A  deal is a deal as far 
as we're concerned. At the mo- 
ment we're not considerh~g a
change of one dot in that agree- 
ment or the crossing ofa T." 
" I f  this is going to be the posi- 
tion that governments take, 
wherein one party has the ability 
to change something that was 
agreed to, then we've got serious 
problems." 
"There is no room for outside 
observers or anybody else who 
would like to sit at the negotiating 
table," Gosnell added. 
He said the province is caving 
in to pressure from the B.C. 
Reform party. 
That's ironic, he added, because 
B.C. Reform leader Jack Weis- 
gerber signed both the Nisga'a 
framework agreement and the' in- 
terim measures protection agree- 
ment. 
He said Harcourt s intervention 
is a signal that even an NDP 
government will betray native 
people to get votes. 
"They're going into an election 
mode," Gosnell said. "That's 
what's happening." 
the land claim process will have 
every special interest group 
clamoring for the semG predicts 
the Gitksan's chief negotiator. 
Don Ryan said Premier Har- 
court's decision to give B.C. 
municipalities observer status at 
treaty talks is a needless, costly 
duplication. 
"Once you open it up for the 
muncipalities, you're going to 
have everyone wanting the 
same," Ryan said. 
" It 's exactly what happened in 
our (Dclgamuukw) court case. 
Our people couldn't even come 
into the court room because it 
was full of lawyers representing 
those interests. And we're going 
to see the same thing happen with 
the treaty," 
The Crown, consisting of the 
federal and provincial govern- 
ments, represents he public inter- 
est, Ryan said, whether the public 
likes it or not. 
' 'That's where the 
, municipalities come from and the 
boards and everything else. Those 
entities are creatures that the 
Crown has made," he said. 
"Our assessment of this is that 
the municipalities aren't repre- 
sentatives of the public interest." 
Adding other players to the 
treaty process is an unnecessary 
complication, he continued. 
"It 's a duplication.., the Crown 
represents the public interest and 
whether you like it or not, that's 
the theory and that's the practice. 
"The point I want to make is 
that it's so unnecessary. Even if 
you don't trust your government, 
that's who you have. And if you 
dent trust them, then remove 
them." 
Complicating the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en treaty talks is a 
looming deadline. If significant 
progress isn't reached by next 
summer, the natives have said 
they'll proceed with their 
Supreme Court of  Canada court 
case. It was put on hold when the 
native signed a political accord to 
Ryan is concerned that adding 
more parties to the process will 
overburden an already complex, 
expensive set of talks. 
Besides, with just observer 
status, municipalities will serve 
little purpose at the treaty talks, 
he said. 
"Where's their input?" 
He said he has no problem with 
more open negotiations, to a 
point. It's a fact, Ryan said, that 
deals are negotiated every day be- 
hind closed doors, both inside and 
outside government. 
"That's the real world." 
Ryan said he first learned of the 
plan to bring in municipalities at 
a treaty meeting in Hazelton ear- 
lier this month. 
"We said you're going to have 
all kinds of different problems on 
your hands if you open this up. 
"What should take place is not 
a public consultation process, but 
a public education process. And 
they're two very distinct pro- 
cusses," Ryan added. 
BC FOREST INVESTMENT 
• Silviculture Seedling Enhancement 
except iona l  tax  refund 
• 14% annual  d iv idend 
• RRSP el igible 
• min imum investment  $27 ,500  
Cal l  1 -800-567-5188 
I ECO Capital (VCC) Corp. 
This offer does not conslilure an offer to sell or buy a seu~rily which can only be made by 
offering memorandum. 
Bavarian Inn.Restaurant 
The f r iend l ies t  " Inn"  town l  ~ , , t  
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an'evening 
of intimate dining with reasonable pricesl 
- ~~~ DINNER;  
;" ;~ .: 
~,,~"~:~~~ SPECIALS 
• " ~! ~z' ........................ LENTIL SOUP ~1~ - 
t, ~ wiih Bavarian Smokie '5 .5% 
• ,, POTPOURRI OF SAUSAGES 
~aVeal Bratwurst, Bavarian Smokie, Pork Bratwurst 
with red cabbage, sauerkraut 
and home fried potatoes 113.95 
~) I SCHWEINEBRATEN 
" Pork Roast with sauerkraut 
and dumpling s14.95 
- 
IBAVARIAN "BAUERN SCHMAUS" 
Grilled sausages, smoked Pork Loin, Bavarian 
~- Meatloaf, Pork Roast, with 
sauerkraut and dumpling s15.95 
. t"/s ," : :  
WunderbarI 
Oct. I - Oct. 31 
SPECIALS 
Oktoberfest Luncheon Specials also Available! 
FOKTOBERFEST DANCE sat., oct. 22 Reserve N0wl 
Open For Lunch 
Tuesday- Friday 11:30 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner 
Monday- Sunday 5:00 p.m.- 11:00 p.m. 
For Reservations - 
635-9161 
4332 Lakelse - Terrace 
Mayor 
applauds 
openness 
TERRACE MAYOR Jack Taistra 
applauded the province's move 
last week to give towns and cities 
a seat at land claim negotiations. 
"This is something we have 
lobbied for for the last three 
years," Talstra satd Friday 
He said he has been given as- 
surances by aboriginal affairs 
minister John Cashore that the 
B.C.'s new principles of land 
claims openness will also apply 
to future interim protection agree- 
taunts. 
Those are agreements on what 
resource use is allov.,ed in 
claimed areas prior to the signing 
era final treaty. 
" I t  remains to be seen how well 
the government will listen to 
municipal representatives," Tal- 
stra added. 
Negotiations to resolve the 
Nisga'a claim to 25,000 square 
kiiometres centred on the Nass 
River valley north of Terrace are 
set to resume next week in Van- 
couver. 
River crash death 
Sept. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
THE DRIVER of a pick up 
truck died early Sunday morn- 
ing when the vehicle crashed 
into the Skeena River. 
Terrace RCMP said the acci- 
dent happened at approximate- 
ly 2 a.m. The truck was 
northbound on Queensway 
when it went out of control 
near the Thornhill Creek 
bridge and ended up in the 
river. 
Terrace fire department and 
Search and Rescue joined the 
RCMP and the vehicle was 
found at about 7:30 p.m., up- 
side down and submerged in 
10ft of water. 
The lone male occupant was 
found trapped in the driver's 
seat. 
The name of the victim was 
being withheld until police 
notified next of kin. 
iHiii 
! ! ~ p  ply Ltd. 
~ ~  ~11 635"2218 
I ~'h~i'errace 4736 Lazelle Ave. 
/ (Just behind McDonalds) 
~ Our friendly, knowledgeable staff have 
"~ over 70 years combined experience to 
help them serve you better. 
~'Auto parts, accessories and tools for summer and winter 
* Over 13,000 part * Overnight delivery on 
numbers in stock on special orders 
I OurExperienceis| M 
• . .  . !  ~ Men. - Fri ........ 8 am - 6 pm I:~i~l 
~' Sat .................. 8 am - 5 pm 
An Evening with the Minister 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE TERRACE STANDARD 
John Cashore 
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs 
for the Province of British Columbia 
QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 
ON LAND CLAIMS 
Thursday, October 13 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, Terrace, B.C. 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. ~ PCPN SUN 
18,2 12,3 1,2 3,9 
15,8 11,4 0,8 0.2 
16.5 7.1 14.6 6,9 
13.8 5.6 2,6 
21.3 9.3 4 
16,2 12,9 11,2 0 
14.7 8.1 0,8 6,4 
LAST YEAR 
MAX. ~ PCPN 
18.1 5.6 TR 4.9 
15.5 4.5 TR 9,8 
16.3 0,4 0 10,0 
16.9 1.4 0 9,5 
16.5 2,9 0 8,3 
16.5 4.3 TR 4.9 
12.2 8.9 11,6 0,0 
= ROAD REPORT 
Bridge work and ditching on Highway 16 East and West has commenced. 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. In addition, now that the 
rainy season has started. Motoristsare advised to watch for potholing on 
gravel roads. 
To report road hazards, call 638.8383 during office hours. After hours please 
DALLY RECORDS 
MAX. yEAR MIN. YEAR PRECIP. YEAR 
23.4, 1981 1,5 1992 30.5 1961 
23.4 1982 2,4 1983 32.5 1958 
24,0 1982 0,4 1993 39.0 1987 
23.3 1975 1,4 1993 100.4 1987 
23.3 1975 2,2 1972 34.6 1992 
23.3 1974 1,1 1955 32.2 1992 
22,8 1965 0 1956 26.9 1964 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO~~ 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/7 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
An Environmental Citizenship Message From Environment Canada 
Many of our communities chlorinate their drinking water to kill bacteria. Although chlorination can also form harmfull by.products, its benefits are much 
greater than the small risk of health effects from these compounds. 
/ - i  ¸ 
= :7= 
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News In Brief 
Violence, crime targetted 
A CONFERENCE being held here this weekend will aim at in- 
creasing understanding of the causes of violence and crime. 
Called Building Safer Communities: Making it Happen in the 
North, the three-day session opens with presentations by provin- 
cial Attorney General Colin Gabeimann and Judge Cnnliffe 
Barnett of Williams Lake.Barnett has for a number of years sup- 
ported efforts to get native peoples directly involved in the work- 
ings of the justice system. 
Put together the Kitimat Women's Centre and the BC Coalition 
for Safer Communities, the conference begins Friday. 
Locals only could cost BC 
RESTRICTING Small Business Program timber sale bids to com- 
panies located in the area the wood comes from could result in the 
province getting a lower return on its timber, says Forests minister 
Andrew Petter. 
Petter sounded that warning in a letter to Skcena MLA Helmut 
Giesbrecht in which he also repeated jobs were the key in his de- 
cision to award a northwestern timber sale to the Victoria 
Plywood Co-operative rather than local bidders Terrace Pre-Cut 
• or Goyert Sawmills of Kitimat. 
Petter said VicPly and Goyert tied based on their value-added 
capability and amount of their bonus bids. However, VicPly won 
out because it was more labour intensive and employed 200 
people. " I  felt that the continued employment of a large group of 
British Columbians was in the overall provincial interest," he 
maintained. 
Legal aid dispute ends 
AN AGREEMENT in principle has been reached between the 
province and legal aid lawyers. 
The deal includes the hiring of 90 new staff lawyers up to Dec. 
31, 1995 by which time an independent evaluation on staffing 
levels is expected to be completed. A committee will also be set 
up to review pay scales. 
Legal aid lawyers will go back to work Oct. 1 assuming a mem- 
bership vote ratifies the agreement. .... 
Reform to stage TV meeting 
THE REFORM Party of Canada is holding what it calls an elec- 
tronic town hall meeting this coming Monday, Oct. 3. 
The program will be carried live on community cable channels 
across Canada (6 p.m. on channel 10 in Terrace) and viewers will 
have an opportunity to make their views known on questions con- 
c~ming national unity and Quebec. 
Anyone unable to watch the show can phone in their answers at 
1-900-451-4841 (English) or 1-900-451-4032 (French) between 
now and next Monday. 
Campbell promises charter 
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS will be better off financially if the 
Liberals win power at the next provincial election. 
That promise came from Gordon Campbell in an address at last 
week's Union of BC Municipalities convention in Whistler. 
Campbell said the charter would ensure crown corporations would 
pay full property taxes and require 75 per cent of all Ixaffic fines 
collected by the police to go back into the community for policing 
and youth programs. 
He'also promised that revenue collected from stumpage fees 
would stay in the region from which it was collected. 
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Bruin invasion continues 
BEAI~ IN THE AIR: one of the numerous black bears Invading the city ended up well and truly 
treed in a 4600 block Loen Ave. cottonwood last week. Conservation officers shot the bear but in, 
stead of falling out of thetree it bechme wedged in the fork of a branch. Initial attempts to bring the 
bruin back to earth involved b0rroMng th6LThomhill Volunteer fire department tadcler truck and 
sending up flrefighter Dean Prins (abov( to  do the extraction; When that didn't work, ci~ recrea- 
tion department foreman Tim T~ )nildonl :dspurs;climbed the tree and freed the Carcass., ~ " ' i  
1994 HAS TURNED into the 
year of the bear in Terrace. 
In the last two and a half weeks 
the number of reports of maraud- 
ing bears has doubled to more 
than 300. 
1"hat's nearly twice as many 
complaints as conservation of- 
ricers received in all of 1992 and 
six times as many as they 
received last year. 
As of Friday, conservation of- 
ricers had killed 17 bears in the 
Terrace area and relocated anoth- 
er 10. 
"It 's way up," conservation of- 
ricer Martin Melderis said of the 
numbers. "But it's way up all 
over the province. It looks like 
the same problem is every- 
where." 
The marauding bears have be- 
come accuslomed to looking to 
human habitation as a source of 
food, he added. 
Conservation officers have been 
calling on residents to make sure 
fruit has been picked from fruit 
trees and that garbage isn't left 
outside. 
"The majority of people have 
cleaned up and that's definitely 
helped out a lot," Melderis said. 
But he also noted that if bears 
find food at even a couple of 
houses, they will make that a reg- 
ular part of their tour, and will 
pass through neighbouring yards 
on the way. 
Mcideris said he was called to 
one yard last week and found that 
owners left a veritable smorgas- 
bord for the bear to feast on. 
"There were garbage bags right 
on the front steps and the ground 
next door was littered with ap- 
plea," he said. "There was no 
surprise there." 
Bear action last week peaked on 
Tuesday when conservation of- 
ricers caught one bear and shot 
two others that had been eluding 
traps for several weeks. 
Melderis adds that an area isn't 
necessarily safe once conserva- 
tion officers capture or shoot a 
bear. 
"Terrace is full of bears," he 
said. "People shouldn't assume 
that just because we take one 
away there aren't any more." 
Meideris expects bear activity 
should begin to decline in the 
next week or so. ;~ " 
Ca leo  Computers  Inc. 
6 ,~0 k : Itael e/ha 4640 Keith Avenue phone (604)635-77 r 635-7886 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4K1 Fax (604) 635 '7174 
We're moving to a new location soon. % , 
And we don't want to carry all the stock. 
So we're going to sell it to you . . .  
Everything is 
20% off 
joYS 
jAPES & CO'S 
TIMEX wATcHES 
SCANNERS 
CB RADIOS 
ALLVCRS oNLY 
$199.00 Regular Price! 
(except computers and related products) 
BL0W0UT SPECIALS WHILE 
AuDiO TAPES 
k/IDEO jAPES 
WALKMANS 
pORJABLE 
SJEREOS 
21" C0LOUR T V 
CT 5340WC Reg $369 
26" COLOUR T V 
CT 6331WCX Reg $599 
,CO0,,TV s600 CT.6840WCX Reg $749 
'3.00 
s490 
Look For More In-Store Specia ls  
- Sor ry ,  no  ramchecks  - 
SINGLE CASSETTE 
CD PLAYER 
RED830 Reg $189 $145 
I 
DOUBLE CASSETTE 
CD PLAYER 
RCD820C Reg $299 $200 
PALMCORDER 
SCX953. Reg $850 s680 
MIDSIZE  o,.oo oEFS650 
VC-E806N Reg $799 
FULL SIZE VHS 
CAMCoRDER 
80F712C Reg $849 $650 
BOOK SHELF STEREO 
°DSY T " S450 
HURRY-  SALE  ENDS OCT. 7 
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Finally ..... 
JUST ONE more sign that the provincial govern- 
ment is gearing up for an election came last 
week with Premier Mike Harcourt's new posi- 
tion on land claims negotiations. He's now taken 
a dramatic about turn from what was a policy of 
keeping the lid on the substance of land claims 
talks. 
• While we wish the premier well and hope he 
doesn't get a severe case of windburn in his rush 
to open up land claims talks, we do wonder what 
took him so long. The problem of secrecy sur- 
rounding the talks has been an issue up here for 
several years. Lack of knowledge on any issue 
breeds only fear and suspicion. It's been clear for 
some time that continuing to stay the course on 
land claims would have meant major problems 
not only politically but in the deadly serious 
business of Preparing and implementing public 
policy. 
To be sure the provincial ano federal govern- 
ments have struck committees to give them ad, 
vice. They're been made up of representatives 
from specific interest groups who have legiti- 
mate points of their own when it comes to land 
claims. "Yet these representatives f el they aren't 
as free as they should be when reporting back to 
their organizations orgroups. 
Missing from all of this was the opportunity for 
the average person to gain a better understanding 
of just what the hack is going on. Although 
details on exactly what the premier wants to do 
are sketchy, one step toward more news on land 
claims takes place at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Oct. 13. That's when provincial aboriginal af- 
fairs minister John Cashore comes up for a ques- 
tion and answer session. 
This is going to be an informal affair with 
minimum of pomp and circumstance ~ just Mr. 
Cashore and the audience. It starts at 7 p.m. 
What better opportunity could there be to be- 
come informed? 
Leadership 
TERRACE PRIDES itself on being the regional 
centre. And that designation should carry with it 
a certain responsibility, to play a leadership role 
among northwest communities. 
Certainly local politicians like to believe that's 
true. 
Which begs the question: why has this city so 
obviously failed to become even a follower, let 
alone a leader, when it comes to recycling? 
Sure, it has sold composters at discounted rates 
for the past few years, but that is not exactly 
tackling the issue in a meaningful way. 
Of course, it can be argued the city, through the 
regional district, is putting together awaste man- 
agement master plan of which recycling will be a 
big part. 
But that's a long way from completion and in 
the meantime waste paper that could be recycled 
just down the road in Kitimat continues to be 
dumped into the landfill• 
Something for councillors to think about when 
they go into budget discussions. 
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More than just a buzzword 
VICTORIA - -  One of the 
buzzwords to have come to 
prominence in the past few 
years is "bio-diversity" or, 
more accurately, biological 
diversity. 
Specialists uch as biologists, 
botanists, foresters and wildlife 
experts have always been 
acutely aware of the impor- 
lance of bio-diveraity. But it 
wasn't until the environmental 
movement flexed its muscle 
that the word made its way 
into the general vocabulary. 
Today, one rarely reads a 
newspaper article dealing with 
land-use concerns that doesn't 
invoke the all-important bio- 
diversity. Small wonder, there- 
fore, that the B.C. Association 
of Professional Foresters is 
grappling with b io-diversity in 
:'a b l~ '~y~ ' '~ ........ 
A recent discussion paper 
issued by the University of 
British Columbia's Centre for 
Applied Conservation Biology, 
in co-operation with the asso- 
ciation, defines hie-diversity as 
"the diversity of life in all its 
forms and all its levels of orga- 
nizations, including genes, 
species, and ecosystems." 
Having said that, I find it en- 
couraging to read in the discus- 
sion paper tat British Columbia 
has more biological diversity 
than any other part of Canada. 
About 70 per cent of the na- 
lion's bird and terrestrial mam- 
mal species make British 
HUBERT BEYER 
Columbia their home. When 
plant and invertebrate species 
are included, the numbers are 
even greater. 
Since much of British 
Columbia's land mass is for- 
ested, it stands to reason that 
proper forest management will 
play a crucial role in maintain- 
ing biological diversity. The 
discussion paper suggests two 
ways of achieving this aim: es- 
tablishing protected areas and 
ensuring integrated manage- 
ment of non-protected lands. 
Well, here's to our friendly 
little "neighborhood socialist 
government which had the 
foresight and political will to 
embark on a policy of doubling 
British Columbia's parkland 
from six per cent to 12 per cent 
of the province's total area. 
And heregs a second toast to 
the same government for hav- 
ing the guts to deal with the 
messy land-use controversy in 
a comprehensive way by estab- 
lishing the Commission on 
Resource and Environment, 
and by introducing a new and 
tough Forest Practices Code. 
Those two initiatives, 
coupled with the government's 
Protected Areas Strategy, 
should go a long way towards 
achieving an ideal biological 
diversity, in which no species 
is threatened with extinction. 
The discussion' paper states 
that even some of the largest 
reserves or protected areas 
cannot maintain viable popula- 
tions of some large, wide- 
ranging species. 
"Reserves alone are not suf- 
ficient to ensure conservation 
of biological diversity. 
Without management of the 
broader land base that actively 
considers bio-diversity, this 
resource would be reduced." 
Judicious management of 
n6n-protected areas, adjacent 
to the reserves uch as produc- 
tive forest land, is, therefore, 
extremely important. The two 
COKE reports on future land- 
use in the Cariboo-Chilcolin 
and on Vancouver Island have 
reached the same conclusion. 
Achieving a satisfactory 
level of forest management 
that maintains bio-divcrsity 
isn't going to be easy. It will 
require a willingness on the 
part of the forest industry to 
change. 
A down-to-earth assessment 
of the importance of bio- 
diversity comes from Paul 
z 
Wood, who has been involved 
in forest management for 18 
years, with the Ministry o f  
Forests, with his own consult- 
ing finn, and with the Faculty ~ !, 
of Forestry at the University o f  ~ 
British Columbia. ~" " 
While "granting rights to  ~ 
every living mammal in the ,  !:  
natural environment is ecologi- i!:-/ 
cal nonsense," Wood said in i:~,;~ 
the latest Association of B.C. ~ 
Foresters' newsletter, "the 
idea that specific units o f ;  
biological organizations may 
have intrinsic value has some ': 
merit. : 
"Bio-diversity is not merely-'~;5~ 
another to be traded-off (value) 
against competing forest !, : 
values. On the contrary, the 
conservation of bio-diversity 
(here I 'm referring to species) 
must take priority over other 
forest values, because in the *,, 
long term it is necessary for • 
the maintenance ofother forest 
benefits. It is simply one of the " 
necessary preconditions for the ' 
continuation of humanity. . 
So, next time you read about ~ 
bio-diversity, don't dismiss it 
as just another buzzword. Our 
species: survival may well 
depend on understanding its 
importance. 
Are Granny Olympics next? 
p i] 
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CLAUDETTE SAN DECKI 
her tricycle. 
A playmate, jogging beside 
as an outrider, chided, "My 
grandma can run faster than 
that." 
Well! Did she intend to spur 
my efforts with those words? 
In fact, she hurt my feelings, 
damped my enthusiasm for one 
of our favouritc games, and in- 
stantly took me back to 
recesses when I was left off 
both ball teams. 
"Maybe your grandmother is 
younger than I am, or has less 
arthritis," I whined, "but I 'm 
doing the best I can." 
Now that I 'm being com- 
pared to other grandmothers, I 
worry about my shortcomings. 
Should I wear a sweatband, 
jogging sweats, and power 
walkers? Will they greet me 
with a signal gun and a stop 
watch? 
I 'm hoping my shortcomings 
will be balanced by my endear- 
ing qualities - -  the ability to 
bake a great peanut butter 
cookie, to identify local 
vegetation, and to create a 
Martin Short coif with sham- 
poo. Another specialty is high 
pumps on the swing. 
I also tolerate playtime 
grime. Recently as three in-line 
skaters watched me shepherd 
home what must have looked 
like two truants, dampish red 
• sand plastered on their pants 
and in thc licorice smears on 
their faces, one teenager said 
to the others, "Boy, are they 
going to catch hell when they 
get home." 
The teenagers didn't know I 
had helped the girls climb a 
twelve foot ridge left by a front :- 
loader so they could sl ide. 
down in the sand, beaver style. 
The girls have three granny 
rules: spend time with them 
doing whatever they choose, 
help with difficulties, and 
never call Time before they're 
ready to quit. 
Following those few criteria 
we three enjoyed hours togeth- 
er reading books, burying bare 
toes in the sandbox, or swing- 
ing at the tot lot. 
Since the girls were Intro- 
duced to granny clashing, 
they're less tolerant, On our 
way to the tot lot Wedncsdayi 
the older one on her tricycle 
was again outdistancing me 
pulling the wagon. 
Clutching the edges of her 
Roadmaster in anticipation of  
rapid acceleration, the 
youngest hollered, "Run, 
Grandma, run." ! 
I never expected grand- 
parenting to be competitive. 
I was prepared to measure up 
in the eyes of my grand- 
daughters, inexperienced as 
they are. 
For two years I had no idea I 
must outperform their 
playmates' grannies. 
The kids applauded when I 
suggested a bowling pin to roll 
playdoh, made an indoor slide 
from a chunk of heavy 
cardboard, or overturned rocks 
in the hunt for compost 
earthworms. 
They accepted that Grandma 
- -  without her bifocals - -  
couldn't clasp a tiny necklace 
or buckle a Mary Jane. 
They didn't expect me to 
play musical ride prancing 
around the yard with one of 
them astride my shoulders. 
Such endeavours fell to Morn 
or Dad. 
Then one day I was trotting 
along pulling my two-year-old 
granddaughter in her red metal 
wagon, closely trailed by her 
three-year-old sister pedaling 
IS R IPPE:D ! / 
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Thornhill is doing just fine 
It is a puzzle to me why the 
people outside Thornhill get so 
uptight about what Thornhill is 
doing. 
It would seem it's the people/n 
Thomhill who should be getting 
uptight if Thornhill is taking the 
wrong track. 
But I don't hear that. 
I hear people on the regional 
district saying things, and I hear 
the editor of the Standard saying 
that Thornhiil must get its act to- 
gether and control its own 
destiny. 
Why are you so worried? 
A lot of people still don't know 
what the Regional District is, or 
what it is supposed to do. There 
are directors, past and present, 
who don't know what it's for. 
The board's function is really 
quite simple. It is there to do 
planning, but more important, it 
is there to provide government 
and services to parts of the pro- 
vince that are not organized. 
This is exactly the same as any 
city or any town does. 
Thomhill has not suffered under 
the government of the regional 
district. We have the best water 
system around - -  clean, clear, no 
chlorine. There have never been 
sprinkling restrictions. Not even 
when the forest service tree nurs- 
ery was watering 5 million babies 
a year. 
Terrace is still treating wishy- 
• washy water, and has the toughest 
sprinkling restrictions in the pro- 
vince. Way to provide services to 
your taxpayers, guys. 
Mr. Editor gets upset that 
Thomhill (he thinks) takes up too 
much of regional district staff 
time. Well now, if this staff was 
not working on Thornhili's prob- 
lems they would be on U.I. And 
who wants that? 
Stop and think why so much 
time is spent on Thomhill. 
Thornhill has always had an ac- 
tive director, who was there to 
achieve things for his community, 
and did. 
North of Terrace has wanted 
fire protection for ten years. All 
that would take is a simple agree- 
ment between the city of Terrace 
and the regional district. It's 
never happened. Where is the 
director for the North of Terrace? 
There will come a time for 
Thomhill to do its own thing and 
that time may not be too far 
away. 
But let's not be in a hurry to kill 
the goose with golden eggs, and 
let's allow the people of Thorn- 
hill to decide when that time is 
right. 
And Thornhill does not need 
Terrace, their council and their 
goofs and gaffs. 
Whatever am I talking about, 
Mr. Editor? 
Here's an easy example. 
The center line on the 4500 
block of Lakelse does not line up 
with the center line of the 4600 
block of Lakelse, and the center 
line of the 4600 block does not 
line up with the one on the 4700 
block. 
They ha~,~'t since downtown 
revitalization tried to increase 
parking on the 4600 block. 
While you're looking over that 
piece of nonsense, stand on the 
north-west corner of Emerson and 
Lakelse (across from the video 
store) and note the painted 
crosswalk and the handicapped 
(wheelchair) access. 
You will note, even without a 
Phd. in engineering, that a wheel- 
chair using the intended ramps 
will exit onto the street right un- 
derneath a Cadillac. 
Try it once. The inclines on 
both corners of the 4600 block 
are 15 feet back from where a car 
must stop for the light. 
Scoot down the ramp and Holy 
ICBC, right into the passenger 
'. 2i 
Les Watmough 
door! 
Been that way for 10 years, 
council never noticed. Too busy 
with land deals and carrying on 
about Thornhill. 
The regional district never 
looked so good. 
FORUM returns this week with readers" views on a 
couple of issues covered in the pages of the Terrace 
Standard. Above, past regional district director for 
Thornhill, Les Watmough, questions the push to get 
that community to incorporate. And below, Skeena 
MLA Helmut Giesbrecht gives his perspective on the 
land claims issue. 
Status quo no longer option 
British Columbia is the only pro- 
vince in Canada which has not 
settled the land question with 
First Nations. 
Except for Treaty 8, a small 
part of the Peace River region, 
and the Douglas Treaties in the 
south on Vancouver Island, the 
Crown which "'claimed" the land 
f~om First Nations has never sat 
down to settle the grievances aris- 
ing from that "claim." 
Every other province and the 
Northwest Territories have nego- 
tiated treaties with Fh'st Nations. 
While there may be some colo- 
nial romanticism around an early 
explorer claim'ing vast acres for a 
foreign king, the "claiming" had 
no  sensitivity to those who in- 
habited the country for thousands 
of years. Those with power gave 
little thought o what was going 
to happen to a society, a culture, a 
governance system which had 
sustained native people for gener- 
ations. 
It is this "taking" of land from 
First.Nations which is now the 
major issue. It is this "taking" 
which has been the source of the 
economic and social difficulties 
of B.C.'s first iithabitants. 
It should be no surprise that 
land becomes an important part 
of the solution for First Nations. 
It is also the focus of concern for 
others. " 
It wasn't until the Nisga'a went 
to court in 1973 in the famous 
Calder case, that the cracks in the 
government positions started to 
show. Since then we have had the 
Sparrow and Dclgamu'ukw deci- 
sions; each one added to the un- 
certainty for non-aboriginal 
people and each one gave a little 
more hope to First Nations. 
The judgments in the last two 
have clearly indicated the dangers 
to governments of trying to settle 
the issue through the courts. Ap- 
plication of some provincial and 
federal laws have not been the 
same since the rulings were 
made. 
The courts and the people have 
told us to settle this issue by ne- 
. gotialion once and for all. The 
status quo is no longer an option. 
The rules (the framework agree- 
ment) governing the negotiation 
PrOcess with the Nisga'a were de- 
cided in 1990. The Nisga'a, the 
federal and provincial govern- 
merits agreed to the process. 
Complaints are that the process 
Is not open; that there is too much 
secrecy, Still others demand a 
referendum to approve or reflect 
and deal agreed to by the parties. 
We need to remember that no 
other treaty negotiations are tak- 
ing place. First a framework 
agreement to govern future nego- 
tiations will be necessary. The 
treaty commission has judged 
some groups ready to negotiate 
and discussions are currently tak- 
ing place as to what that process 
will be. 
It is safe to assume that it will 
be quite different in view of the 
concerns abut the current involv- 
ing the Nisga'a negotiations. 
In spite of the restrictions in the 
framework agreement of 1990 all 
parties have cooperated in involv- 
ing third party interest. The B.C. 
government has established a 31 
member provincial treaty negotia- 
tion advisory committee that in- 
dudes representatives from busi- 
ness, labour, environmental, fish 
and wildlife groups and 
municipal governments. 
Regular meetings are held to 
consult with third party interest 
groups and to provide informa- 
tion as to the progress being 
made. 
There is an irony to the claims 
that the negotiations are being 
conducted.in secret. Our federal 
Reform M.P., Mike Scott, decries 
Nisga'a treaty negotiations as 
being too secretive but supports, 
without reservation, the Free 
Trade Agreement, N.A.F.T.A. 
and the 1987 agreement on KCP 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
Settlements are compromises 
and as such are harder to achieve 
in today's political climate. 
Treaty negotiations today are ex- 
pected to be different han a few 
decades ago and solutions are 
much more difficult. 
The issues are also more com- 
plex and accurate information is 
necessary. Treaty negotiations are 
new in B.C. and turning up the 
rhetoric is not very productive. 
Another concern raised fre- 
quently is that a regional 
referendum should be held to 
vote on any land claims settle- 
ment. 
On the surface it seems a tea- 
Private property rights will not be com- 
promised. No one will lose their business, 
their home or their land. 
between the federal government 
and Alcan. 
Whether you agree with the 
results or not, these agreements 
were made behind dosed doors 
and only available for public dis- 
cussion after the deals were 
made. 
There was no process for the 
public to be consulted and 
certainly no opportunity to give 
their approval. 
One needs to be consistent in 
order to be taken seriously. What 
is really needed now in prepara- 
tion for future framework agree- 
merits is constructive suggestions 
about what a new or more open 
process for negotiations would 
look like, I have not: heard that 
from the critics. 
sonable approach. Yet, if a 
referendum is to be held, who 
would set the boundaries for a 
vote? 
Both Canada and B.C. are at the 
table. All Canadians will share in 
the cost of a national referendum 
is about $50 million. 
There are a lot of in- 
consistencies in this obsession 
with a regional referendum. If it 
is deemed necessary for a Cana- 
dian from P.E.I. to vote on a 
Nisga'a settlement, why did we in 
B.C. not get to vote on the fixed 
link to Prince Edward Island7 
If we need a referendum on any 
land claims settlement, hen why 
didn't we need a referendum on 
the F.T.A. or N.A.F.T.A, which 
will have an even greater impact 
on Canadian society? 
,~ny settlement will be made 
public and will be given ex- 
teusive scrutiny by those effected. 
It then must be approved by legis- 
lation both in Ottawa and Vic- 
toria. 
Exactly how each government 
will get public input is being con- 
sidered. There will be lots of op- 
portunity for debate. 
For us to get this issue settled 
we need to base our arguments on 
facts. To that end I would like to 
clear up some confusion on a 
number of important points. 
Private property rights will not 
be compromised. The negotia- 
tions are being carried out within 
the framework of the constitution 
guaranteeing the protection of 
everyone's rights and freedoms. 
No one will lose their business, 
their home or their land. 
As future individual treaty ne- 
gotiations get underway, local 
community advisory committees 
will also be established to provide 
advice and give direction to the 
negotiating process. The creation 
of these advisory committees 
ensures that for the first time 
community interest will be 
brought o bear on the decision 
making process. 
The negotiation process is a 
way for First Nations to opt into 
Canadian society, not out. Rather 
than dealing with aboriginal com- 
munities as wards of the state, ne- 
gotiation allows aboriginal com- 
munities to participate as full and 
equal partners. 
We have been paying for the In- 
dian Act and its enormous, ineffi- 
cient bureaucratic structure for 
years. Instead of spending money 
on civil servants in Ottawa, the 
money will go into local 
economies. 
Your government will negotiate 
treaties we can afford. We have 
signed a cost-sharing 
memorandum of understanding 
with the federal government that 
will help ensure that treaty settle- 
ments are financially fair to both 
governments and affordable to 
British Columbians. 
Most people concede that an in- 
justice was perpetrated on native 
peoples more than a hundred 
years ago and most want to see a 
fair settlement. I expect all sides 
to be tough negotiators. You can 
be tough and fair, 
Your comments are ap- 
preciated. I would be happy to 
discuss your concerns and ques- 
lions in more detail. 
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The Mail Bag 
NWCC offers access to all 
Dear Sir:. 
In response to Bill Homburg's letter, "Centre, college just do 
not mix" (Standard Sept. 14), Northwest Community College's 
Mission Statement addresses the issues of opportunities for access 
and availability of education for all members of the community by 
working in partnership with the various community organizations 
in Terrace. 
A public community collngc provides opportunities for the ex- 
pression of a wide variety of opinions by groups and organiza- 
tions. 
At present we are working with the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre to offer 'Women in Trades/Technology'. Programs like 
this help to increase opportunities for women and to achieve 
parity in the work place. 
The college works in partnership with the women's resource 
centre as we do with many other community groups to enhance 
services to individuals to improve their situation through educa- 
tion. 
We support he work of the Terrace Women's Resource Centre. 
They have a long history of providing assistance to the women 
and children of Terrace. 
Through the efforts of women's resource centre many people 
have been able to improve their quality of life and assist us all to 
understand critical social problems. 
Doug Baker, 
Director, Central Region, 
Northwest Community College, 
' Terrace, B.C. 
WRC ad deserves praise 
Dear Sir:. 
In response to Bill Homburg's letter published in the September 
14, 1994 issue of the Terrace Standard; we'd just like to say 
"Who cares?" 
If Bill Homburg thinks he's the only one who's a taxpayer, he's 
a bigger fool than he sounds. 
If the N.W.C.C. wants to put an ad for the women's resource 
center in their fall guide they deserve credit not criticism. 
If it weren't for men like Bill Homburg, maybe we wouldn't 
need a resource center for women. Just because women want 
equal rights it doesn't mean that all women are "biased male 
haters." 
Hopefully one day women and men will be able to live equally 
without he male chauvinistic attitude Bill Homburg has portrayed 
to us in his letter. 
Our children will be taught o respect people no matter what 
their gender, race or sexual preference. 
Sincerely, 
Christine and Michelle Kofoed 
Terrace, B.C. 
Story painful reminder 
Dear Sir:. 
The Terrace Standard's Sept. 7 news story headline, "Abortion 
access panned", was a painful reminder to me of how far our 
moral standards have fallen. 
Thr~ decades 'ago the status of an abortionist was that of the 
lowest and most despicable member of the criminal worl~I, way 
below'li iaf'0f a pimp, pornographer, and sexual pervert. The 
abortionist "contract-kills" for money, taking advantage of 
women's feam. 
Now abortion is regarded as a woman's right, forgetting that 
there are two human persons alive when a woman walks into au 
aborturary but that only one walks out alive. 
When Dr. Lin, Mills Memorial Chief of Staff and the 
anesthetist, said, " In the hospital right now counselling (abortion) 
is fairly rudimentary", he was understating the tragic deficiency 
in the information offered to women seeking abortion. 
Studies have shown that when mothers are shown the reality of 
the humanity of the unborn baby that is being nurtured within 
their wombs that almost always they will change their minds 
about aborting that baby, especially if they are offered support 
during and after the pregnancy. 
A very effective means of abortion counselling would be to 
show to the mother by means of ultrasound viewing her very ac- 
tive unborn baby who is a lovely miniature of  herself with a head, 
trunk, arms and legs ~ with a heartbeat that can be heard - -  and 
measurable brain waves. 
Someday, if civilization is to endure, the evil practice of abor- 
tion will no longer be a tax supported form of birth control but 
rather a criminal activity of the degenerate f w. 
Then, the younger generation will question their elders about 
our inhumane cruelty toward the defenseless unborn. We will 
have no choice but to hang our heads in shame because of our 
selfishness and our cowardice. 
Sincerely, 
Tom Brophy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
Bear presents problem 
BLACK BEARS have been a problem in the city this 
year. But one bear gave conservation officers a special 
chal lenge last week.  
It was  up a cot tonwood tree on  Loen  Avenue when 
they shot it. But instead o f  fal l ing to the  ground it got 
stuck in the tree. 
In the end, city recreat ion depar tment  fo reman T im 
Taron put on spurs, c l imbed the tree and pushed the 
bear free. 
So far this year 17 bears have been shot  in Terrace.  
Concern about loggers 
THE WORKERS Compensat ion  Board (WCB)  is 
worr ied about the number  o f  loggers  being kil led in the 
bush this year.  
The number  o f  deaths dropped to only nine in 1992 
but s ince then has gone  up sharply. The WCB says 
lack o f  supervis ion and safety training as we l !  as more 
logging on  steep s lopes are some o f  the causes o f  the 
rise in fatalities. : = , 
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MP's publication shoddy 
Dear Sir:. ~ 
The first 'Householder' 1 
prepared by Mike Scott is a docu- 
r 
ment which, if representative of 
the type of thinking he brings to 
Parliament on our behalf, should 
cause every one of us profound 
dismay. 
First, he states that, "In the I i [ i  ~1~ 
past, M.P.s from all parties have [m~ 
been criticized for using the 
'householder' to expound party or 
personal views. It is my intention 
to use it as a means of communi- 
caring issues and soliciting your 
Yet there is there is absolutely |:~:~ 
no information provided on 
numerous pieces of legislation 
passed except for gun control. Al- 
ready, I've got a pretty strong 
hint that this publication is being 
used to document Mr. Scott's 
views, and not to solicit input. 
Next, Mr. Scott writes, "I  
remain deeply concerned about 
[ ]  
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
.n To oo¢o. o nil Bag 
our heads in shame that it has 
Isaac Sobol And when it comes to filling been produced by our M.P. 
vided to allow us to give our 
position about his issue. 
Finally, there is information 
about gun control. In this part of 
the 'Householder', all of Mr. 
Scott's proclaimed intentions 
about communicating issues and 
out the survey questions, the 
wording of the questions about 
gun control are so biased in them- 
selves that Mr. Scott obviously 
has never wished to have us pro- 
vide him with real feedback. 
Let's look at those questions. 
1. Gun control legislation was 
Isaac Sobol, 
New Aiyansh, B.C. 
(Editor's note: Isaac 3obol ran 
as tl~ 3keena riding National 
Party candidate at the last feder- 
al election) 
Cigarettes out of place 
Dear Sir:. 
I am happy to be working in the health care field, but recently I ! 
have lost all faith in a business "dedicated" to assisting the dis- 
abled, the elderly and the bedridden. 
Among the wheelchairs, canes, cold remedies and prescription 
drugs, I looked up to see four large posters, reading 'Your Health ~i 
is Our Main Concern'. 
While I was impressed with the variety of merchandise, I was ~" 
shocked and disgusted to see a large selection of cigarettes ! 
blatantly disphiyed behind the cashier. "*' 
Cigarettes are to blame for so many health problems, yet they !! 
are being sold along side products designed to help people cope : 
with cancer, lung and heart prdblcms and pain. 
There are plenty of convenience stores and supermarket to ade- i 
quately supply every smoker in Terrace. 
This leaves me to wonder, who made the decision to sell 
cigarettes in this store, and why?l? i~ 
Angela Burton 
Terrace, B.C .- 
About  letters 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor. We 
ask that they be signed and a phone number be included. 
Unsigned letters are thrown away. Letters are subject o 
editing for reasons of length or good taste. 
the future of all Canada's ocial 
programs because of our debt 
problem." This is the same type 
of doublespeak that Mr. Scott 
used during the campaign. 
Just what are you saying here, 
Mike? Would you like to solicit 
• input from us about what caused 
the debt problem? (As you know 
Canada's total social spending ac- 
counted for only 6 per cent our 
debt. The vast majority comes 
f~om interest on government 
loans.) 
Next, the 'Householder' 
presents two issues, physician as- 
sisted suicide and gun control. 
The material on physician as- 
sisted suicide is the one place in 
the 'Householder' in which Mr. 
Scott actually does what he said 
he would do. 
He provides us with both 'yes' 
and 'no' arguments with respect 
to this issue. However, he does 
tamish this attempt somewhat by 
making sure we know his per- 
sonal position. 
However, to give him credit, he 
states he will represent 'our' 
wishes, and, in his survey card, 
there is an unbiased question pro- 
not expounding personal views 
are completely ignored. 
For a start, we read, "The Con- 
servative government introduced 
gun control egislation shortly be- 
fore leaving office known as Bill 
C-17. This was in addition to ex- 
isting gun control aws that were 
considered by many to be more 
than adequate to protect he pub- 
lic interest." 
This is the same type 
of doublespeak that Mr. 
Scott used during the 
campaign. 
Mr. Scott has used the techni- 
que of propaganda here immedi- 
ately. Yes, Mr. Scotti there were 
probably many who thought hat 
existing laws were more than 
adequate. I 'm sure that one could 
also say that there were many 
who felt that existing laws were 
less than adequate to protect he 
public interest. 
Rather than just drop this line of 
propaganda here, why not pro= 
vide us with figures? Were there 
Play safe, fence trains 
Dear Sir:. ber of people, and it's easy to fig- 
The article abut the killing of 
Mabellene Abou by a CN train is 
not very realistic in my opinion. 
~ CN genuinely viewed people 
crossing the; hacks as a high 
pnpnty Item ~tlrely Bob Teolis 
Would not be "the only CN po- 
lice officer for Terrace, Kitimat, 
Smithers and Prince Rupert", 
since this is a huge area. 
More to the point, deaths on the 
train tracks might be completely 
eliminated if a pedestrian over- 
pass walkway was built, say con- 
necting Kalum St. With South 
Kalum St. 
In addition, to eliminate the 
"attractive nuisance" which the 
tracks and trains could still pose 
for young children, a mesh fence 
could be put up in the downtown 
yard area. 
But it seems the on-going loss 
of human life is being lzeated as 
just a cost of doing "business as 
usual." In the words of Mr. 
Teolis "This has been a constant 
problem for many years." 
The Standard article tells us 
punishment for trespassing on 
railroad property is now up to 
$10,000 and/or 12 months in 
prison - but is this an effective 
deterrent? Did it prevent the 
death on the tracks August 127 
We are told Mr. Teolis has 
caught 150 people trespassing in
ti, e Terrace railyards over the last 
two years. He said this is only a 
small fraction of the actual num- 
ure out why this is so. 
Assume it is a one kilometre 
• detour for a person who has to 
take the Sande overpass if their 
origin and destination are both on 
Kalum St. Further assume each 
person walks to work/school/the 
mall at least 250 days a year (500 
roundtrips). Based on what Mr. 
Teolis says, assume at least 500 
people are crossing the tracks. 
This tells us the extra distance 
people have been forcedto walk 
during Mr. Teolis' past two years 
is 1 (kin) x 500 (round trips) x 
500 (people) x 2 (years) = 
500,000 extra kilometres. 
Is this reasonable to expect -
particularly in the winter when 
it's cold, and the wind is blow- 
ing? 
Further, assuming it takes 15 
minutes to walk the extra kilo- 
metre tells us 500,000 (kin) x 1/4 
hour = 125,000 extra hours of 
time. 
To put this in perspective, how 
would CN feel if they had to 
choose between either paying 
their employees for 125,000 
hours of overtime, or taking a 
short (cost) cut which would save 
them the expense? 
Please put up the walkway, as 
soon as possible. What's the 
alternative - -  increasing the 
punishment for trespassing to 
$1,000,000 and life imprison- 
ment? 
Jerry Reltman 
Terrace, B.C. 
Accountability said lacking 
An open letter to the Gitksan 
people and hereditary chiefs: 
The attendance at a recent 
Gitksan treaty negotiations meet- 
ing was very poor. 
I counted 34 people and that in- 
cluded the negotiators' o-called 
senior staff. As one speaker 
stated, the same old "Office 
Gang". 
Yes, these are the people who 
are negotiating for you, but one 
exciting thing, they are not called 
Office of the Hereditary Chiefs, 
they are the Gitksan Treaty Of- 
rice. 
Their bt:dget is a "top secret" 
$1.172 million. Who is accoun- 
table to whom on setting their 
salaries? 
Since the start of our land claim 
no one has seen as audit from this 
gang. Over $33 million has gone 
into our court case, and we 
couldn't have an audit. Why? 
Yes, if and when there is any 
land settlement, here won't be 
anything left for you. 
What's happening in the inland 
fisheries? For three years, $3,9 
million has gone into it by the 
(federal) Department ofFisheries. 
Our hereditary chiefs couldn't 
get involved. Some of them are 
kicked out of their fishing holes. 
Again, no accountability. 
Every hereditary chief should 
be involved in negotiations. Re- 
member, it's your land that they 
are negotiating for and only you 
know the value for it. 
Since I have been elected 
Speaker for the West for 
Gitwangak and Gitsequecla, we 
have a board of directors made up 
of every clan in each of the com- 
munities. 
Now we have Gltanyow and 
only hereditary chiefs can be a 
director. 
We see high unemployment in 
our respective cotmnunities and 
yet we see the same people have 
more than two jobs and collecting 
high salaries and all kinds of 
funding and none of it filters back 
to our communities. 
I t 's  about time the Gitksan 
people start house denning and 
use accountable p ople. 
Norm Johnson 
Gitwangnk, B.C, 
sufficient before Bill C-17 and 
we should return to those regula- 
tions: 
Agree/Disagree/Undecided 
2. Private ownership of hand- 
guns should continue to be legal 
in Canada: 
Agree/Disagree/Undecided 
As for question number one, as 
Mr. Scott has neglected to let us 
know anything at all about what 
is in the gun control laws, both 
before and after Bill C-17, and 
has only given us his "personal 
view" about his "bias", we have 
absolutely no way to make an in- 
formed choice about this ques- 
tion. 
The second gun control ques- 
tion is even more pathetic. 
Mr. Scott, once more, has pro- 
vided us with no background 
material other than his personal 
bias on this issue. What are the 
real choices here, Mike? Hasn't 
there been any discussion in Par- 
liament about registration of 
firearms, location of ammunition, 
the possession of handguns by 
collectors and gun clubs verses 
unlimited istr~ution to' the pub- 
lic at large? 
In conclusion, let there be no 
NORTHERN HORSE SUPPLY LTD, 
3083 RIVER DRIVE-  TERRACE 
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7" 
Now's the time to buy quality Frigidaire appliances 
because prices are sinking fast. Right now, during 
THE BIG CaSH SPLASH you could receive cash 
rebates of up to $75 on a wide range of models. 
Dive in and save todayl 
M.AKING W4VES UNTIL 0C .9 
C)  
CHARGE 
J . . . .  
COUNTRYWIDE 
I I 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES OOO = I I OO 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Appliances Ltd, 
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.~ much more at savings up to... 
J % O.r 
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.... ~ sale of 
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~easoe! 
Wrap it up now for Christmas] 
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htamond 
1/4 Carat T.W. 
Necklaces Regular $995 
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., . tenn is  bracelet~ : ,~"~ 
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Diamond 
Bangles 
1/4 Carat T.W. 
Regular $1,145 
SALE' $759 
1/2 Carat T.W. 
Regular $2,245 
SALE.. $1,499 
1.00 Carat T.W. 
Regular $3,595 
• SALE: $2,399 
Dimnond 
Anniversary Bands 
1/4 Carat T.W. 
Regular $845 
SAm $549 
1/2 Carat T.W. 
Regular $1,445 
SAm $949 
1.00 Carat T.W. 
lRegular $3,595 
SATE: $2,399 
Otamond Tennis 
Bracelets 
1/4 Carat T.W. 
Regular $895 
SAKE.. $599 
1/2 Carat T.W. 
Regular $1,445 
SAm $949 
1.00 Carat T.W. 
Regular $2,245 
SALE: ~1.4q 
• Diamond 
Earrings 
1/4 Carat T.W. 
Regular $675 
SALE: $439 
1/2 CaratT.W. 
Regular $1,525: 
SALE: $999 
1.00 Carat T.W. 
Regular $5,445 
SALE: $3,699 
FREE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
a diamond dinner r ing 
valued at $250:ii~:!i 
• . . ) : !  
o 10 Yodown :: : :/. 
layaway plan:, i/ r: : 
credit erms available:, 
e . . , .  - , - . , : ,A  7 day mon y back • :  
3O 
program' ~:,~ 
Building a 
reputation... 
... not resting 
on one 
' . . , ' , ;Z  . . , .  
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Program axing protested 
THE PROVINCIAL govern- 
ment's plan to turn over health 
care and related responsibilities to 
local groups is facing its first 
challenge here. 
At issue is a youth worker pro- 
gram contract that isn't being 
renewed when it comes up the 
end of the month. 
The  decision was made without 
the involvement ofthe local com- 
munity~hcalth council steering 
committee. 
: .This committee will by next 
year turn into a body that'll have 
management and budgetary con- 
trol over a wide ranging assort- 
ment of local health care and as- 
sociated services. 
I t ' s  written health minister Paul 
Ramsey protesting the youth 
worker program's cancellation. 
~"This really contravenes the 
igovemment's Closer to Home 
rprogram," said Mike Beausoleil 
of the Terrace and District Com- 
munity Services Society which 
has the youth worker contract. 
"Even during the transition 
phase, we were told there would 
be no changes unless the steering 
committee was involved," he 
said. 
"We're anxiously awaiting to 
hear what the minister has to 
say." 
Beausoleil, who also sits for 
now on the hea!th council steer- 
lng committee, called the situa- 
tion a test case. 
"We've been struggling with 
Money suppori 
sa d . 
vital 
..... hopea~ e~e'. :will~ ~e sufficient 
conununity services to handle 
people being discharged more 
quickly from hospitals than pre- 
viously has been the case. 
i "There has to be enough 
money and support for home sup- 
port and home nursing," said 
Laei McKeown. 
.While it's fine to ask for more 
efficiencies from hospitals, 
"McKeown said there has to be 
sufficient community resources in 
place: 
"There has to be a presence in 
the community and that is a con- 
cem for us," she added. 
' With that in mind, McKeown 
said the health care society looks 
forward to the opening next 
month of the medical hostel in the 
former nurses residence on Mills 
Memorial's grounds. 
It's being run by the Elks and 
Order of the Royal Purple and the 
idea is to provide a place to stay 
fo r people from out of town who, 
while not needing hospital care, 
aren't yet in a position to go back 
home. 
It can also be used by people 
who are getting ready to be ad- 
mitted to the hospital. 
"Not  just the health care 
society but the whole community 
should be in support of something 
like this," said McKeown. 
She said it's still too early to 
determine the future of the health 
care society once the planned 
new community health councils 
become official. 
They're intended to look after 
all aspects of health care, includ- 
ing services provided by hospi- 
tals, 
" I  believe there are efficiencics 
in having one board and one ad- 
ministrative body, but I hope the 
community health council would 
prepare itself for the responsibili- 
ty. It 's an enormous task facing 
the community health council," 
said McKeown. 
Formed in 1988, the Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society is 
an amalgamation of the two 
boards that once looked after 
Mills and Terraceview Lodge. 
McKeown as re-elected 
chairman of the health care 
society at its Sept. 15 annual gen- 
eral meeting. 
The vice chairman is Glenn 
Thomsen while the chairman of 
the finance committee is Marg 
Van Herd. 
Elected to serve three-year 
terms were Olga Power, Bob 
Cooper and Sandy Bullock. John 
Cliff was named to a one-year 
term. 
Mike Beausolei l  
the issue for months," he said of 
measures the community services 
society has taken to safeguard the 
youth worker program. "This let- 
ter is our last resort." 
The youth worker program has 
one employee, Greg McQuarrie, 
who works out of the blue house 
on the corner of Lakelse and 
Kalum. 
His respons~ility is dealing 
with young people who have 
been referred by courts and who 
are considered to be at risk. 
McQuarrie works on develop- 
ing a healthy lifestyle with youth 
and with parents. 
"It's been in existence for eight 
years and Greg has been an ex- 
cellent employee," said 
Bcausoleil. 
* *  * 'k ' *  
The street worker program 
money and other monies are 
being used to hire a full time 
therapist and half-time 
psychologist to conduct assess- 
merits arising from youth court 
orders and to work with sexual 
offenders from 12 to 18 years of 
age. 
That level of service, based in 
Terrace to cover the northwest, 
has never existed here before, 
says the provincial government 
official in charge. 
"We're significantly expanding 
our services in the Skeena 
region," said Peter Clngston. 
Adolescent sexual offenders 
were either not detected or were 
sent out of the region for help, he 
said. 
Clugston said it was impossible 
to determine xact case loads but 
estimated that the new service, if 
solely devoted to counselling and 
treatment, could work with 30-35 
offenders at any one time. 
"But they will also do assess- 
ment and those can take a full day 
for each youth," he said. 
Clugston said the new service is 
the result of two years of plan- 
ning by local and regional health 
care officials. 
The service has been designated 
as a provincial one and won't 
come under the direct control of 
the new community or regional 
health councils. 
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lays, paving crews got lucky last Friday and seized 
)rive. Motorists travelling to and from the bench had 
least look forward to a smoother ride in future. 
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Protected areas in NW 
already exceed target 
THE NORTHWEST may not see 
more land set aside under B.C.'s 
Protected Areas Strategy. 
A province-wide goal of ensur- 
ing that 12 per cent of the land 
base remains undeveloped is al- 
ready well over target here. 
According to Wally Bergen, 
regional manager of planning and 
assessment for the Ministry of 
Environment, recent park desig- 
nations have pushed this region's 
protected areas up over 14 per 
cent. 
A local inter-minlstry imple- 
mentation group D including 
representatives from Forestry, 
Environment, Lands and Parks 
has written to Cabinet asking for 
direction on the matter. 
"We're give or take two per 
cent over the 12 per cent and we 
still have areas that need to be 
protected," Bergen said. 
" It 's such a dilemma... We 
need direction on how much 
flexibility there is." 
Under B.C.'s protected areas 
strategy, the province's current 
six per cent of parkland should 
bump up to 12 per cent by the 
year 2000. 
That number comes from a goal 
set at a world environmental con- 
gress in Rio de Janeiro three 
years ago that saw Canada sign a 
resulting protocol agreement. 
Although it is a general goal, at- 
tempts to protect more land than 
12 per cent have met with 
resistance, as witnessed recently 
in the Cariboo as loggers and 
ranchers quared off against the 
government's proposed 13 per 
cent park set-aside. 
Bergen has been working to im- 
plement the NDP's protected area 
strategy in the Northwest, the 
province's largest region. It 
covers the upper coast to the 
Yukon border and also stretches 
into the Interior. 
Three years ago oniy nine per 
cent of the area was protected. 
But creation of a number of major 
park systems since then has 
changed the situation. 
This winter saw the huge 
Tatshenshini-Alsek watershed by 
the Yukon border gain protection. 
Forming one per cent of B.C.'s 
land base, it pushed the North- 
west's allotment up three per 
cent, Bergen said. 
Then, recognition of the Khut- 
zeymateen and Kitlope edged to- 
tal protected land nearer 14 per 
cent. 
On top of that people have pro- 
posed more than 100 more loca- 
tions in the region be protected, 
Bergen said. 
An answer from Cabinet is ex- 
pected by the end of this month, 
he added. 
PEPSI/7-UP 
And assorted flavors, flat of 24 (plus deposit) 
s6.48 
KRAFT DINNER 
12 pack 
s7.98 
MUSHROOMS 
Pieces & Stems. Western Family. 12 pack 
'8,98 
PAPER TOWELS 
Viva. 12 pack 
*9.88 
EVAPORATED MILK 
~ / 8 ~ 9 8 W e s t e r n  Family. Case of 24 
ORANGE JUICE 
Western Family. Case of 6/355 ml 
 4,98 
TOMATO SOUP 
Campbell's. case of 12 
s4,48 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
Or Cream of Mushroom or Chicken, Campbell's. 
Case of 12 
s7.88 
TINNED VEGETABLES 
Western Family. Asst. varieties. 12 pack 
s6,98 
APPLE JUICE 
Sunrype. 12 - 1 litre 
'8,98 
KOOL-AID KOOLERS 
9/3 - 250 ml 
s8.78 
,O oC.OW 
 z7.98 
DAIRYLAND MILK 
Fresh. 4 litre jug or bag. Homo, 2%,  1% or skim. 
LIMIT 1 
s3.88 
, BATHROOM TISSUE  /2."ure* C"e°'49 8 
ORIENTAL NOODLES 
Value Priced. Case of 24/85 g 
*3.98 
JUMBO DIAPERS 
i 
MINI PIZZAS 
Pillsbury. Case of 18 
s9,98 
MARGARINE 
Western Family. Case of 12/454 g 
s6,98 
PRICES IN EFFECT WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 28 TO SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 
O er a  :ea Foods 
F~,YIAENT REGULAR HOURS Men.- Fri. 9 am - 9 pm Sat. & Sun. 9 am - 6 pm 
J 
Help open doors for 
IH l  
,~,/ Diabetes 
10hl l : l  :I'¶ I l l  4111T-I l ld: 'a l  'J±1:l~ # I
Please 
Volunteer 
Call 732.t33t or 
,~,.~.;-,:..,,-, t.800.665-6526 
~ J  CANADIAN ASSOCIATION 
DIABETES CANADIENNE 
ASSOCIATION [3U DIABETE 
I 
Relict Stove  
No Chimney Required 
Come in and 
see how we do it/ 
?eliot Empo ,n. 
D e ~/E//~ ~0 3037 River riv 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-1221 " 
" '1 WHITE BRIGHTENING, / 
, L  - 
New Sanitone Supreme has an 
optical brightener tomake whites and 
3rights their most vivid. This process 
s only available from ,,,:~..., ,~:,,,,, 
. your Certified Master 
Drycleaner. ~ j  
QUALITY 
DRYCLEANING 
& REPAIRS 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R6 
635-2820 
•rm 
_Businessmqn / 
JOIN OUR 
WIILCG~I~ 
To New Students 
Our Campus Welcome win 
increase business profits by 
reaching student custometl in 
a f r iendly  manner. 
Your  gift in our Campus 
Packet wi l l  help orienlale stu." 
dents to the shopping and 
services offered in this cumin0. 
nity.  ! . 
CONTACT 'E""I~';E ~*R*AI. 
:= " '635-,1018:: : +: 
i i i i i 
B u 
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Mink slid,e study underway 
SIX MONTHS after 200m of 
hillside slid into it, Mink Creek is 
making a good recovery. 
But exactly what caused what 
the experts call an "earth flow" 
will likely not be known until the 
end of January 1995. 
That's because it'll take that 
long for the forest service to com- 
plete a detailed study of the inci- 
dent south of Lakeise Lake, says 
forest ministry geomorphologist 
Jim Schwab. 
An area of 25ha was affected by 
the slide which occurred between 
March 8 and March 23 this year. 
It left a 25ft. drop off at the top 
of the slope and covered the shal- 
low valley floor with a soup of 
clay, gravel and silts. 
At the time, Schwab suggested 
the slope failure was a result of 
instability created by a build up 
of water in the marine clays that 
made it up. 
He hoped the study will come 
up with a more detailed explana- 
tion of the cause and, in particu- 
lar, exactly what triggered it. 
That, in turn, might allow the 
forest service to identify other 
locations where there was a 
potential for similar land slips. 
The study will include detailed 
mapping of the features in the im- 
mediate area. 
Schwab pointed out Mink 
Creek offered a unique op  
portunity to gather scientific in- 
formation on such occurrences, 
particularly in this region. 
Studies had been done in East- 
ern Canada, he explained, but in 
most of those cases the slide had 
flushed the debris out into the 
main river. 
Here, the debris had largely 
stayed in the valley making it 
possible to get a detailed picture 
of the slope's oil structure. 
Another plus was the ability to 
study an earth flow immediately 
after it had occurred. V~zile there 
was evidence of an earlier flow to 
the east of Mink Creek, that one 
took place hundreds of years ago. 
And it could be many years be- 
fore there was another op- 
portunity like this one, he added. 
As far as rehabilitation is con- 
cerned, it had been decided to 
limit that to grass seeding the 
area. 
That's because trying to clean 
up the area with heavy equipment 
would probably cause more prob- 
lems than it solved. For example, 
clearing mud from the channel 
could simply destabilize the area 
and set up the conditions for an- 
other earth flow. 
"We'l l  leave it for a year and 
observe how nature deals with 
it," Schwab sa id. 
To date the creek has cut 
several good channels through the 
mud below the two large lakes 
created by the damming effect of 
the land slip. 
It appeared there were trout in 
both lakes and a fisheries 
biologist had confirmed they 
were potentially good coho rear- 
ing grounds. 
At the moment the coho have to 
negotiate a one metre water fall to 
get to the lakes but Schwab said 
that could be cut down quickly by 
fall rains. 
As far as habitat lower down 
was concerned, the spawning 
gravel that had been present had 
been removed. 
However, " i f  it's left alone we 
will have coho habitat again in 
time," he added. 
Exacdy how long "in time" 
would be was hard to predict, but 
Schwab suggested it could be as 
little as one year. 
I lew chief forester from northwest 
THE PROVINCE'S new chief 
forester comes from the north- 
west. 
Larry Pedersen, Smithers-based 
manager of the Prince Rupert 
Forest Region, took over the reins 
last week, replacing John Cuth- 
bert who retired August 31. 
"It 's an incredibly exciting 
time to take a job like chief for- 
ester, there's o much happening, 
so many changes taking place," 
said Pedersen, 42. 
As chief forester, he will be 
responsible for developing plans 
and programs to manage forest 
and range lands across B.C. 
Right off the bat Pedersen faces 
two major tasks: setting allowable 
cuts for timber supply areas and 
t~ce farm lands throughout he 
province, and implementing the 
new Forest Practices Code. 
And he has no illusion about he 
gravity of his job: his decisions 
will effectively determine forest 
employment levels and company 
profits by setting allowable cuts. 
" I  can't hink of any other posi- 
tion in government that has level 
of statutory responsibility. 
There's a tremendous duty of 
care that comes with the job." 
Contentious land use issues ur- 
round the office, but Pedersen ex- 
able cut, resource access, appeals. 
Of all the emerging issues, the 
most challenging has been native 
rights and their effect on forestry, 
he added. 
"That's been tough, it's such a 
"1 think there's a number of really positive Initia- 
tives that should give good direction on the land 
use front.".. .................................................. Pederson 
peers new policies such as the 
Forest Practices Code and the 
Protected Areas Strategy, com- 
bined with local planning initia- 
fives will help meet those chal- 
lenges. 
"I think there's a number of 
really positive initiatives that 
should give good direction on the 
land use front," he said. 
Pedersen has experienced a 
broad range of forest issues dur- 
ing his stint as regional manager 
in the Northwest ~ aboriginal 
versus non-native rights, allow- 
r"  
• S_pecial of the Month 
2 LARGE PIZZA'S 
3 toppings for only: " ,/ 
(pick-up orders only) 
I t 
~ ~ ~ , . ~  ~ . . . .  - . .  _ - - - . ,  
Annual ' 
Pre.Christmas Sale 
September 30 & October I 
• BOOKS 
• TAPES 
• CALENDARS 
massively complicated matter." 
Pedersen moved to Smithers 
three years ago from the Cariboo 
Forest DisUict in Williams Lake, 
where he was regional staff man- 
ager in charge of forestry. 
He graduated with a Bachelor 
of Science in Forestry in 1975 
from the University of B.C., 
worked for the forest service in 
Victoria and Prince George, and 
then moved to the private sector 
in 1981. He supervised logging 
for a small forest company in the 
north Okanagan. 
Five and half years later he was 
back with government, working 
as a planner in Williams Lake. 
Then he accepted a promotion to 
a management position there be- 
fore taking the regional man- 
ager'sjob in Smithers in 1991. 
As regional manager, he was 
responsible for a workforee of 
460 and a budget of $70 million. 
Temporarily stepping into the 
regional manager's job until it's 
filled is Jim Snetsinger, regional 
staff manager of forestry for the 
Prince Rupert Forest Region. 
" I  can certainly say, having 
lived here, that I have the north in 
my heart," Pedersen said. 
(magazines, newspapers, software 
& special orders exempt) 
4606 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
(next to the Bank of Nova Scotia) ¶ 
635-4428 
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Plus More Great Savings 
Friday, Sept. 30 & Saturday,
4611 Lakelse 
Terrace 
• 638-1773 
/ 
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I ) 
WE'RE MOVING! i i i  i 
Dr. Peter Okimi and his staff 
As of September 6, 1994, will be in his new office 
located right across from the library. 
Looking forward to seeing you there. 
~oo-~9 Pa~k~e.uo, W~ ~W ~hono: 635-7611 
ment conference here Oct. 21-22. 
It's sponsored by 16.37 Com- 
munity Futures, a federally- 
financed organization which 
looks atways to improve the 
northwest economy. 
"We want people to deal with 
the region as a whole, rather than 
as an individua ! concept of pro- 
tecting their turf," said 16-37 of- 
ficial Joe Whitney. 
"We want it so we're all cut- 
ting the lawn, rather than little 
Conference aims to stop bickerinog - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - ,  
][~gfOIW| ~ ( ORGANIZ ING 
. • • • - • 
~Eah~o~°areg;;n~mJ~l;:S~o;S- PZ~l~ur~; ' f c l low 16-37 offi- dn;W:~; :~toP~l'~7:d 16:?e;S and workshops I ~,~O~I~I. ..... . . . . . . . .  IN SKEENA labour skills and ~ qO~, ,  ~N~l~"~'" ;~~ | 
• Winterizing 
cial Mary Anne Skill attributed 
interest in the conference to its 
lack of political content. 
"When we first started we 
thought 80 to 100 people would 
attend. But we're getting lots of 
phone calls asking for the 
agenda," said Skill. 
Up to 150 people representing 
organizations and groups from 
Burns Lake to Alaska and up to 
the Yukon border are now ex- 
pected. 
tors. From this we hope there will 
be the start of some type of struc- 
ture where communities are in- 
volved," said Whitney. 
He said the key to regional de- 
velopment is for people and orga- 
nizations to look after them- 
selves. 
"The theme of cooperation, 
communication and commitment 
is working together," Whitney 
added. 
There's a forum of native issues 
resource use decisions, improved II 
communications and transporta- 
tion, finding capital for develop- I 
rnent and tourist marketing. 
Guest speakers include Alcan I 
vice president Bill Rich, North by 
Northwest Tourism Association I 
general manager Marilyn Quilley ] 
and communications consultant 
Doug Smith. I 
Fees of $80 before Oct. 1 and 
$90 thereafter are aimed at break- I 
ing even on costs. 
i 
Out & About 
THE CREDIT Union building underwent minor repairs last 
week as a crew from All West Glass including Russ Billson 
(above) set to work recaulking windows to stop leaks• 
SEND ENQUIRIES TO - P.O. BOX 718 TERRACE, BC VSG 4B8 
1 year membership $10,00 each 
Name ( 
Address 
) 
TITLE FIRST LAST 
MAILING 
Phone 
CITY 
STREET I 
BC 
POSTAL CODE 
HOME WORK FAX 
I WOULD LIKE TO JOIN (__) DONATE ( __ )  VOLUNTEER (...-) II 
I ~ ~ ~ IBm ~ ~ BB BB BB ~ BBI N i l  IBU B i l l  
• They're the tops 
TWO LOCAL motel managers have been honoured by their com- 
pany. Jack and Lynne Biller of the local Sandman are that compa- 
ny's first ever motel managers of the year. 
The award was presented here last week by Taj Kassam, execu- 
tive vice president of Sandman and the company's chief operating 
officer. 
"We have an employee of the month and an employee of the 
year, but had nothing for managers. We felt this was a good way 
to appreciate what the managers do for us," he said of the new 
awards program. 
The Billers have worked with Sandman for 11 years, all but 10 
months of which has been spent with the company's motel here. 
There are 19 Sandman Hotels and Inns in B.C. and Alberta con- 
taining 850 rooms and employing 1,600 people. 
Ten of those have Denny's Restaurants located in them. 
Centre gets computers 
THE WOMEN'S Resource Centre received $1,000 worth of 
computer hardware and software from 16-37 Community Futures. 
Community Futures decided to donate the computers after it had 
upgraded its own, explained 16-37 coordinator Mary Anne Skill. 
The Women's Resource Centre plans to use the equipment in its 
new enterprise cenee for people wanting to start smal ! businesses. 
New publication appears 
A NEW weekly newspaper makes iS first appearance in Terrace 
today. 
Called the Terrace Times, it is a joint venture between the 
Okanagan-Skeena Group (Skeena Broad~;fing)(':andi:~Pfioenix 
Publ ish ing.  " . . . .  .? ~':' ':' 
The 
S TANE} ARD 
Delivers ! 
How many peot le read the 
Terrace Standard each week? 
• ' f '~;  i 
:°~: , : _ -ii Certificate of ,~i ~T : 
:~": ' VERIFICATION OF CIRCULATION 
'~,.~'~ Having complied with the requirements a determined by the 
.--? Canadian Community Newspapers Association, this Certificate of
~,~i~ VERIFIED CIRCULATION - CONTROLLED 
is granted 
To TERRACE STANDARD 
~t~ and the :kculadon of the sdd newspaper under the terms, rules 
and regulations of Verified Cizcuhtlon as being accepted al
..,~ CONTROLLED:~ 
~: PAID: 
. asol DECEMBER 31 1199__3 ~ v ~ ~ B U T I O N :  7~ 411.  
/ -  EXECUTIV~ O=RECTOR " 
/. 
~,&W 
~.'.tT;=~.EF 
N: 
Survey Says 
% 
~! •H 
/.:. " 
A recent readership survey concluded that 
83% of Terrace residents read 
the Terrace Standard EVERY week* 
The Terrace 
and recording 
information. Each 
the  Canadian 
Association for 
Standard is constantly monitoring 
circulation and delivery 
year figures are submitted to 
Community  Newspaper  
validation. The Verified 
Circulation Seal of Approval is your guarantee 
that we deliver the numbers of papers you have 
come to expect. Why settle for less? 
Total Distribution 
7411 copies 
As of Dec. 31, 1993 
Honesty and Integrity you can count on/ 
* Based on a random phone survey Terrace Standard Advertising 
.- . . . .  ..... -, Call 638-7283 for more information 
- . • ' , . " .4  " . :  " ,~" .  
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Report card changes 
ANEW REPORT card system aims to give parents a clearer picture 
of how their children are progressing. 
"The new system is simply changing the form of reports and what 
is included in them," said district elementary principal Paul Axel- 
son of the province-wide changes. 
This Year students in grades kindergarten to seven will receive 
structured written reports rather than the anecdotal reports previous- 
ly used. ~ 
While the new system also calls for mandatory use of letter grades 
for grades 4-12, local school districts can determine whether letter 
grades for grades 4-7 are communicated in report cards or some 
other way. 
In grades 8-10 reports must provide letter grades and grade 11-12 
reports must include letter grades and percentages. 
"Pressure from parents has prompted these changes," said district 
elementary principal Paul Axelson. "Parents believe that a letter 
grade gives a more clear picture of how their kids are doing." 
In addition to the traditional letter grades of A,B,C+,C,C-, and F, 
the letter grade IP (In Progress) has been added. 
This grade will be used to indicate that a studcnt is progressing 
towards completion of the course but requires more time to meet 
course requirements. 
Axelson said the use of the grade IP is optional this year becanse a 
follow-up plan must be designed for the students receiving the 
grade. 
Report.s must also be accompanied by written comments outlining 
the student's abilities and devclopment along with ideas of how 
parents and teachers can help the student. 
"This isgoing to be difficult for students with 200 students to 
comment on in three written reports ayear," Axelson said. 
The new policy requires chools to give at least hree formal writ- 
ten report cards and two informal reports each year• 
~ Criminal record checks 
PROPOSED LEGISLATION will make criminal record checks 
mandatory for current and prospective mployees working with 
children, according to 3osie Irwin, education ministry policy 
analyst. 
"We know it's not an absolute way of keeping repeat offenders 
away from children because it's a minority of abuscrs who have 
criminal records," said Irwin. "But it may act as a deterrent for 
people who might otherwise be attracted to the profession." 
The proposal, which will force all employees of agencies receiv- 
ing money from the provincial government including school boards 
and independent schools to undergo record checks, is expected to 
enter the legislature next spring. 
Those requiring criminal record cheeks would include teachers, 
administrators, assistants and maintenance workers. 
But where the money to pay for the record checks has yet to be 
decided, said Irwin. 
" In our district, the difficulty would be that it would entail about 
550 checks," said assistant superintendent Skip Bergsma, adding 
that each record check costs about $25. 
While be agrees that children must be protected, Bergsma ques- 
tions whether mandatory criminal record checks are the most effec- 
tive means of prevention. 
" I  doubt very much if the effects of checks will show up very 
often," said Bergsma. " I  think due diligence at the time of hiring 
and while they are employed i s,r~uch more effectwe . . . . . .  :%. ..~:;:.-:~ !:.! ~'>, . . . . . . . . . .  
C a n a d a  
Speaks. 
Participate in Canada's first live, notionally televised, 
interactive Electronic Town Hall Meeting! 
s t=-= 
Live on Skeena Cable 10 
6:00 p.m. 
Tell us what you think Canada needs to do to  
prepare for the 21st centuryl 
1. Has Canada reached a point in its history 
when the issue of national unity must be 
resolved once and for all? 
A: yes B: no 
2. Which course of action do you think is best 
for Canada? 
A: complete separation of Quebec from Canada 
B: a special association between Canada and an 
independent Quebec 
C: changing the federal system for the entire counl~ 
D: continuing the present federal system 
3 .  Who should set the framework for Canada'a 
future? 
A: the Canadian people through a bottom-up rocess 
B: governments and political leaders 
I 
Can't wak:h the show? 
Phone in your opinion insteadl Sept 26-0ct 3 
1-900-451-4841 (in english) 
! -900-451-4032 (en franTais) 
Nolet  Your op in ion wit l 'cost  a Ioonie per minule: a small investmenl 
toward Canada's blure, 
If you require assistance, dial the Canada Speal~ help 
line at 1.800.295-1163 between Sept. 26 and Oct. 3, 
A citizen-participolion project initiated by lhe Reform Party of Canada. 
REFORM, 
Terrace Co-op 
1 
LL SAVINGS EVENT 
Sept. 25 to Oct. 
SUNRYPE 
APPLE JUICE. , 88  ¢ 
Blue label, lhtre ........................................... 
CO-OP CREAM OF 
MUm .! R,OO,,M,.,,!,0,,.U4PFoRS 1 .9  9 
KRAFT CHEEZWHIZ $5 .88  
1 kg ............................................ 
SPLENDOR PASTAS .................................... . . ,'1 99  
KRAFT 
'3 59 l litre ......................................... II 
WEST 
'3 99 31i,e ................................ :,,,,,,: l 
0,,0,,,,,,0, 97 
121itre ' ....................................... In  
,-!.. 
 ,TH.OO.T,SSU, %.
Purex. 24 rolls <~'~ Huggies. 48's - 80's 
i 
99' 450 G ................................................................ 
OLYMPIC DELl STICKS 
Summer, 69¢  
Salami or Pepperani .............................. 1 O0 g bag 
:: PRODUCE DEPT, !: : 
MCiNTOSHAPPLES ........ . . . . .  49¢,; 
:Product of B.G..•;:,......;.: .................................. 
WHITE TABLE POTATOES $I~ I~I~ 
Or Can. No. 1 Russets. 50 Ib box ........... , ..... ~!~' i ~i~' ~i~' 
G,,:,=, $7 99 50 Ib bag ................................................ [] 
....: 
OUTSIDE ROUND 
STEAK ROAST $2 88  
Canada Grade A 
Warehouse Pack $6.35/kg ........... [ ]  Ib 
T-,O.,,T,,,S *488  Canada Grade A 
Warehouse Pack $10.76/kg .......... [ ]  Ib 
CHICKEN LEGS 8 ¢ ~res, ~c~-on 9 
Warehouse Pack $2.16/kg ........................... Ib 
98 Warehouse Pack $4.37/kg ................................... [ ]  Ib 
: SMOKED PORK 
SHOULDER PICNICS 98¢ 
Shankless $2,16/kg ........................................... Ib 
A ~  
1 
' 9~. -e ,  ~e ,6 .  
~u _.9..~5 ~ . _.,~c\ude6 ,. ~.c~O. ~ = ~ x  t5°~5: .' •
Sr.;~sso~S s'~c~,s _..,, two  
sche~ ,.tsttLo,,.... - _ 
Terrace Co-op 
Department Store 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave, 
STORE HOURS: 
Man.- Thurs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 am.. 6 p.m. 
Friday ............................... 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m.. 6 p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS W 
TERRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St, 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 a.rn. -6 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS lt:O0 AM -4 PM 
= K 635 9590 
I I 
635-6347 
. Groceries 
. Cafeteria 
, Family 
Fsshl0ns 
, Post Office 
TERRACE CO.OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
Man.- Wed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m.. 6 p,m,  
Thuts, • Fd ....................... 9 a.m,. 9 p,m, 
Saturday .......................... 9 a,m.. 6 p.m. 
Sunday ........................... 11axn.-S pm. 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy, 16 
GAS BAR: 
Monday- Friday ............. 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.rn.. 6 p.m. 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY....11 a.m.. 5 p.m. 
635-7419 
II i ~ im~=i , , ,~==== 
, Lottery Cede 
, Hardware &
floum~lre 
. sporU.g Goo~ 
. @plla.cn & 
Elec~onl~ 
.~.J,,c Kemle~Ide  
~,~,,,.,~r ¢ Insurance 
~"" '  Services Ltd. 
,,so-t, d~ p oat shop 
I I 
Court 
Report 
HERE ARE convictions result- 
ing from recent cases heard in 
Terrace provincial court: 
July 15 
Irma Dora Carlick pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over the legal 
limit of 0.08. Carlick was fined 
$500 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
July 19 
Florence Mary Fowler was 
convicted of impaircd driving, 
obstructing a peace officer, 
theft under $1,000, three 
counts of failing to appear in 
court. 
Solomon Victor Marsden 
pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving. He was fined $500 
and is prohibited from driving 
for one year. 
Deborah Joy Wilson was 
convicted of theft under 
$1,000. He was given a 
suspended sentence and six 
months on probation. 
Terry Lloyd Merriam was 
convicted of two counts of 
theft under $1,000. He was 
sentenced to eight months in 
prison. 
July 2Z 
Terry Alden Dixon pleaded 
guilty to mischief causing less 
than $1,000 damage. He was 
fined $300. 
Shawn Wesley Schreiner 
pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving. He was fined $400 
and is prohibited from driving 
for one year. 
Shane Robert Ziegler 
pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving. He was fined $500 
and is prohibited from driving 
for one year. 
Raymond Wilson pleaded 
guilty to two counts of failing 
to appear i~ court, and one 
count of breach of probation. 
He was t'med $300. 
July 26 
Theodore Yeomans pleaded 
gui lty to possession of stolen 
property, obstructing a peace 
Offi~r, impaired driving, and 
escaping lawful Custody. Judge 
P.R. Lawrence sentenced 
Yeomans to one year in prison 
and fined him $500. Yeomans 
is also prohibited from driving 
for one year. 
July 26 - -  Dease Lake 
George Alfred Ball pleaded 
guilty to assault causing bodily 
harm. He was fined $1,500 and 
is on probation for three years. 
He is also to pay a $225 vic- 
tims surcharge. 
Monty Clinton Blackburn 
pleaded guilty to a Liquor 
Control Act violation, and was 
fined $500. 
Terry Allan Blackburn 
pleaded guilty to mischief 
causing less than $1,000 
damage. He was fined $100. 
Raymond Henyu was con- 
victed of refusing to provide a 
breathalyzer sample and dis- 
qualified driving. He was 
sentenced to three months in 
prison - -  to be served inter- 
mittently - -  and was fined 
$500. He is prohibited from 
driving for three years. 
Randy Jim Ferguson pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over the legal 
limit of 0.08. He was fined' 
$750 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
July 28 
Gary Todd Carriere was con- 
victed of breach of probation. 
He was sentenced to 30 days in 
i jail. 
: David Schutz pleaded guilty 
to assault. He was fined $350. 
Peter John Mahowich 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol evel over the  
legal limit of 0.08. He was 
fined $500 aud is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Antonio Santos pleaded 
guilty to narcotic possession. 
Santos was fined $200. 
Donald Dillabough pleaded 
guilty totwo counts of assault. 
Dillabough was given a 
suspended sentence and 18 
months on probation. 
July 29 
Alfred Norman DeLorme 
pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving. He was fined $750 
and is prohibited from driving 
for one year. 
Paul Jean Gordon Gosselin 
was convicted of two counts of 
sexual assault and one count of 
failing to comply with a condi- 
tion of a recognizance. Judge 
P,R. Lawrence sentenced Gos- 
selin to three years in prison. 
Drunk driver 
gets 18 months 
A KITIMAT drank driver has 
been sentenced to 18 .months in 
prison. 
Paul Duncan Grisdale- 
Verschoore, 35, was sentenced 
Sept. 12 on charges of impaired 
driving causing bodily harm and 
criminal negligence causing bodi- 
ly harm in connection with an ac- 
cident on Feb.:25, 1993. 
Supreme Court Justice J.S. 
Sigurdson also banned Grisdale- 
Verschoore from driving for 
seven years. 
Grisdale-Verschcore fiad a 
blood-alcohol content more than 
three times the legal limit when 
he crashed his car and nearly 
killed an eight-year-old girl. 
He was driving on the wrong 
side of the road from Kitimat to 
Kitsmaat Village when he t 
another vehicle coming aroun 
blind corner. 
He swerved across the r~ 
three times before the vehicle i
the road and dropped 10 feet i 
an icy pond, court was told. 
Eight-year-old Adrienne V 
liams was thrown from 
vehicle into the frigid waters. 
She was rescued and r~ 
crated by psssers-by. The girl has 
since recovered from her injuries. 
Accident reconstruction experts 
testified Grisdale-Verschoore's 
car had to be travelling at least 71 
kilomctres per hour - -  in a 50 
kilometre per hour zone - -  at the 
time of the accident. Witnesses 
estimated the speed at 100 kilo- 
metres per hour. 
Crash draws driving charge 
A 20-YEAR-OLD Terrace man is charged with driving too fast 
for road conditions after losing control of his vehicle on Queens- 
way near Mark Ave. 
RCMP said it was raining heavily when John Marko lost col~trol 
of his Ford Bronco on a curve and struck a northbound vehicle 
driven by 44-year-old Douglas Carson, also of Terrace. 
The Bronco rolled into the ditch. 
Both drivers were taken to hospital with undetermined injuries. 
Man charged in stabbing 
A FIGHT which ended in a knife attack resulted in a 26-year-old 
Terrace man appearing in court last week. 
RCMP were called to an apartment on Little Ave. at 11:30 p.m. 
Sept. 20 after two residents of the complex got involved in a fight 
which saw one stab the other once in the leg and once in the neck. 
The victim was taken to Mills Memorial Hospital and released 
after treatment. 
;HKYSLEB 
Badge 
Jeep 
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*Remember to give advance notice for large orders. 
Giant Party Subs 
Giant party subs may be ordered in sizes 3 feet or longer. Our 
speciality subs will be the highlight of your celebration. 
*Giant subs may be ordered with one days notice and will require a small deposit. 
i+ ordered by Oct 6J9, 
[ 4744 Lakelse Ave 635-1994 , 
C H R Y S L E R ' S 
+- • '• 
/ ,  
Stop-the world: 
! . , c  
The 1995 Neon i s  here,i,+ 
- ,7"  
1995 NEON 
"199 
With seating for you and four of your friends, air, au 
AM/FM stereo and a whole lot more, what in the wor ld are 
Test drive the new Neon today. 
+; ?+!?~++ (:! : :  + 
; '~+i : . i  + ~: .+ , 
• + . . 
22D Package Inch 
Standard dual a 
Standard side d, 
Ai r  condiLionin! 
Automat ic  t rans 
1;32 HP (98 kw)  
16 valve engine 
+y; ,! 
;)+S 
+:;!!:; 
+ ++++;+ +G *'~+, r ~ &++++ 
~+]~+:+++:,++++++;:+ :  
+++.+ + ++:~++++ 7 +: 
P':+ ¢ :  5:~-~ +* -u~+ - ~t . : .  ' " 
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SEE YOUR LOCAL CHRYsLER+DEALER, 
"~"~'+~'"~' ~kP+re~.~+~r~e~,J~l~em, +m+.~+moreto,.. ~ mmtbe~t.lm ~ mr++t~edrm~. ~ dmle~+o< 
• i l J l t  i , ' J l  , l , l  I+ 
Plgmoulh 
J eep  Eaq le  
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Increased logging fatalities New?' What 's  , prompts campaign by WCB Gemmas KitchenBoutiquehasallthefinest i 
kitchen wares, offering you the latest styles, i 
colours and " from ' designs in everything 
A MID-SEPTEMBER accident 
that claimed the life of a 28-year- 
old Houston man points to an up- 
swing in logging industry fatali- 
ties across the north, a Workers 
Compensation Board official 
says. 
Michael Sworyk died after a log 
rolled from his logging truck on 
Owen North forestry road and 
struck him on the head. 
"We're seeing more accidents 
of this kind," said WCB vice- 
president of prevention, Ralph 
McGinn. 
"There had been a downward 
trend in fatalities but now we're 
seeing an alarming reversal in 
that number." 
Sworyk, a Houston r~ident, 
was securing the load on his log- 
ging truck when the accident oc- 
curred. 
Apparently a snag had fallen off 
the load and after removing it 
Sworyk was attempting to re. 
tighten his wrapper when another 
log fell down, striking him on the 
head. 
He was pronounced dead on ar- 
rival at the Houston Health 
Centre. 
Logging accidents in B.C. had 
been on the decrease until last 
year, McGinn said. 
After a far-flung education 
campaign geared toward buckers 
and fallers, the WCB started to 
see lower numbers of bush acci- 
dents across B.C., he said. 
From a high of 37 deaths in 
1987 the number had dropped to 
nine logging-related eaths by 
1992. 
But last year that number 
BBS and 
UNBC open 
up Internet 
INTERNET E-mail access is now 
being provided in Terrace by a lo- 
cal computer bulletin board oper-' 
ator. 
Local accountant AI Sande has 
arranged an lnternet mail feed for 
users of Sasquatch BBS (Bulletin 
Board Service). 
The service is available at no 
additional charge to registered 
Sasquatch users, who pay $36 for 
one year of access to the bulletin 
board. 
Sande says a surcharge may be 
necessary if the Internet mail 
volume grows beyond what he 
can afford. 
" I 'd like to keep it just part of 
the standard subscription fee." 
The feed comes from the Uni- 
versity of Northern B.C.'s Prince 
George campus. 
Mail to Sasquateh is directed 
first to UNBC. 
"They just hold it until my sys- 
tem calls in and picks up incom- 
ing messages and sends outgoing 
messages," he explained. 
Sande says he heard UHBC had 
extended Interact access to some 
Prince George-area computer bul- 
letin boards, and approached 
them for the same access. 
"They provided the account 
free of charge," Sande said, ad- 
ding he has to pay long distance 
charges for daily phone calls to 
Prince George to collect he mail. 
He noted the service simply 
gives uscrs an Intcrnet address 
it doesn't give other more ad- 
vanced levels of access to the In- 
tcmcL 
The format for Internet mail ad- 
dressed to Sasquath users is: 
fimtname.lastmme@sasquat.com 
The h|ternet service is in addi- 
tion to already substantial ser- 
vices available through the BBS. 
Sande runs the system of com- 
puters in his basement. He has 
about 150 active users and three 
phone lines. 
Sasquatch presently includes 
more than 600 message areas that 
connect to other computer 
networks across North America, 
and in some cases, ovcrseas. 
More than one gigabyte of pro. 
grams and £des for IBMs, 
Macintoshes and Amigas are also 
available. The system also has 
three CD-ROM drives. 
A daily USA Today / Gannett 
news feed and a twice-daily satel- 
lite weather image fccd are 
among the other offerings avail- 
able. 
A satclite dish in Sandc's front 
yard pulls down most of the regu- 
lar mail and files that Sasquatch 
receives. 
Sande says he's hoping to add 
another component of the Intentct 
- -  USEnet news groups - -  in the 
next few weeks. 
Anyone with a personal com- 
puter and a modem can dlal into 
Sasquatch BBS at 635-2184. 
climbed back up to 20. 
And with less than three 
quarters of the year gone, 1994 
has already wracked up 15 log- 
ging industry fatalities. 
Concerned, the WCB studied 
the issue. Last week it released a 
report pointing to some factors 
that might be causing the rise in 
accidents. 
Among the findings are that 
more skidder operators, truck 
drivers and supervisors are dying. 
Some reasons this may be hap- 
pening, McGinn said, is that 
greater numbers of small com- 
panies 'are operating because 
more harvesting operations are 
being contracted ouL 
There tends to be a lack of ef- 
fective supervision and compre- 
hensive safety programs and 
training on such operations, he 
said. 
And harvest areas are shrinking 
too, creating smaller workspaces 
and more cross-over among 
workers. 
"Someone may fall for a while, 
buck up and transport logs• So 
people are working in areas 
where their skills may not be as 
developed." 
And as timber supply 
diminishes in certain areas, log- 
gers are also spending more time 
working in steeper terrain, he 
said. 
"We've seen more deaths due 
to slope failure and rolling 
boulders and equipment." 
Another factor that is probably 
driving the increased accidents is 
the strong lumber market of the 
past year and a half, McOinn 
said. 
Strong demand means loggers 
frequently work six or seven days 
a week, and sometimes people 
push themselves too much, he 
said. 
"We believe perhaps people 
work too long hours and get 
fatiguedi We hear of shifts of 14 
to 16 to 18 hours." 
The report identifies two partic- 
ular factors at the root of many 
accidents: 
• machine operators are not 
using seathelta 
• and loggers aren't being 
careful on unstable ground, espe- 
cially after ainfalls. 
Most of the accidental deaths 
are occurring in northern B.C., 
McGinn said. 
That's understandable, he said, 
since 60 per cent of the pro- 
vince's logging happens up north 
- -  nevertheless, that area is the 
target of a WCB information 
campaign sparked by the upsurge 
in accidents. 
A media campaign, consisting 
of radio spots aimed at workers in 
small companies, is starting im- 
mediately. 
WCB officials are going to 
make more of an effort to reach 
smaller operations and beef up 
on-the-ground training and enfor- 
cement. 
More rules and regulations 
geared toward owners and prime 
contractors will be announced 
soon. 
And increased collaboration 
with the Ministry of Forests - -  
particularly with the new Forest 
Practices Code - -w i l l  be un- 
dertaken to increase safety 
strategies. 
Scott Welch 
CARPET CLEANING 
With TRUCK-MOUNT POWER and RX-20 Rotary Jet 
Extraction we will 
JFlush Soil, 
from all sides of your  carpet  fibres! 
Free Estimates 635-3558 
canisters, cookware and cutlery to the finest 
table linens. 
We are authorized dealers for: 
Featuring the popular 
"Florence" bottom & 
the new "Villernont". 
~ ' HENCKLES KNIVES 
"Ask a professional 
P '~T I~*  chef . . . "  
"Top of  the Line" stainless 
steel German cookware" 
PFALTZGRAFF 
Fine bone China and Stoneware  
Such popular styles as Yorktown, Meadow Lane, & Morning Light 
Gemmas has everything to complement 
your kitchen - except the sink. 
Gemmas Kitchen Boutique 
Skeena Mall - Terrace 
Now in Prince Rupert at 501 -3rd Ave. West 
/! 
2ON'T WAIT~ S U N HI III g [ E C O U P E 
s1711 , , , ,  • _.36M_O._T< F IEY 'RE 
n.yofanyC.arinCanada' ONE - 
,ransmtsston F IEF 'RE  
;Mouldings 
~siteHeadlamps 
:.rmittent Wipers 
igh Back Rechh#zg_ 
Front Bucket 5eats 
i~  • Console with Cup 
Holder and 
• 1~ Storage Tray 
• Folding Rear Seat 
• 24 HourRoad. 
side Assistance 
ONE. " 
HELL BUSEY-Host of 
B.C Hydro's 
"Home ldeas Show" 
.2_L Multi.Port Fuel nj#cted Etl~l~.; • 5 Speed 7mnsnllsslon • Anti-Lock Brakblg 
System•PowetRack&PInlon~'teo.nilgoAIWfMSlerJooR.,arDJckLid " 
Spoiler o Power Door l ocks * Rechntilg Fiont Bucket Seats o And Much More! 
G M C $ O N O 51 A S I E R R A $ L 1 GMC SIERRA Sl 4x4 EXT. CAB 
:u. in.) V8 with 21grip 
to Transmission with" 
ive* Air Conditioning i 
7"Aluminum Wheels. 
FM Stereo Cassette 
• Gauge Pacl~age 
• Rear WheelAnti. 
!ock Braking System 
• AIISteelDeoble 
Side Wafl Pickup 
Box and Tailgate 
Ati~i"-iock B~aking System • AM/FM Stem, o Cassette * Double. ~ l l  PicJ • Loaded witMhe 
and Steel FIoor • FuII FIoor Carpet~i~g anff Ma ts • Hot Ex tenor Pa~i~t Colod Features You Want!, 
 /¢toda94 v0u, R c pa,Tl,=-Bu,c,-Gmc I Jim McEwan Motors 635-4941 ! 
• Prices for vehicles equipped asdescribed including freight and PDI. l Based on a 36 month lease for vehicles equipped as described Aminimum down payment of $1,083 Firefly, $1,409 Sunbird Coupe, $1,85 Sonoma, $l,894 Sierra Req Cab, $2,916 Sierra ExL Cab, and arelandahle s cutitY : 
depositof$300Fitefly, Sunbird Sonoma SienaReg, Cab $~SierraExt.~aba~etequired~T~a~ease~b~igati~nsare$7~527~iref~y.$~429Sunbi~dC~upe~$9~7~2~n~rna~$11~2~Si~rraReg Ca b~$18' !6Sierr Ex!`Cab;S~mem~e~'e`c~ndi!i~nsapp~icence~insuranc~and~axesn~t ,, 
it eluded, 0 fers app y to new 1994 o demonstra ormode s. Quantities are Imired. Dealer fade may be necessary. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Of fers apply to qualified retail customers only. bee uealer TOt comptete o ta,s ~, xcmes other ~M or UM oint venture pfoductsl ~" 
t i i  , i 
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RD 
Shorts 
Consultant 
chosen 
MUNICIPAL Management 
Services (MMS) of Salmon 
Ann have been awarded the 
consultantcy contract for the 
Terrace area restructure study. 
At $48,000, the company 
was the higher of the two bid- 
ders by $6,000. 
However, the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district's restructure 
committee voted by a 4-3 
margin to recommend MMS 
on the basis of its proposed ap- 
proach to the study. 
Emphasizing the need for 
public awareness of the issues 
involved, MSS proposes meet- 
ings with affected interest 
groups and public meeting be- 
fore and after preparation of a 
draft report. It anticipates the 
process will take six months. 
Mobile home 
approved 
oU ' 
m !'? 
• t 
THE HEAD SHED 
woo,o U~TO w~-~coM~ KE N NY KIVI 
Monday - Wednesday ................................. 9 am - 5 pm 
Thursday - Friday ....................................... 9 am - 9 pm 
Saturday ..................................................... 9 am - 5 Dm 
THE HEAD SHED 
4615 LAKELSE AVE. 638-8880 
[] Septic humour 
GERRY DODD returned home from vacation to find this practical joke on his front lawn. Friends 
and neighbours jumped at the chance to pull this prank on Dodd after regional district workers left 
the new septic tank in front of his Churchill Drive home. Several septic tanks line the road in prepa- 
ration of the Queensway-Churchiil Drive sewage project. 
I _.. i il.~..-,,~ A limited number 
r , i L - '~~" '~}~ of these are 
L...-..- . . . .  !~." )r-  . . I t--~'-~? -~'~;~T~--'~' available this 
I ~ - ~  O.ty w~it,, supl, ti~.~' L,.,.~ 
| Heavy  Duty  Const ruct ion ,  • 
I ' I nc ludes  But tonho le  
l S t re tch  S t i t ches ,  Z ig  Zag ,  And More - -  
I Suggested Retail/'rice - Over.-$500:O0 
I I ;Tabric Eautiquc l 
- -~ ~ 3308 Kalum St. Terrace, B,C. Phone 638-1335 [ ;~ut~ t~alum ~t. 
DIRECTORS have no objec-  ~ntiqt=es & .~state ..bettrnishings r ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '1  
tiontoaThomhillresident's I It' B lk By l D d I 
plan to put asecond dwelling, ..~uai0n ~,(, , s at , , ,  u ar eman , 
a double-wide mobile home, 
on his property. | 1- I 
David Rosenau said his ~l.lll011J), @ct. 9 at h00 pm [ I 
morner will occupy the mobile Acting upon the instructions of the executor & principals 
to be placed on his 36.5ha par- involved, we will sell by public auction sale approximately | . . . . . .  I 
¢cio_rfAiverDrive. 350 lots of oak, walnut and mahogany antique and | | 
Because the property is in the Depression era furnishings, glass ware, china, crystal, | | 
Agricultural Land Reserve, a oriental carpets, African artifacts, fine floor & table lamps 
second dwelling is allowed circa 1920-1942, brass, copper, some estate jeWelry, plus | | provided it is removed once no 
longer equired, much more too numerous to list. Also an 1860 Quebec I | 
However, regional district pine bedroom suite and Quebec pine cradle. ' I | 
approval is required. Rosenau Place: Inn of the West, Terrace, B.C. ~ - | | 
will also have to make special Time:-1:00 pm sharp, Oct. 9 . . . . . . . . . .  
application to the A~icultural i Viewing:10:00 am till sale time . ; ~ . . ¢  ~.rvlop . .~.7 .o  ; Land Commission as he wants 
to put a double wide rather conductedby  i | C~[ ,~h Back  i 
than a single wide on the land. The Antique Auction House 
• Vernon, B.C. " , 
• Action 7" ,i . . . .  ~' ....... ' D°nD°ddsB°ndedAucti°neer~ ':= i ' '  ' ~- ,~!  
THO~NH[LL director Peggy I .~ " ~ I :i~:i ~i~i i;~: I 
look at transit i ssucs . t i °n  Juleth h s called for £orm - , Ju ]se=,sOf  a spe i call comesC°mmitteein h  to I'I I1[ ll Dr' ThomasNenninger JII III . PUSH PU LL  OR DRAG I '  , : ,  ' II 
wake of wamin~ by BC I 
'Transit bus services could be I Ill announces the opening of his practice in P g e you $ 
cut u~essridership increases. I Ill I your beater to our lot, and we'll iv 2000 I 
regional district to look at I GENERAL DENTISTRY ! trade allowance GUARANTEED on most ! 
ways of turning the system's I 
performance around. I Ill at 101-4619 Park Avenue I , , , I 
" f f  we don't do something, I Ill Ill I new 94 & 95 Hyundai s in stock. I 
IIII IlU'  . ' we could lose it." she said. I Office Hours I " ....... 5 year/100,000 km warranty | Grant okayed ] Ill I Mon.-Wed. 8 am-5  pm I ill ~ HYUnlDRI  
"THE REGIONAL Health dis- ! Ill I Tues.- Tl~urs. 8 am- 8 pm I III ! Where The Smart Mone Goe 24 hour roadside assistance I 
trict has agreed to put up / 
ogy$137'000 t° bring teleradi°l" l i t  hasServCeappliedhere'for a Closer to I/ Ill i Fri.s - 8 am -1 pm 111[ Ill T~O F~,~ I,,j~ Z l f  MO tO F S ,  II 
Home program grant to cover / III III 
the remaining $206,000. Plea e call 635 1213 for an appointment. 
J II I The Dealer Who Cares I [I Ill ; I  3026 Hwy 16, Terrace Dealer# 7o4~ 635-7286 I ;  
One Quick Turn... 
d it's over for this dog! 
To ride safely in Ihe back of a 
pick-up or flat-bed truck your dog 
needs to be secured to the 
cenlre of your vehicle in a 
protective kennel. 
" BBtaB 
A ,' e~?;,'.qeJ/'on yo r/m" IS./:cA, 
Shames M0unl tin Ski Club 
' ' ' ...." : . . . • I?Z :7 
ANNUAL '~GENERAL . . . . .  : ~i 
Northwest Community College 
Room 208 
All are welcome. 
Bring a friend! 
Monday, October 3, 1994 
at the R E.M. LEE THEATRE 
4920 Straume Ave. 
TICKETS AT SIGHT & SOUND 
$22 ADVANCE 
$25 AT THE DOOR 
RESERVED SEATING 
Presented by THEATRE ALIVE 
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Gift Foundation will 
will return next year 
THE PHONE'S been dis- 
connected and the employees 
have movcd on. 
But that shouldn't be taken as a 
sign that Saskatoon-bascd Christ- 
mas Gift Foundation, which col- 
Iccts money for trips for ill chil- 
drcn, is a hit and run operation, 
"Wc'vc complctcd thc program 
thcre for this year," said founda- 
tion cxccutivc director Valcric 
Micucci last wcck. "Typically 
wc're in a place for a two to four 
month period. It's not feas~Ic to 
cxpcct to collect money constant- 
ly." 
She said the foundation will be 
back again next summer looking 
for donations once more. 
It's arranged for trips to Dis- 
neyland for one local boy and a 
teenager, each costing approxi- 
mately $3,500 for airfare, accom- 
modations and spending money. 
Those trips are scheduled to 
take place next month. 
This is the first year the founda- 
tion appeared in the northwest. It 
was ~tarted in Saskatoon in 1992. 
"In the not quite two years 
we've been in operation, we've 
arranged for 37 trips. We've also 
given toys and gifts for children's 
wards in hospitals in Kamloops, 
Prince George and two here in 
Saskatoon," said Micucci. 
The foundation also arranged 
for a helicopter sight-seeing trip 
for a third ill young person here. 
Bcfore leaving town, Christmas 
Gift Foundation manager Norm 
Dressel estimated it collected 
$16,000 here. 
Employees worked out of a lo- 
cal motel using a phone bank to 
make the initial solicitation. 
And that proved confusing for 
Then we explain who we are." 
While Christmas Gift gives 
people the chance to donate 
whatever they want, Dressel says 
Help Fill a Dream suggests 
definite monetary amounts. 
"We're helping kids from here 
and I question how much money 
we would send down there would 
be channeled back to Terrace," 
he said. 
Local residents were confused because another 
charity with a similar name was also making 
phone calls from down south. 
local residents because another 
charity with a similar name was 
also making phone calls from 
down south. 
The Help Fill A Dream Founda- 
tion of Canada, based in Victoria, 
also collects money for acts of 
kindness for sick children. 
Dressel said that foundation's 
pitch echoed the one of the 
Christmas Gift Foundation. 
"We're saying "let's get to- 
gether and help fulfill a dream." 
It even sounds the same," Dres- 
sel said. 
"We're getting people saying 
'Hey, you called us last night.' 
Help Fill a Dream was in- 
corporated in 1986 and has 
helped 183 children or young 
people since then, including 48 in 
the calendar year ending June 30.. 
Lea Drag, land , its executive 
director, said one child in Kitimat 
was helped so she could visit her 
family while another is going to 
Disneyland in November. 
"It 's only right that if we are 
asking for money from places, we 
should be helping children," she 
said. 
Dragland added that she and a 
secretary are the only paid em- 
ployees of the Help Fill A Dream 
Foundation. 
P ITCH- IN  
CANADA!  
IEARTANO 
STROKE 
FOUNOATION OF 
B.0. & YUKON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Malor Credit Cards 
YOUR vaG 4A2 Accepted 
0DDS Your donation Is 
AGAINST iadorle park tax deductible 
CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gilt is a lasting tTibute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name ~ind 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
so 
i 
, ' .~  
• i • i'. : : :• :  
We've slashed prices on all our remaining summer stock! 
=99.95 
'149.95 
*199.99 
*309.99  
Kabbani Wetsuits 
Shorty .................... reg, 149.95 
Full Body .......... reg. 249.95 
Kidder Combo Pair 
Water Skis ......... reg, 289.99 
Kidder Link 
Knee Board ....... reg. 579.00 
I All Marine Stock I 
priced to go at I 
20% o.I 
All Boats & Motors 
Figures better than t Ioo : I L.A. SkiWater left in stock are • Vests .................. roe,o o, =59.95  SALE P  CED TO 
Both the Christmas Gift and Help 
Fill a Dream foundations are reg- 
istered as a charity by Revenue 
Canada so each can issue tax 
receipts. 
Under income tax regulations, 
each can only spend 20 per cent 
of its income for which ~ceipts 
are given on a4gninistration and 
overhead. 
The remainder is to go to the 
activity the charity promotes. 
Help Fill A Dream collected ap- 
proximately $221,000 in its last 
fiscal year and spent 75 per cent 
on helping children, said 
Dragland. 
The situation is a bit differc,ut 
for Christmas Gift, says Dreasel. 
On paper it looks like Christ- 
mas Gift had a terribte record in 
1992, its first year, says Dressel 
who estimated income then was 
$180,000. 
"It 's something like five per 
cent. It looks awful, but you have 
to remember that it was the first 
year," he said. 
This is important as Revenue 
Canada grants charities an ex- 
emption on the 20 per cent ad- 
ministration limit in the first year 
in recognition of set up costs and 
training. 
"And we had $27,000 held in 
trust for kids that first year. You 
won't find that written down on 
the statement. It went directly to 
kids last year. There was an 
astronomical change," said Dres- 
sel. 
Statements for Christmas Gift's 
1993 fiscal year are expected 
soon. 
Authorities recommend that 
those contacted for donations re- 
quest a financial statement o 
determine for themselves how 
much goes to expenses and how 
much to the intended activity. 
Charities do file statements with 
Revenue Canada and it will pro- 
vide copies upon request. 
That can be done through a toll- 
free number. It's 1-800-267- 
2384. 
Ken 's  Mar ine  
Ken Gibson Trevor Gibson 
~i ..... 'i 4.946 Greig Terrace ~ ,  
Project 
will ,end 
river 
pollution 
THE DISTRICT of Stewart has 
awarded another contract in its 
$2.1 million project to fix its 
sewer system. 
Sharp Construction of Prince 
George will put in a sew'age lift 
station worth nearly $394,000. 
That will take the sewage from 
the village side of the Bear River 
to a new sewage lagoon being 
constructed on the other side. 
Also part of the project is con- 
struction of a one mile main line. 
Stewart sits atop land with a 
high water table and that's caused 
problems of sewage seeping from 
broken lines into the Bear River. 
"Health, environment, fish and 
wildlife ~ all the government 
agencies ~ have been very help- 
ful in working with us to solve 
this problem," said Stewart ad- 
ministrator Brian Woodward last 
week. 
A big benefit has been provin- 
cial financial assistance totalling 
75 per cent of the $2.1 million 
project. The village is coming up 
with the remaini=g 25 per cent. 
That 75/25 formula used to ex- 
ist but was cancelled in the 
1980s. Major capital projects now 
normally only qualify for 25 per 
cent provincial assistance. 
Most of the work on the new 
system should be completed by 
the end of the year. 
It is designed to handle 3,000 
people - -  more than double the 
currcnt population of Stewart. 
Woodward said the capability 
could rise to 4,000 people once 
all the problems of water seepage 
are corrcctcd. 
.E ) (PA  N S I  N 
.... i 1 
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INSIDE 
CITY 
SCENE B2 OMMUNITY 
A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
What's Up! 
Thursday t September 29 
A REPETITIVE STRAIN INJURY workshop 
will be offered by Margaret Dediluke at the Ter- 
race Women's Resource Centre at 7:30 p.m. Call 
638-0228 for more information. 
Friday, September 30 
PROMISE KEEPERS, an interdemonlnational 
men's ministry, meets at the Terrace Pentecostal 
Assembly at 8 p.m. 
Sunday t October 2
MULTICULTURAL POTLUCK DINNER, 
sponsored by the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre and the Terrace & District Multicultural 
Association, takes place at 5 p.m. at the Thomhill 
Community Hall. Tickets at Sight & Sound, 
Kristin's Emporium, Sidewalkers, Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Tuesday, October 4
AURORA SUMMER ARTS SCHOOL holds 
its annual general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Anyone interested is invited 
to attend. Call 635-5603 for more into. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet at 7:30 
p.m. at the Terrace Inn. Contact: Diana at 635- 
5905 or Linda at 638-1856. 
LEGION LADIES AUXILLIARY hold their 
October monthly meeting at 8 p.m. at the Legion. 
October 4-5 
DIABETIC basic two-day clinictakes place at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. Call Dana Hill, RN, for 
info at 635-2211 local 250 or 638-1956. A doc- 
tor's referral is required. 
Wednesday, October 5
SKEENA PARENT ADVISORY meeting from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at Skeena Jr. Secondary School i- 
brary. Parents will be participating with teachers 
and students in a survey regarding beliefs about 
education. Everyone welcome. 
SIGN LANGUAGE CLASSES through the Ter- 
race Child Development Centre start Oct. 5. Call 
635-9388 for more into or to register. 
Friday, October 7
CANADA WORLD YOUTH culture 
show/evening ofentertainment takes place at 7:30 
p.m. at Veritas School All welcome. 
Monday, October 10 
TERRACE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
presents a community Thanksgiving dinner free 
of charge from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Pentecostal Church at 3511 Eby St. 
Tuesday, October 11 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST MUSIC FESTIVAL 
committee meeting at 8 p.m. at 4514 Cedar Cres. 
New members welcome. Call 635-9089 for more 
into. 
Wednesday, October 12 
DIABETIC REFRESHER CIANIC takes place 
at Mills Memorial Hospital. Call Dana Hill, RN, 
at 635-2211 local 250 or 638-1956. A doctor's 
referral is required. 
WEDNESDAYS 
) l  SINGLE PARENTS SUI 10RT GROUP meets 
Wednesday afternoons at 1 p.m. at the Women's 
Centre. For more infu call 638.0228. 
TERRACE NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
meets at 7 p.m. at the Women's Resource Centre. 
Also Saturday nights at 7:30. 
TERRACE PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S AS- 
SOCIATION holds its monthly meeting the third 
Wednesday of every month. Meet for lunch at the 
Terrace Inn from noon to 1 p.m. Contact Joyce at 
635-9660. 
HUFF AND PUFF Asthma Group holds its 
monthly meeting the third Wednesday of each 
month at the Women's Resource Centre on Park 
Ave. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY at the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is open every 
Wednesday and Thursday from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed Aug. 
20, 
The Terrace Standard offers the What's Up 
community calendar as a public service to its 
readers and community organizations. 
This column is intended for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events ,for which there is no ad- 
mission charge, 
Items will run two weeks before each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on the 
Thursday before the issue in which it is to appear. 
Submtssions should be typed or printed neatly. 
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TAKE BACK THE NIGHT marchers listen to speech by ning walk to city hall. Despite rain just before the march, more 
organizer Holly Grueger before picking up placards and begin- than 50 people turned up. 
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT 
March aims to banish fear 
"END THE SILENCE - -  stop 
the violence." 
That was the chant of more than !
50 women who marched down 
Lakelse Ave. last Thursday night 
in an annual campaign to end 
violence against women. 
Several men also joined the 
Take Back the Night march, 
aimed fit s~mbolically banishing 
the danger to a woman who walks 
alone at night. 
"Take Back the Nigh t is about 
fear and the polities of fear," 
speaker Maurie Montgomery told 
the crowd at the band shell in 
Lower Little Park. "It's about a 
fear one half of the population 
has about he other half." 
Men don't have to think about 
where to park their ears, how to 
dress or how late to go out for a 
walk, said Montgomery, the for- 
mer regional coordinator for the 
ministry of women's equality. 
"Men don't have to check the 
backseats of their cars, carry 
mace or practice self-defence," 
is" hunted," Montgomery said. 
The mass march is "a proclama- 
tion to rapists, wife-beaters and 
woman-haters that their days arc 
numbered." 
"Tonight, with every breath 
and every step, we must commit 
t 
"Take Back theNight is about fear. It's about a 
fear one half of the population has about the other 
half." 
she said. "' 
"Why do I have fewer choices, 
and options than men?" she 
demanded. "This is why we're 
angry and this is what tonight is 
about." 
"Every woman walking alone 
to going the distance." 
Statistics indicate a woman is 
raped every three minutes, Mont- 
gomery said, anda woman is bat- 
tered every eight seconds. 
Terrace's Boa Richard said that 
she hopes for relief of the suffer-. 
ing of all people who face fear on 
a daily basis. 
"I pray for anger to be dis- 
pelled, and fear to evaporate," 
she said. "For healing to touch 
all people, men and women." ...... 
Montgomery also called on 
those present to remember four 
women flow the Smithers- 
Hazelton area m Delphian Nikal, 
Ramona Wilson, Shed Motz, and 
Michelin Cummings - -  who ei- 
ther went missing or were slain 
by their partners. 
One fled to Vancouver to es- 
cape an abusive partner, she said, 
but was tracked own and killed. 
The march ended at the: 
cenotaph at city hall, where .  
organizer Holly Groeger lit three: ~ 
candles. :~ '~' " 
Bingo rules panned 
Change most uncharitable, Elks say 
TIGHTER RULES on how ser- 
vice clubs handle bingo revenues 
are one big headache, says B.C. 
Elks president John Yazlovasky. 
The top officer of the service 
club's provincial association was 
here last Wednesday to meet Ter- 
race Elks club members. 
Yazlovasky said the new 
restrictions imposed by the B.C. 
Public Gaming branch means er- 
vice clubs can't hand over more 
than $1,000 to any single charity 
or needy project. 
The move forces service clubs 
to spread out the money they col- 
lect. 
And it also puts the projects of 
some clubs way behind schedule. 
"It's going to affect every ser- 
vice club in British Columbia," 
Yazlovasky predicted. "It's not a 
good picture at all as far as we're 
concerned." 
He said he believes the new 
rules are a result of the recent 
scandal over how charity bingo 
funds in Nanaimo were redirected 
to the NDP MLA's re-election 
campaign there. 
"That's an example of where 
accountability missed the mark," 
said Rick Saville, senior licensing 
officer for the province's public 
gaming branch. "But it was 
certainly brought up long before 
) t  that issue, 
John Yazlovasky 
He says the new rcgs aren't in- 
tended to make things more dif- 
ficult for service clubs. 
"It's not meant o restrict how 
they use the funds - -  it's meant 
to ensure there's an acceptable 
level of accountability," Saville 
said. 
The new rules were passed in 
June and came in response to the 
auditor-general's recommenda- 
tions of 1990. 
"Once a service club donates 
funds (raised through bingo) 
they're beyond the control of the 
licensee," Saville said. "We 
Cont'd Page B10 
THE ELKS 
[] A national fraternal 
and charitable service 
club. 
[] 60 Iod gee in B.C. with 
6,000 members. 35,000 
members nationally, 
plus another 20,000 
members of the Order 
of the Royal Purple. 
[] The Purple Cross 
Fund, the Elks' national 
charity, helps pay for 
children's medical 
needs with grants for 
equipment, supplies 
and transportation. A 
deaf detection program 
helps In early detection 
of hearing Impairment 
in newborns. 
[] Their provincial pro- 
Ject Is a series of Elks 
camps for children. 
[] Local projects of the 
Terrace Elks Include 
Elks Park ball fields on 
Agar Ave. Terrace Elks 
have raised large 
amounts of money for 
medical equipment at 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 
and were part of the 
community effort to 
bring the CT scanner 
here, 
Brace 
a hars 
winter 
KEEP LOADING your fire- 
wood and break out ~ose snow 
shovels. 
The oracle of Canadian 
climate has looked into his crys- 
tol ball - -  and he sees snow.  
Robert B. Tbomas's 1995 edi- 
tion of Tile Old Farmer's Al- 
manac is predicting n colder 
than normal winter with above 
average snowfall for British 
Columbia. 
If you believe the Almanac, 
we will get a brief respite of  
mild, wet weather from late No- 
vember to mid.December. 
"Very wintry weather with 
progressively greater amounts 
of snow will then prevail 
through January," the tome 
says. 
"The first half of February 
may be mild and wet  before a 
series of cold waves brings 
colder than normal ¢onditiom 
through March, with above- 
normal snowfall in the north." 
It calls for a cool spring and 
average but dry summer in 
1995, 
A year ago, the '94 Almanac 
predicted near normal tempera- 
turns this past summer. 
It also suggested this fall 
would feature "frequent rains 
throughout October" and 
several cold waves in the north. 
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F AUGIES 
Trl g PIE' ]kT]   DINNER SPECIALS 
. , ~ ~  ~ Ik "~ ~ I I  • | ~ ~r~ • Monday ......... Shrimp Fettucini 
JL J L  JL I~ JF I k  j j Ld  1, ~ 1 J I Tuesday ......... NewYork Steak & Caesar 
~ ~ ~ I Wednesday... Beef Stir Fry 
I | Thursday ....... BBQ Ribs 
I~ / I  I I t'~ I f~  • NATURAL BORN KILLERS with Woody Harrelson, I Fri.day. ........... Prime Rib . 
IV I  U b i t . . .  Juliette Lewis, Robert Downey Jr., and Tommy Lee Jones [ Saturday ........ New York Steak 
plays at 7:15 and 9 p.m. from Sept. 30 to Oct. 6. IN THE I ~ ;  
• THE NYLONS play the R,E.M. Lee Theatre on Mon- ARMY NOW, starring Pauly Shore, also starts Friday, play- I ~ ~ 1 
day, October 3 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $22 in advance at Sight ~= ing at 7 and 9:15 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I "~erved  from 5'00 8'00 pm 
&Sound. I o . - . 
r -  T ~ I~  T I~  r '~ A ~/  MINIMUM BEVERAGE CHARGE OF Sl.75 
• KARAOKE, . NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunday at r "  / k.,, r- / I -  I~/--~ . . . .  : 
George s Pub m the Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and : I 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every Friday at the Thornhill • FUR, FEATHERS AND FINS ~ a show by Denise 
Pub. Linley and Donna Marie Orr of recent paintings in acrylic, I • Tc"E!  IDAd '~ I lkl Ikl 
Upcoming oil, pastels and watercolours portraying life in the northwest. I I r . .n  RA~IPII, a F... I 11 I'lll 
The show opens Sept. 10 and runs through until Oct 2 The I 4551 Greig Ave.. Terrace. BC V8G 1M7 635-6630 • VANCOUVER OPERA: THE MAGIC FLUTE, a 
Terrace Concert Society presentation, will be performed Fri, gallery is open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and 7 to 
day, October 7 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 8 plm. Tickets 
$15 for adults, students and seniors $10. 
MOV.IES 
• MILK  MONEY, starring Melanie Griffith and Ed 
Harris, plays at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. until Thursday night, Also 
ending Sept. 29 is THE L ITTLE RASCALS at 7 and TRI- 
AL BY JURY, starring Jeanne Whalley,Kilmer, Armand As- 
sante, Gabriel Bryne and William Hurt, plays at 9:15 p.m. 
Starting Friday 
: i 
New Nylons  
play Terrace 
THE NYLONS play Terrace this 
Monday, bringing their rhythm 
and blues to R.E.M. ThealIe. 
The concert will present wo 
new members of the four-man, 
Canadian quartet: baritone Gavin 
Hope and tenor Garth Mosbaugh. 
Hope and Mosbaugh join 
founding member Claude Mor- 
rison and longtime member 
Arnold Robinson. 
The two new Nylons were 
recruited prior to the recording of 
their latest album, Because. 
Because, their eighth album, is 
a 12-song collection featuring 
three new originals. 
A new Christmas album is also 
scheduled to be released this year. 
9 p.m. Tuesday to Thursday evenings. 
• MULTICULTURAL POTLUCK DINNER, sponsored 
by the Terrace Women's Resource Centre and the Terrace & 
District Multicultural Association, takes place at 5 p.m. Sun- 
day, Oct. 2 at the Thomhill Community Hall. Tickets at Sight 
& Sound, Kristin's Emporium, Sidewalkers, Women's centre. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to 
add your event o the Standard's free entertainment list. 
ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
week's paper. 
Gallant cuts 
new album 
COQUITLAM voice teacher 
Jeanette Gallant is due to 
release a new recording 
entitled ,Tourney Witi~ut Dis. 
tances this fall. 
Gallant adjudicated the Pa- 
cific Northwest Music Festival 
here in 1993 and has been in- 
vited back for the spring of 
1995. 
The new project is a col- 
laboration with Charlotte 
Diamond's band members 
Dennis Nicol and David Jons- 
son, recording artists Julie 
Blue (keyboards), Linnae 
Good (backup vocals) and 
members of the Vancouver 
Chamber Choir, the West 
Coast Youth Ensemble and 
Harmony Women's Choir. 
See our NEW salon products arfivng soon! 
Hai r  Ga l le ry  
4711D Keith 635-3729 
., . . , . •  .. 
B.C. grows 
with B'C' Bonds. 
% B.C. Savings Bonds are back. 
And with this year's higher interest 
rate you can grow your savings 
even faster. 
As always, every petmy ou invest stays 
right here in Bntish Columbia to help build schools 
and roads in your community, and improve healfl~t 
and cdt,cation sewiees province-wide. 
This is your opportunity to invest in 
Canada's fastest-growing economy, the 
province with the highest credit rating in 
N the country and the lowest per-capka debt. 
With B.C Savings Bonds, you get a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  rate of interest, and a guarantced 
minimunl rate for three years. They're available 
to B.C. residents only, in denominations of $100. 
You can cash them in every six months, or 
at maturity inthree years. And the bonds arc trans- 
ferable at any time to other British Columbians. 
Don't miss out on this year's B.C. 
Savings Bonds. Thcy'rc on sale now aE your 
bank, trust company, credit union or 
investment dealer. For re°re inf°rmati°n' 
call 1-800-463-BOND. 
September 19 'til October 4 only 
(;u,'lt;in|erd tninimlal) rate lot th lee  years, 
The Rick and Paul King Foundation was 
created to serve as a lasting and fitting 
memorial to Rick and Paul King who were 
tragically lost in a car accident last year. 
Both father and son were avid sports 
enthusiasts and actively involved in 
Terrace Minor Hockey. 
The Rick and Paul King Foundation was 
incorporated as a non-profit society in 
March of 1994 and appropriately is 
committed to financially supporting 
community recreation projects and 
programs. 
The first project to be undertaken by the 
Foundation is providing financial support 
for the proposed .second sheet of ice. 
This project was supported by both Rick 
and Paul. 
For more information call 635-6948 or 
write The Rick and Paul King Foundation 
Box 203, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A6. 
Ric aul King 
FO17 ATION 
The Rick and Paul King Foundation is a registered non.profit society 
and has applied for registration as a charity with Revenue Canada, 
? 
t 
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CLASS SHRIMP Fae Collins Mooney (fourth from left) sits up 
straight in her Grade 5 class photo in 1955. At extreme left is her 
classmate and friend Judy Mathias. In the bottom row (second 
from right) is Joe Mathias, who today is chief of the Squamish 
Nation and spokesman for the B.C. First Nations Summit. 
My friend, the princess 
Fae Collins Mooney writes in this space every two weeks. i WENT TO school with a princess. To me she 
was everything a princess hould be. She had 
poise and dignity~ she was regal, she was proud 
of her heritage and respected it.
How I admired her. valuing what each can offer to the 
So much so that even today I other. 
can see her face, her proud and There is so much to be gained. 
graceful movements, as if she 
were here before me. 
HERE BY CHOICE • 
FAE COLLINS MOONEY 
T.D.C.S.S. 
CHOICES 
#2-3215 Eby St., Terrace, B.C 
635-7863 
SERVICES OFFERED TO THE MENTALLY CHALLENGED 
Philosophy: That al people regardless of their handicap have the right to dignity. Mentally 
challenged people have the same rights, needs and feelings as other citizens. Choices' 
employees practice this philosophy on a daily basis. 
WHAT SERVICES DO WE PROVIDE? 
Choices provides caring programs for individuals who range in age from infant to adult. 
Each program has been carefully designed to meet the specific needs of the individual cli- 
ent. All Choices clients are first referred by a Social Worker. 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS: Self-Help Skills & Residential Skills Program. 
Choices offers a number of programs to individuals who are living in their own homes within 
the community. The focus of these activities is to promote wellness and encourage particip- 
ants to feel good about themselves. 
WHICH GROUP HOMES DO WE OPERATE? 
ADULT HOMES: Davis Group Home, Graham Group Home & Hem/ock Home. 
Whether learning how to shop, bank or cook a meal, Choice's Adult Homes provide a car- 
ing environment in which learning is an integral part of daily routines. Clients learn the 
importance of doing it on their own, while seeking to achieve there full potential. Learning 
about self esteem, rights and responsibilities is an important part of the daily learning 
experience. 
CH/LDREN'S HOME: Terrace Respite Home 
"Respite: means "Rest". The Ministry of Social Services housing funds this facility, and its 
purpose is to provide parents with a break from the challenges of parenting a Special needs 
child. The program offers quality child care within a safe and nurturing environment. There 
are planned activities to entertain the children, as well as bright coloured toys to occupy 
them while they are visiting the home. Respite is a Home Away From Home. We want par- 
~,, ents and children to feel at home at Respite. ~, 
Her name was Judy Mathias. 
She had a brother, Joe. He was 
in my elementary school class 
too. 
I grew up in a subdivision 
called Norgate Park that bordered 
on the Capilano Indian Reserve 
(as it was known then). 
We all attended Norgate 
Elementary School. And because, 
ina sense, we grew up side by 
side, I was privileged to be ex- 
posed to her culture; her heritage 
was part of my education. 
I remember being taught native 
art in grade three or four, and ex- 
ploring the meaning of the 
characters we tried to draw and 
colour. Through the medium of 
art I learned more, and retained 
more, than I ever did in Social 
Studies. 
Our backgrounds 
were different, and she 
was a real five princess, 
but otherwise we were 
just two little girls with 
commcn concerns and 
similar dreams. 
And what an indelible impres- 
sion a live performance had: I re- 
member a very special day when 
Judy and Joe and their whole 
family, in traditional dress, 
danced traditional dances before 
the whole school. 
And ohl how they danced. With 
strength, with pride, with zeal. It 
was an unforgettable experience, 
increasing my awe for my friend. 
But I never thought of us as 
being different in the sense of 
them-and-us. 
Our backgrounds were dif- 
ferent, and she was a real live 
princess, but otherwise we were 
just two little girls with common 
concerns and similar dreams. 
A few years later we moved. I
never saw her again. 
Joe's name often appears in the 
news these days, as Chief of the 
Squamish Nation and it is at such 
times that I think of my girlhood 
friend. 
I wonder how she is and what 
she is doing. And [ wonder if she 
might remember me, just an or- 
dinary little friend from so many 
years ago. 
The only thing outstanding 
about me in those days was the 
fact that I was always the shortest 
one in the class. Not poised. Not 
regal. Not the stuff a princess is 
made of. 
I feel privileged to have lived 
on the fringe of her world. I hope 
she is happy and fulfilled and her 
life has been good. 
Because of her I learned at a 
young and impressionable age to 
respect a culture different than 
mine, and value a heritage rich 
and unique and special. Her ex- 
ample has left a lasting impres- 
sion on me. 
Someday I hope I can thank her 
for the gift she has given me. I 'd 
like to think we could bc friends 
again. 
A lot has happened since those 
days of innocence and naivete. It 
saddens me to think that such a 
friendship may not be as possible 
today. 
I hope that all of us can con- 
tinue to live together as neigh- 
bours, even friends, respecting 
What is different between us, and 
Today's better way 
? :." : .:::? ::!::: 
~+r,~ h~:: 
~.~ ,~,~. 
JU. t C e 
[ : 'u l re  
Orange 
Ju ice  
' " " "~ ' ,  ', . . . . .  2:PmL 
CHICKEN 
LEGS 
Back attached, Frozen. Sold in a 5 
kg box for $7.48, LIMIT OF ONE. 
S1,50 kg 
Ib 
EE °,,, I;r  
PICKLES 
Assorted varieilies. 
Town House. 
1 Utre 
o 
ea 'O+d 88 Light. 
184 g 
VALENCIA 
ORANGES 
Product of U,S.A, Works out to 
,25 Ib/.55 kg., 
4 Ib Bag 
COD FILLETS 
Fresh or Frozen. 100 g 
SAFEWAY HOT 9 9 
LEMON COLD RELIEF 
20's. Regular Strength 
HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPT IONS FILLED AS YOU SHOP 
WHITE BREAD 
Or 60% Whole Wheat. Unsliced. 
Family Pack - 4x450 g 
29 
: , ; ,  -, 
Prices effective at your Ioca Safeway stores until closing Saturday, October 1, 1994. We reserve the right to ~ / ~ ' ~  l ~ ~  :: ~'~ ~::: 
limit sales to retail quantities. All items "While stocks last", Some illustrations are serving suggestions or ly 
Actual floral items may vary slightly from illustration. Some items may not be available at all stares. 
Advertised prices do not include G.S.T. Some items may be subject o G.S.T. Air Miles International 
Holdings N.V., Loyalty Management Group Canada Inc. Authorized User, 'On items we carry. -" 
Call For 
Customer Service 
........................... 635-7206 
Manager ............. 635-7280 
Dell ..................... 635-1374 
Bakery ................ 635-1372 
Floral .................. 635.1371 
Pharmacy ........... 635-1375 
. . . . .  Fax ..................... 635-4569 
i i  
+ 
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MANAGEMENTAT his place of work were a frequent target of ~e cartooning pen of the late David 
Stranger Sr. Stranger died June 20 at the age of 66. 
Heart failure 
claims local 
cartoonist 
LOCAL CARTOONIST David 
Rueben Stranger Sr. passed 
away June 20, 1994 of heart fail- 
ure at the age of 66. 
David Rueben Stranger Sr. was 
born on April 29, 1928 in Selkirk, 
Manitoba to parents Soloman and 
Annabella Stranger. 
David came from a family of 19 
children. He had 11 brothers 
(Leslie, Freeman,  Dennis, 
Franklin, Winston, Ernest, Fad,. 
Melvin, Jim, Frank, Roderiek) 
and seven sisters (Annabelle,: 
Olive, Nellie May, .leanette, 
Betty, Katherine, and deceased 
I 
- -HERE 'N :THEREI  
YVONNE MOEN 
baby sister Florence.) 
All of the children were born in hobby for most of his life, spe- 
Manitoba and grew up in the cializlng in cartoons. 
Selkirkarea. He came from a very artistic 
David went to school at a family and had several sisters 
residential school in Manitoba who do beautiful oil paintings. 
and later joined the Navy and  His nephew ~ Steward 
served overseas for five years. Stranger (son of Frank Stranger) 
Upon his discharge, he went to __  was commissioned to do a 
Fort St. John to work in construe- paintingfor Tiinf.e Charles and 
lion there: ,i;~ :~, Princess Di as  a wedding gift 
While there he  met his wife, 
Karen. 
Karen Amunson was born at 
Provost, Alberta':She also came 
from a large family of 10 children 
from the Province of Manitoba. 
Four of David's brothers are 
still living on the original family 
homestead in Manitoba. 
Davi~ was pre-deceased by his 
- -  eight sisters and one brother, parents Soloman and Annabella 
Karen was at that time working Stranger, brothers Melvin, Jim, 
at the trading post. • Frank, Roderick, baby sister 
Florence, and brother-in-law 
Laurie Asham. 
David has pursued his Funezal services were held at 
drawing hobby for most Mc~y's Funeral Chapel in Ter- 
of his life, specializing race, B.C. 
Pallbearers were Dale Creek, 
George Lunz, Ron Gowe, Clint 
Wood, Rick Miller, and Dan 
MeBryan. 
Intenment took place at Terrace 
Municipal Cemetery. 
.There was an honour guard 
from the Royal Canadian Legion, 
and Lt. Norman Hamelin of the 
Salvation Army officiated. 
David leaves his wife Karen, 
son David Jr., daughter Zina, son- 
in-law Mike, brothers Leslie, 
Freeman, Dennis, Franklin, 
Winston (Joy), Ernest (Florence), 
Earl (lqellie), sisters Annabelle 
(Douglas) Whillingham, Olive 
Stranger, Nellie May (Lloyd) Sin- 
clair, /eanette Asham, Betty 
Brouse, Katherine (Russell) 
Everett, numerous nieces and 
nephews. 
I MUST SEND out very special 
thanks to local writer Stephanie 
Wlebe.  
S tephan ie  was the person 
responsible for the beautiful 
write-up two weeks ago on the 
Onstein wedding. 
I have received so many com- 
pliments about the write-up. The 
wedding sounded so beautiful, 
in cartoons. 
In addition to a few spelling 
Verd's four brothers. We didn't 
mention his sister - -  Irene Strim- 
After seeing each other for 
about four and a half years, David 
and Karen decided to elope and 
were married on Aug. 19, 1960 in 
Winnipeg, Man, 
They stayed in Winnipeg for 
about two years and their son, 
David Jr., was born there on Apr. 
12, 1962. 
They moved to  Edmonton 
where David worked at the Glen 
Rose Hospital as an engineer. 
While living there, daughter 
Zina was born on June 16, 1964. 
Later that same year they de- 
cided to make a move to Terrace, 
B.C. 
When they first arrived in Ter- 
race they lived at the Cedar Motel 
and David worked at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
He later became the chief 
engineer esponsible lbr proper 
operation of all Ihe equipment 
and machinery used throughout 
the hospital, 
David worked at Mills 
MemorM for more than a decade. 
After recoverillg from:his first 
heart attack, David went towork you could just imagine being 
at SkcenavieW Lodge and worked tl,ere, 
there until the boiler room and Thanks, Stephanie. 
type of work hedid was phased ~ -k "k ~¢ 
out, and he retired. I haven  little correction to 
David for more than 20 years make on the tribute to Verdun 
suffered from heart condition Holmes. 
and had twice undergone open 
heart surgery at st, pau!s Hospital mistakes, there was a reference to 
in VancouVer.: 
,v d s~e D'~ i i nt much of his retnre- 
ment fislilngi camping with his bold. All are now deceased. 
fa0nily, building furnitvre and 
lawu oln;inlenl~  and of course, 
drawing, 
David has pursued his drawing 
HELPING THE WORLD 
WRITE NOW 
C O D r. 
~elf ~,,ulfic,~ricy thtou~jh 
flterdcy irl tile dev£iop.1] ¢¢0!h J 
f:~! !rffr,emah~n; £all I--8(X) 6()1 96t 
" CLEAR 
THE A IR  
4~ Reduce air 
~-- - - -~ , .  pollution 
~::~;/~;,~ from residential 
~ wood smoke 
end auto emissions with tips 
from the Association• 
~.  B.C. Lung Association 
Box 34009. Station D 
Vancouver. B C. V6J 4M2 
#1-3215 Eby St. Terrace, B.C. 
(604) 635-3178 
f 
NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Terrace & District Community Services 
Society will be holding their Annual General 
Meeting on 
Wednesday, September 28th, 1994. 
This meeting will beginat 
7:00 p.m. 
and will be held in the T.D.C.S.S. Boardroom 
at #1-3215 Eby St. 
(Downstairs in City Hall Building). 
Fur further information, please call 635-3178. 
, r ~ 
II 
f i : :  
i I i / i 
'related ~,  : ,  
!:an mportant,  
id Sense is : ' 
::'ning to  
,revent .... "~ cars ,~,~ 
tk i 
J 
Road Sense 
Saving Lives, Saving Money. 
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FEATURE 
HOME 
EXECUTIVE  HOME 
A MUST TO SEE 
This lovely new 3 bedroom, full basement home 
situated in the new Bench Park subdivision is a must 
to see. The unique kitchen features Io' 
cabinets, eating area and garden door., 
sundeck, which offers a great view• of the m 
The cozy livingroom boasts a bay Win~ 
beautiful natural gas fireplace.-Included in tt" 
bedroom is a 3-piece ensuite and walk in clo= 
The basement, which has a separate enl 
ready for your personal finishing, The doubl 
with concrete driveway offers plenty of room. 
This home includes the 5 year B.C. Home 
and qualifies for CMHC. 
All this for only $187,500 MLS. 
For an appointment to view, call Diana or 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 638.1400. 
i Th isWeek's ,  \ 
FEATURE~,Home ~ 
.... rtesv o' :~/ [~ IS  COU . . . . . .  
I I  
I I • 
) ' , 
~l~iL  ¸ 
~1|  
,ll 
., lii 
- -  TE~-----~-~ ~ ~ . . . .  - . . -~__~- - - -Z -  ~ .-'.~. 
J I - I | '1  "1 |11  z ! "111"1 
' Remove this 
Section for 
Future 
r ~ 
,~'1 ', 
~Ij;,!J 
i I 
I I 
v"  • 
.: 
J 
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:)i 
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MAIN FLOOR PLAN SPECIAL  FEATURES:  
2056 SQ. FT (190.9 M =) 
v" tiled roof and raised arched entry adorn 
this elegant Medlterranean style home.  
¢" grand entry foyer, with curved staircase, 
views sunken areas beyond. 
/ extensive use of glass captures view to the 
rear. 
/ exquisite master suite boasts private 
deck, whirlpool bath and large walk-in 
closet. 
, / th is  home is complete with a finished walk- 
out basement plan. 
/ sundeck Increases the overall depth and 
width. 
TOTAL: 2056 SQ. FT. (190.9 M=) '
r " ~ WIDTH: 51'4" (15.6 M) 
- DEPTH: 75'8" (23.1 M) 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN [PLAN N°" 9133 J 
. i  
House Plans Available Through 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR-MARTS LTD, 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
NEWSPAPERS 
deliver the 
.RIGHT MESSAGE 
to the 
RIGHT MARKET 
at the 
RIGHT TIME 
Your message, to your market.., the active, news- 
paper-reading consumer. 
Newspapers deliver the right message.• tothe right 
market at the right time.., when you need it.., to get 
to your customers. 
Newspapers. 
Delivering your message to the right market at the 
righttime. 
TERRACE 
STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVENUE 
PH: 638-7283 FAX 638-8432 ~ ~ ~  
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
OF TERRACE 638-1 
HorsehoseMLS$143,900 Rural EXC $247,500 
15 years I~ 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-7068 
richard evans 
River Front MLS $219,900 Thornhill MLS $79,900 
8 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
638-8882 
john evans 
Bench MLS $199,000 
Keith Estates EXC $138,500 
Thornhill MLS $89,900 
dll BENCH PARK 
3915 Hatton Street 
3 bdrm Executive Rancher 
$199,000 MLS 
Thursday, September 29, 1994 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m, 
Horseshoe EXC $265,000 
S. Hazelton MLS $319,000 
8 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-4773 
erika langer 
realestate. I " "  ' 
joyce 635-2697 findlay ] i::: "~i ~ 
I experience in 
i real estate. 
1635-3004 
I sheila I°ve ' [ 
Keith Estates EXC $148,500 Horseshoe (Comm) MLS $169,500 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-3389 
verne ferguson 
Thornhill EXC $139,900 Bench MLS $337,500 
"'"- 3 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-3833 
olga power 
BENCH PARK 
Bench MLS $187,500 
3917 Hatton Street 
3 bdrm Full Basement 
$187,500 MLS 
Thursday, September 29, 1994 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
SouthsideMLS $99,900 Copperside MLS $116,900 
""- 2 years 
experience in 
real estate, 
635-6236 
diana wood 
,~,,~,~:~;,;i  
I 638.0047 _ [:~, ~, =~ 
I steve cook 
i 
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EAL E STATE 
Neatness counts 
in home selling 
If you have your home listed 
for sale, put yourself into a 
purchaser's shoes just long 
enough to feel the impact of 
the impression a buyer will get 
when he comes to view your 
property. 
First, walk up to the 
entrance door. If you have a 
front gate, did It open and 
swing easily or were there 
squeaks that could be oiled 
away? Did the gate sag on 
hinges that need repair? Is 
your front sidewalk bordered 
by an overgrown, untended 
garden and shrubs, or does it 
look neat and attractive to a 
potential owner? Did you 
stumble over a warped 
wooden step as you 
approached the door, or see 
paint peeling off cement 
steps? When you get to the 
front door, ring the bell. 
Does it work? Is the ring 
appealing or is it an 
unp leasant  sound?  
Something as small as 
replacing as irritating front 
door bell or painting the front 
steps can set the stage for a 
successful viewing by 
potential buyers. 
Now you're inside the 
house, what do you see? This 
is a time to remember that 
strangers who don't the floor 
plan of your home tend to 
look first, watching their 
steps, so the first things 
they'll really notice are floors 
and carpets. 
Check for carpet stains 
that can be spotted, scuff 
marks• on linoleum, tile or 
wooden floors that can be 
p~liSl~ed away, and be sure to 
check for dust on quarter 
edging or baseboards in older 
homes. These may sound like 
smal l ,  un impor tant  
improvements in the face of 
other commitments, but they 
all add to r the total look of a 
home and make it appear 
either like a well-loved 
residence that has been given 
good care, or lead to an 
impression of general neglect, 
which could shake a 
purchaser's confidence in 
maintenance of a major 
nature. 
Now look at the windows. 
Sparkling clean windows 
enhance the view if there is 
one, improve the look of your 
garden and surroundings and 
let in much more light even on 
overcast days. Shiny 
windows speak well for the 
loving care a home has 
experienced. 
As you go through your 
own home, open cupboards 
and drawers, try all the light 
switches, turn on the taps 
and flush the toilets. 
Remember to be objective. 
You're playing the part of the 
purchaser, and even though 
as owner you may have come 
to terms with small 
inconveniences in your home, 
a buyer will want everything 
to work perfectlyl If closets 
are jammed to the hilt with 
too many clothes and stored 
Items, pack some of them 
away and let a slightly under- 
filled closet give a more 
spacious storage impression. 
Fix switches, dripping, taps 
and replace non-functioning 
parts of toilet tanks and 
other equipment. 
Your real estate agent can 
take this walk with you and 
give you valuable advice on 
marketing your home 
successfully in today's 
competitive market. He can 
answer your questions on any 
major improvements you've 
been considering to assist the 
sale, but he will emphasize 
that neatness counts most in 
your marketing plan. 
Another important factor in 
successful marketing is 
objectivity, your ability to 
separate those happy ! 
memories of the years that 
have made that house your 
home with acceptance of the 
reality of true market value. 
Knowledge of the market 
place in your neighbourhood, 
current statistical information 
and the vast resources of the 
Multiple Listing Service can 
be provided by your 
REALTOR, but as a vendor, 
you have a major part to play ~1 
by making sure your property 
shows the best care and 
maintenance for a good first 
Impression to all potential 
purchasers. D= a 
" "  :.. 
i 
Stan Parker, 
President 
635-4031 
Jim 
Dully 
635-6688 
t 
Gordon 
01son 
638-1945 
I 
I I  I 
Laurie 
Forbes 
635.5382 
I 
Hans Shaunce 
Staah Krulsselbrlnk 
63!,57391 635-5382 
~' : " " , l  . 
i!~i,tect Dennis 
I 
(635t56¢! 9;~638,8093 I 
4 BEDROOM HORSESHOE HOME 
$131,900 - EXC. 
CALL GORD 
SUPER FAMILY HOME 
$139,900 MLS 
CALL JIM 
COUNTRY HOME & SHOP 
Located on secluded 2 acres, 10 
minutes from downtown, Is this 8 
year old beck-split home, 1240 
sq.tt, finished living area. Four 
bedrooms, Wood stove, 24x32 
shop for the handyman. 
mechanic, Be sure to check this 
ouL Call Jim for your 
appointment o view this home 
priced at $124,900 MLS. 
4 SOUTHSIDE LOTS 
74'x130' fully serviced, on paved 
street R2 zoning $27,500 so. Call 
Dennis 638-8003 mle, 
Supporting CNIB services in your 
community may be the best charitable 
investment you could make today, 
for tomorrow. 
Please give when our canvasser calls. 
CNIB 
The Canadian 
National 
Institute 
for the Blind 
B,C. - Yukon Division 
- : : ! .  
i i  
- ,  ,,. 
:sl:iadesi:~f:g~y:,When it comes to honesty and 
fort~i~h~hess! : The  well-known tradeinarl~ 
tLEALTOK is your assurance o£ integrity 
when it comes to buying or selling. Only 
KEALTOKS are members o£ The Canadian 
Keel Estate. Association, and only R.Es'~LTORS 
are governed.by a strict Code of Ethics and a 
REALT.OF 
To  THE MOST IMPO1KTANT !/L : .  . : r 
NANCIAL  SAOTION OF YouR LIFE •. 
- I 
:i v~: i:  i~ : "7:!~i~ i;.::iilT: :i ~,!~i~'i!:~i'i,::! :: ~7.! <:,~'~!<,~:~ :1: 7~'i : ; !]~'!!7],~7:y. !! !~:i 
" ~: 0~0,0  
INDEPENDENTLY; OWNE 
~ . 
FFICIAL AIR MILES Tu 
4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME 
$179,000 MLS, 
CALL GORD 
6 BEDROOMS 
$169,000- MLS. 
CALL HANS 
m,~ii,-,-lllll~•:<. ': Ta-•~i:;~ 
SUITE 
$145,00 • EXC, 
CALL HANS 
BRAND NEW 
$167,500 - MLS. 
CALL DENNIS 
~ .~ ':-~ ~i ~-~."~! ~T "L :•.~= ,~ :.G~ ,'4 
JUST FOR YOU CUTE & COZf 
$92,500 EXC 
CALL JIM 
AFFORDABLE UVING 
Can be yours with this 1971 12x68' 
mobile home set up In a mobile 
home perk, Three bedrooms, 
Natural gee heat. Priced to sell at 
$19,900. MLS 
IN NEED OF CARE 
I am an elder storey and o half 
home of 775 eq.ff. I hove two 
bedrooms end a natural gas 
furnooe which Is only 3 years 
old, But I do need eomeene who 
lies lets of tender loving care to 
spruce me up and make me feel 
young, If you ere that person 
pleme call today and take e lock 
at me, I am priced et enly 
dlGg.900. ML~ 
$112,500 MLS. 
CALL HANS 
VERY AFFORDABLE 
STARTER HOME 
Located In the Thornhlll area Is this 
1152 eq.tt., full basement home, 
Two bedrooms, two bathe, located 
on large 4/10 acre lot. Call Jim to 
make your appointment to view this 
property pdced at just $59,500. MLS 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 
"hook out these 2 lots In a quiet 
ace on the bench, Each lot Is 
'5'x112' end has city water end 
zower to the property, Call Sheunoe 
for more Information. $32,000 each 
I xcluslvo 
/ . - , , .  
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
$160,000 EXC. 
CALL SHAUNCE 
DEVELOPERSI 
This 4.34 acres In town with 
subdivision possibilities makes 
an attractive package, Call 
Sheunce for details, $116,90( 
EXCLUSIVE 
COMMERCIAL LAND 
Head commercial lend whlcll 
requires good exposure ,,no 
Dxcellent access? Then check oul 
~hio .98 acre parcel In .. Thornhlll, 
dose In town with on Ideal IooaUoc 
for your business. Coil Shaunce fol 
~ore Informetlen. 
HOME ON THE RANGE 
$159,000 MLS. 
CALL SHAUNCE 
COUNTRY LIVING 
1,98 Acres of Country living Just 
10 to 15 minutes from town. A 3 
bedroom home with built.In 
dishwasher and vacuum system, 
Has a small animal barn end a row 
of rabbit or chicken hutches, 
House hoe been attractively, 
renovated and Is ready for your 
offer. Asking $110,900 MLS. Call 
Ted for more Information at 635- 
6619, 
REDUCED TO SELL 
A lovely 2 bedroom, 14)(70 1979 
Mobile on large lot In a quiet 
nelghbourhood, Call Ted @ 635, 
5619. . • : 
" !i 
=©a. 
~ULTI~ us~ r S ~  
.t .: 
COZY BUNGALOW 
$97,900, MLS 
CALL GORD 
ON THE BENCH 
$139,900 - EXC, 
CALL HANS 
GREAT FAMILY AREA 
1400 eq, ft, newly renovated 3 br, 
home on 1/2 acre IoL Features: 
living room end master bedroom 
has vaulted ceilings, Jerm Nr, 
Whirlpool tub, and landscaped 
yard with fire pit. Asking S139,S00 
MLS. Call Dennis 538-8093. 
CENTRAL HORSESHOE 
A 4 bedroom home In thl 
Horseshoe, 1232 sq.fL and ful l  
besemenL Has o large workshop 
and garden shed. Azldng $135,000. 
Exolutlve, Call Ted @ 635.5619 
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UPPER FLOO~ PLAN .1327 .£~Q. FT'. 
" • , :,~i ,f/~i;~ i:~i~:~f!/i~ii!i!:~iii ~ ~ f,i~.~ ill • • • 
: iT~ FLOOR AREA 5442 5~' FT' • 
Plan No,  ,878 
.3442 
,, 
.... : . i [ .  ' I, - - - - F  ,. J 
MA'ZN FLCX:;~ PLAN 211.5 .~X~. FT. 
Stately 
family 
home 
By M. Tynan 
Plan no. U-878 
A fashionable stucco and 
brick exterior features arched 
windows, a multi-level roof 
with gables, and a dramat ic .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 4~0~ sco'n" / 2359 HEMLOCK 
ii $80,900 = $121,500 ~lV,@ ~1~'1 ,~UU,,,~ 2431 THORNHILL ST.. $137,900 
~ 1  - I ~ : '="4 :~- '~ '~ IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
4553 GLEN ROAD Room to roam In this rancher style 
=T,, OCTOBER 1,12-2PM home with full basement located near 
and discover a great family |=" ~ - :=~ i~ ~ [ ]  the goff course. Bright and clean 
th a harvest furl of features | l=[Y=, ,31~~ " I ~ ~  . . . .  ~,,,~ throughout with lots of renovations 
.~ntly ocated on the bench. Lots I ~ recently done with large family room 
~,~!o~t~,~O~o~hOu=z;,~Un~t;O~o~l~~~ -= anodre~ngoeat y rd. Call Suzanne for 
lance, I ~ ' ~ V ~ ~ a t e d  $67,500 
A Salute To 
Our Best Sel ler 
JOSE VENTURA 
PRESIDENT OF NRS VENTURA REALTY (1994) LID. 
Wishes to extend congratulations to 
DERICK KENNEDY on attaining the 
)osition of TOP SALESPERSON for the 
month of August, 1994, 
I1 you are thinking of buying or selling your 
home and would like a current evaluation of 
the present real estate market in Terrace, 
)lease contact Dedck; he would be YeW 
)leased to assist you. 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY. 
NRS VENTURA REALTY (1994 LTD.) 
635-6142 
o, . '  ~¢Z '~I  I ~,o~,~ . . ~ ~ ~  
#139-4524 SCOTT I 2366 HEMLOCK 
$49,900 1 $99,500 
"' ~.',c~. 
LAKELSE LAKE OLD REMO ROAD 
$190,000 $169,000 MLS 
. . . . .  
front entrance. ~ i ' & ~ ~  I ;~  ~.~}I~ ,.~Yi ~ ~o~,  ~'.~, ,<,~ . . . .  i ,  il LOTS& ACREAGE - -  
Enter  through doub le  ~'~:"~:":~'~'" ' ;~ '~'~ "~ ';'~ ' ~";~: : ~':'~ ~" . . . .  ~ J~J l  ;L,~..E; I ~ 'tl ~ii'~i¢~;;~ ~.~'~,  ;~.;-:~, .~'~. : , .~ '~ ' .~ , ,~ ~ .~ '  ~ii~:'~ :~ i,~ 4520 Eby St. lot .......................... $27,500 I1~ _ . 
doors into a spacious foyer, ' ~,,..~., ~. ~,~"-'.. ='~,~ ~' ~ i  ~|!~ £ '~|  .~r= .{,! :, ...~! ~.: ...... ! ..::.~:~ =lt,,~:r~ a, :~ :~;= " m=. Clinton Street & Lazelle .............. $36 ,500 l~=~ =.~'~'~*~r~-T""B~-L~i~ 
open to the second storey ~ ~ 1 . ~ - ,  
and brightened by an , . ,1 ,~-~.- :=- .  I ~  " ~ ; ; : ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ OIdRemoad.-160acres ......... $199 ,0001~, . . .  ~ 
overhead window. The living , ~,~.,:~=~=:~:-L;/...=~,.c'~ ~ !ii~ ,: ~ '~ : :!,} ! ~ ~ gnhlnDUtch Valley-25 a res~,~ ~n ,r,= ............ $129 '0001~~! i~~¢p,  nr ~ '~:7 : : '~ ; . . .~~ 
. . . . . . . .  " ................................ ' 2305 EVEDGDEE =' ' room is set at an interesting t9-4619QUEENSWAY I SOLOMONWAY 1978QUEENSWAY 4733HALL.IWELL lstAve.&Mcgride,21ots ......... $34,5001 n n . 
angle providing ample room $36,500 I $157,000 $37,500 $189,500 Beam Stationlot,...: . ................. $22,0001 $149,900 
to arrange furnishings, and ]P ]R , , ,O I~ J [ IS  
boasts a cosy fireplace and N R S  O F  S E R V I C E  
feature windows. Both the 
living room and dining room ~ ~ , ~  ' "" "~'~"~'~'~ ~ " & ~ ~  ; ~ ~ i l l ~ ~  " 
feature  a 12'-0" cei l ing . ~  ~,:~ ~;-! ~; : ,~  . 
height. A gourmet  kitchen ~;!! : .~  ~~i i i i~ '~ ':: ~!~'~;"~ l!!i ':~' ; '~'; 
offers a handy work island, a ,. : ~/~.~, .;~;I • 
walk-in pantry, and an open ~,  '~ '~ ; ':!:!~.~fi~:!~ 
counter which services the 
T nook. A dropped ceiling in ~ :" I 
the nook adds a stylish touch, ~ .i~ 
as well as surrounding Jose Ventur~ (Owner) John Curde Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason Derick Kennedy WandaWalberg Ron Redde~ 
windows  which prov ide  635-3908 635-9598 635.3126 638.8198 635.3042 798-9534 638-1915 
plenty of natural light. The 
family room, partially open to 
the k i tchen and nook 
provides a comfortable area 
for informal gatherings and is 
right next door to a good 
sized games room. The den, 
set apart from the main traffic 
areas and close to the main 
bathroom could also be used 
as a guest bedroom. The 
library, just inside the front 
door would make an ideal 
home office. 
Upstairs, all four bedrooms 
are a good size. French doors 
lead into a deluxe master 
bedroom complete with a 
large walk-in closet, and a five 
piece ensuite with a raised 
soaker tub. 
Plans for V-878 may be 
obtained for $595.00 for a 
package of five complete sets 
of working prints and $59,00 
for each additional set of the 
same plan, A l low $15.00 
extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling (B.C, 
res idents  add appl icable 
sales tax to plan total)(AII 
Canadian residents add 7% 
GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling), 
This is one of our new 
designs,  Many innovative 
plans are now available In our 
home plan cata logue for 
$13,85 including postage 
and handling and & 7% GST, 
Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
MasterCard author izat ions 
payable to: Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week, 13659 - 
108th Avenue, Surrey, B,C,, 
'V3T 2K4. 
CHARACTER HOME IN 
THORNHEIGHTS 
Over 3200 sq. ft. of living space, 5 
bedrooms; nat. gas heat, large family 
room and garage are just a few features 
of Ihis Cape Cod style home; Listed MLS 
$149,951.00 
2.49 ACRES AT USK 
Your own piece of land can be yours on VACANT, QUICK 
the Railway side of the Skeena River for POSSESSION 
only $6,500.00 Exclusive. 2 bedroom mobile in Pine Park. Very 
clean, freshly painted and in good 
2 RENTAL TRAILERS condition; atural gas heat. Includes 
Units are located at3319 Kofoed Road fridge, stove,' blinds, Listed MLS 
in Thornhill, total rent $1025.00 per $27,000. 
month. 2 bdrms,, nat, gas heat, small 
Joey shacks, ASKING $t9,900.00 
Exclusive. 
REDUCED!I 
.59 acre building lot located in Thornhi11. 
Lot is cleared and levelled with water 
system available. Listed MLS 
$25,0O0.00. 
2147 QUEENSWAY DRIVE / 
Family home located on .85 acres with =$49,900,00 
5 bedrooms, full basement, new 
renovations inside, also new roof. New 
sewer system to be paid by vendor, 
satetlite dish included. Listed exclusive 
$134,900, 
/ l l l l i t i l l l l l l l l lm l l l  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~i t l l l l n l l l i l nn l , i i  NETWORK 
TEMPLE ST. LOT DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE 
Located in phase one of this new Possibility to subdivide this 8.21 acres 
subdivision. 77x127 ft. lot. Underground into 2 acre parcels. Located near the 
wiring all city sewer and water. Listed college with beautiful mountain views. 
MLS $34,900.00 No GST payable. Listed MLS $156,000.00. 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL RETIRE HERE 
1/2 10t with 1040 sq. It., 2 bedroom 79 acres plus in the picturesque 
homein eed of repairs• Great potential Kilselas Canyon just minutes from 
to hold/rent or build a shop etc. MLS townl Your dream home has been 
started so call now for more details. 
5 ACRE INDUSTRIAL SITE 
Located on Kedh Ave. west of Braun St., 
across from B.C. Hydro and west of B.C. 
MOBILE ON PAD Tel shop. Land has light growth, is 
Mobile with addition, featuring sunken mostly level and ready for development. 
family room highlighted by cedar/pine Ideal location for Truck shop, 
wails and RSFwoodstove(certified). 3 warehouse, etc. A§king $300,000.00 
bedrooms. Very clean, Inctudes tridge : MLS, 
and stove. Listed MLS at $29,500,00 i 
/] N 
• : '~, 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Deluxe living in these 3 bedrm, units full 
of fine Ieatures including, 3 bdrms., 3 
pce. ensuite, fplce in family room end 
master suite, ceramic tile and neutral 
carpeting, 2 patios, built in vao and 
alarm system, carped and extra parking 
in the rear. Asking $122,9000.00 each 
side. MLS. 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski 
635-4950 635-4950 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
RENTAL UNITS ON 
ACREAGE 
2.61 acres located on Old Lakelse 
Lake Road with 3 dwelling units, All 
nat. gas heat and hot water, all 
appliances included, many 
possibilities for this properly, Listed 
MLS $169,900.00. 
Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 635-6397 
ANNA RD, ACREAGE 
Beautiful parcel (9.88 acres) with 
mountain views, north of Terrace. 
Cleared building site and drilled well, 
Priced right at $47,951.00. 
KITSELAS ACREAGE 
Large acreage, approx. 5 miles east 
along CNR tracks, 2nd growth of trees, 
4x4 access road bi-sects the property, 
Legal access being actively pursued by 
Dept. of Highways. Great weekend get 
away or future homesite, $98,500.00 
MLS 
Lynda Boyce 
638-1 073 
Ric White 
635-6508 
:i538 03711: - . . . .  f 
FAX 638-1172 :: 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
Older home offers 1350 sq. It. of living 
with a full basement. New windows, 
carpets, line and main bathroom. 
3+bedrooms allrepalnted, skylights and 
3 year old roof. All this for $119,900.00 
MLS, 
NEW LISTING 
Clean 3 bedroom obile in Timberland, 
: built-ln china cabinet, fridge and stove 
included. Beautiful herb garden, natural 
gas heat. Listed MLS $25,000.00 
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 
An acre plus a single lot located on Park 
Avenue, across from Gim's ideal for 
mixed use development. Property could 
be sub.divided, with frontage on Davis 
and Park, Excellent holding property, 
Asking $195,000.00 Exclusive. 
Q 
David D. Hull 
638-1327 
# 
,~,' 6 
Taking the right measures to ensure a healthy life 
'lips to improve your lifestylel 
No matter  what  the i r  l i festy les ,  make drastic l i festyle changes,  feel better. Iook better and suffer fewer 
more and more people these days are Remember that just because it's fall colds and i l lnesses as a result,  but 
becoming aware of the importance of doesn't mean you have to neglect your many gyms and clubs run fall and win- 
eating healthy, exercising regularly for body. Of course, you may not sport that ter membership  specials that could 
physical fitness - -  as well as mental healthy tan you had all summer long, but prove a substantial cost savings to you. 
health - -  and getting the fight amount wearing heavier clothes and enduring • Just because it's winter, and hot and 
of sleep. Still others are quitting smok- colder weather is no reason to let your heavy foods look enticing, don't neglect 
ing, even alcohol consumption, to help exercise regimen go by the wayside, those cool. crisp and green ones that 
prolong theirlives. Consider these tips for staying in energized and refreshed you all summer 
Good health is something often taken shape all winter long: long. Make a delicious alad using differ- 
for granteck but realizing that you are not - I f  you don ' ta l ready  belong to a ent types of lettuce - -  iceberg, endive, 
indestructible and that your health can health club or exercise program, sign watercress, arrugula. And keep your 
~ail you at any time can spur you to up now. Not only will you sleep better, refrigerator stocked with fruit not all 
Trace elements are of out of season. Many types of fruit remain large, ripe and delicious in the 
winter. Some good ones to try: grape- 
fruit, oranges, apples, grapes, bananas. nutritional importance - I f  you've never had a cholesterol 
blood test to check the levels of choles- 
terol in your blood, you might want to 
Trace elements - -  those neglected Hunt. He has found the highest con- ask your doctor about it on your next 
nuggets of nutrition - -  are proving to centrations of this element in apples, visit. High levels may be inherited, but 
have far more impact  on people 's  p .ears, grapes and their juices, m most cases they are due to a diet 
hea l th  than thei r  d ietary amounts  HB937198 high in saturated fats. Don't  develop 
would suggest, according to studies at 
a U.S. Depar tment  of  Agr icu l tu re  
nutrition research center. _ I 
"Many in the nutrition community 
don ' t  even think that trace elements 
other than iron, iodine and zinc are of 
much nutritional concern," says Forrest 
I'L Nielsen. director of the Grand Forks. 
N.D.,  Human Nutr i t ion Research 
Center. Research there specializes in 
establishing the,need for various trace 
elements and learning what functions 
are impaired ifpoople don't get enough. 
"Un less  you ident i fy  prob lems 
caused by deficiencies, you' l l  never 
know if  an element's important," con- 
tends Nielsen in Agricultural Research, 
publ i shed by USDA's  Agr icu l tura l  
Research Service. 
Copper deficiency is one that may 
have major impl icat ions for publ ic 
health, according to Nielsen and Leslie 
M. Klevay, a physician and research 
• leader at the center. 
Recent studies on copper deficiency 
have found tha~: 
- I t  more than doubled the time it 
takes mice m "-dissolve blood clots, which 
can accumulate in and constrict arteries. 
When assessed by the same test that was 
done on the mice, heart disease patients 
also take longer to dissolve clots. 
-The  release of  a substance that I- 
prompts the rats' arterial muscles to relax 
decrease& This is probably how copper 
deticieney raises blood pressure in adult 
rats; says physiologist Jack T. Saari. 
, The potential for oxidative damage 
to tissues when combined with high 
intakes of  fructose - -  which coasti- 
• tutes half of table sugar and nearly half 
o f  high-fructose corn sweeteners - -  
appears to increase. 
,We'm"getting al l  kinds,of evidence 
that copper deficiency has pathological 
consequences., says Nielsen. "I think 
low copper  intakes typical  in the 
United States and other industrialized 
countries can lead to problems, particu- 
laxly in older people." 
Oysters, liver, cocoa, whole wheat 
p t~ucts  with the bran, nuts and seeds 
are good sources of copper. 
:Center esearch is also putting boron 
a r i tua l  unknown ~ "on the map" 
as:essential for people. Earlier studies 
showed that changing dietary levels of 
boron alters brain wave patterns and 
th~way people use certain minerals 
~ t  in preventing ~ .  
_l~r9 w, bonm "appears to increasethe 
rat~ at~which animalg burn fuel and 
pothaps the efficiency by which it is 
burned."  says anatomist  Curt iss D. 
bad eating habits, cut down on alcohol 
consumption and quit smoking as well 
for a healthier heart. 
• Don't exercise without warming up 
first. Joints are often stiff and muscles 
contracted in colder weather. A good 
warm-up regimen consists of movements 
simply to get the joints and muscles 
working. Arm circling done with your 
feet wide apart and your arms loose, or 
side bends with feet wide apart and your 
hands on your hips, are all good and pro- 
mote agility and good posture. 
• You may have to trade in that ten- 
nis racket for a new pair of jogging 
shoes, depending on the cl imate in 
which you live. When jogging (a great 
aerobic workout), start by going at a 
comfortable rate for about 50 yards. 
• Walking for fitness can be incorpo- 
rated into busy days or on your lunch. 
hour. It requires only comfortab le  
shoes and clothing. Take along your 
dog, or a cassette player, headphones 
and your favorite stimulating music. 
• Replenish your body with plenty of 
liquids, especial ly when exercisino_ 
Indoor centralized heating as well as 
the dry, cold and biting winds of winter 
air can dry out your skin. Drinking lots 
of water will not only cleanse your 
body of toxins but will retain the mois- 
ture balance in your skin. 
Remember. fight off those winter 
blues by maintaining, possibly increas- 
ing, a commendable fitness and well- 
ness program. Incorporating a healthy 
regimen into your daily routine involves 
Sl0w down and walk 100 yards. Keep some time management, planning and 
repeating this Cycle until you've been flexibility on your part. Don't be afraid 
going about 20 minutes~ Stop if you to indulge in new activities when the 
ever start to feel dizzy, sick or so out of opportunity aiises (snow skiing, per- 
breath you can't speak. Don't  extend haps?). Challenging your body in new 
the time lifait over 20 minutes until and different ways will help you devel- 
you can jog for the whole 20 minutes op to your maximum potential and be 
without stopping, the very best you can be. HB937243 
4545B Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4130 
We Offer: 
• New muscle training equipment 
'Step aerobics 6 days a week l 
'Treadmill / 
"Updated cardio club "~: . 
'Health supplements 
' Family fashions 
' Personal trainer 
'Tanning 
'Babysitting 3 days aweek (begins Oct. 3/94) 
,',Showers 
"Day lockers at no charge 
Aerobic Schedule 
6:00 am Mon., Wed,. Fri. 
9:15 am Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat 
5:30 pm Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
HOURS 
6:00 am to 9:00 pm Mon. - Fri. 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm Sat. - Sun. 
r E NI-B-I---R-SH-! P -S-I 
:m al,199oo II Membership 
available to the first 
I 50 CURRENT or 
: NEW members ONEoYrEAR 
before Oct. 7/94. 
this coupon must be l$"~AlaOO :plus cardio club 
|present at time ofl ~ l~. l l l~  and personal 
I purchase. MembershiP l - -  TWO YEAR i must be paid in full. L__ instruction. I 
includes: 
• use of weight room II 
or aerobics I 
! 
I i 
i 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 i 
~ . . . _ ~ ~ ~  | Buy 30 Workouts Ore," includes: weight or aerobics | 
_1 For 0nlv + cardio club Ii 
II . " J This coupon must be presented at time of I 
• S ~ = I ~  SO .purchase _= 
~ ~  I " ~ ~ + GST •Valid for 6 months after purchase date I 
~=-- ~~~~-w,¢ / ,  ~ t_  ===~er===~..P_~.es._QOct-._LT/94 _,'Cm=~d_~must==be p~es._eented at==eve~ w_£rko= =j
r .... AP" ~TNESS 
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Power walking puts 
you in the fast lane 
(SOP) The lures of  power walking at about a 90-degree angle at the 
are plentiful:simplicity, low risk of  elbow, your hands closed in a loose 
in ju ry ,  a low- impact  aerob ic  fist, thenswingyourarmsbackand 
workout ,  not much instruct ion forwardsmooth lyandatwais t leve l  
. required, no health club membership as you move them back and forth in 
and no equipment beyond a good 
pair of  shoes and socks and c lo th ing  
to keep  you dry,  warm and 
comfortable. 
That 's  why NOHh Americans, 
many of  them women, are turning 
to power walking to  boost their 
health and fitness. - 
synchrony with your legs.  Bring 
your fist only as far back as your 
hip. 
The midsection is the engine of  
f itness walking. Gently contract 
abdominal muscles to support back 
muscles and keep the buttocks 
tucked in. Rotate hips slightly to 
help feet land close to an imaginary 
center line stretching in front of  
your body, as if you are walking on 
a tightrope. 
Leg motion should be smooth 
and natural, swinging forward, then 
pulling vigorously backward after 
your heel hits the ground. Your 
stride should be comfortable. 
Your  heel hits first, ro l l ing 
inward your  toes. For a more 
powerful stride, keep toes up and 
push off with them. 
=Warm up 
HOW TO WALK IT  OFF  
Start with a two-mile walk on a 
flat landscape, For the first mile, 
take it easy - this w;ll serve as a 
warmup. During yoursecond mile, 
speed up to the quickest pace you 
cancomfortablysusla in Be.ginners 
should start at about 15-~to 17-mi- 
Faster and more vigorous than a 
stroll, but without[he xaggerated: !SOP) Though walking is a low- QUADRICEPS 
! • • ,  : • Use your left hand to grasp your , . ;  . . . .  .~  mpact  exerc i se ,  i t  s w ise  to  warm mot ion  a t  raccwalK,ng, i.,,.,,,,,~, : . . 
- - - ' , '  . ~ up and stretch before and cool down left foot and gently pull the heel walking ~s an intense worKout oI  . 
vigorous striding, rater. Beg inby  walking at an easy toward yourbuttocks,  keeping your 
I t ' s the bestact iv i tv you can do; pace for five to 10 minutes .Then knee pointed down. If necessary, 
• : :  . . . .  tr,, the  fo l low in~ s l re te~.~ h01d ontoa  support (railing, tree) because you don't  ~et he injuries of  "~ ~ ""~,  --, . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ;.,, ~ " recommended by a fitness trainer, w=mmer igntnan° 'u°n  ta rcnyour  
......... ~ " . ,  . . . . .  ±.,_ ', ,- . ,  . back. Repeat On the other side. . . . . . . . . .  ~,~t, try omers o t  your own mat FlUS~ the coiner monms can De : 
loosen and flex the upperbody Hold prime lime lbr power walking. " " CALF  
The rapid, fluid stride of  power each for 10 to 30 seconds and don't  Staqd with right knee bent in 
walking, p lusgett ingouls idemakes bounce or stretch to the point of  front, left leg straight back. As you 
it chal lenging and exhilarating, pain. After your walk¢:finish with presstheheelofyourleftfootdown, 
about five minutes of  cool-down lean sl ight ly forward, with hands 
stroll ing. Then stretch again, for onthetopof r ight th igh .  Fee lami ld  
about ' f ive  minutes, holding a bit stretch in the left calf. Hold and 
longer than initially, repeat with the other leg. The rapid stride of  power walking, plus getting outside even when it's 
chilly, makes this a challenging, aerobically-rewarding activity. (Photo: 
Courtesy of  Nike Air.) 
nutes a mile, for 20 to 30  minutes, Record numbers of young people engage in 20 to 30 minutes of vigorous by the whole family even dad. offer more health benefits than the 
t . . . . . . . . . .  ages 6 to 15 are sedentary overweight exercise ach day to combat adolescent Experts agree that cross-country ski- classic steering and seated nosition wotolnreel lmcsaweeK.ancrnat lng "- . " . " . : • ". - . - . . - r . , 
. and out O f shape. These kids are less. obesity and ensure healthy cardtovas- mg is one of the most efficient forms of while allowing kids the same fun of 
days. Gradually build to: at least  active andwatchmore  television than" culardevelopment. " exercise available. The NordicTrack cycling. The TrackRaneer takes this 
three weekly f~ter -naeed (12- to any previousgeneration,/ ind the most  one  f i tness equipment company~ Pro Jr. Offers children all of these exer- superior workout on or ~StT the road as 
15-minute ~;~,,~ n"wer  w "l~'* recent studies are beginning to look l ike NordieTrack%:is solving the prob lem cise benefits, while featuring the same its rugged all-terrain construct ion is
. . .  ~- ...... J e . . . . . . .  '~"" today 's :hea l th -care  i~risis c0uld be of how to entice children and adoles= " quality Workout heir parents have been adaptable  to sidewalks, bike paths and 
When It comes to weight loss, tomorrow'S epidemic. . cents4oexercise, with~ its newestdivi-  receiving for years. Collapsible like its park  trails. 
the length o f  time. spent walking "As children mature, they become man, F~tness For Fun . adult namesake, the Pro Jr allows kids With their line of fun and educ " _ -_ _ . . ,. - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~, . . . . . .  • • " at[on- • 
. . . . . . .  , .. . ;  . less active says Jeff Zwlefel director By developm= a line at exercise to work out on and store the skier in the al fitness roducts ~:atao~ and w ann melf l lenslt) matters morc man . : ' ,  . ; .. ~. ,.: . .,. ". " . . . .  . ! " - P :, "" ne  ly 
. . . .  . . . .  o~ r~atlonm t:xerclse.ror Lite institute, proaucts.speclfically for children and privacy of their own room. : opening Fitness for Fun retail stores 
Ilow last you go So walkas al ien as o O O O TXI - "'Upon reaching iaduhhood, this often' .young aduhs~:NordicTrack is =citing a . The  TrackRanger exercycle offers NordicTrack enables chi ldrento easilv. 
you can and set a pace that you can • leads to ser ious ,hea l th -prob lems;  jump onthe i :hea l th  problems most a distinctly different form of trans- get all of the exercise they need at the 
~ mainlain for extended " including obesity hyper tens ion  and adults must address ooner or later for kids of all This fun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  an ne,._nod of - . . . . .  . . . - portatlon " . ages. . time they need it most.. 
coronary heart hsease.. "NordicTrack is teaching children inverted three-wheeler is like no other For more information on children's 
• " at least 45 minutes to an hour. One out of ev&y:four teens carries find:their parents the importance of cycle before it. The balance-oriented health and wellness and Fitness For 
¢~ In te rms o f  card iovascu lar  enough excessw~ight to put him or her exercise and a healthy lifestyle at an steering system and stand-up position Fun, call 1-800-582-2117. ext. 0L5. 
benefits, walkinga 13-to 17-minute at hioh risk for sut'feringa fatal heart  agewhen they are developing habits 
attack', stroke, c01on cancer, gout and  that they Will carry into their adult ~i[77i[:=~:~i " 7"=~ 
mile for 4(I minutes, four t imes other health problem~;/ater:inil ife - -  l ives," says J im Bostic. NordicTrack ~1 ............ 
weekly, will result in the same regardless of whether he 6r 'she has  president ~nd:CEO. "[We want kids to 
~"~ benefit as jogging for 30 minu ies  s l immed down as an:aduiL-hes.qys. ~. have so much fun,~they don' t  even ~ - - -- 
¢'0 three t imesaweek"wlth0utthehigh-  This illustrates the imp0rtance ° f  learn': * realize they!re xercising"" " " ! ' ~ ~ i  
- in-,, and incorporating heahhy lifestyle . Three  :o f  these  products ,  the [ 
>" impact body-poundingthat running ha'-biL,~ at an early age. JoyRide TM.  the NordicTrack Pro Jr. TM .~ 
~ generates.Ifyouincreaseyourspeed : :-q-here is analarmin_- misconception and the TraekRangerr~L are already 
from a 15- to a 12-minute mile and thatchildren are current!y getting all o f  ~ popular with both children and their ~ ~ ~ i  
the exercise they need to be physically parents. ~ '  - 
~walk  three miles a day, five days a . . . . .  r~ • 
fit. : says H.J. Saunders. president of .The  JoyRide - incornorates  ome- i ~--'-~L~- - =1 
week, you will burn an additional the National Youth Fitness Coalition. thing already extremel2) popular with ~,~ 
,~ 30,680 calories each year. •'The perception given by competi t ive children, videO" games, into a piece of I~  
• .~ - youth sports; physical education class- exerc ise  equipment hat adds to the '~O 
es and after-schc~ol play. has lulled par -  video experience. Designed rfiuch like ~.  ~ .. - - - -  
ALL  THE R IGHT MOVES ents and educators into a false sense of one would imagine Luke Skywalker's ~ 
For proper walking form, keep security that our children are active and  video games the JoyRide offers exer- 
your head up, with chin parallel to healthy, when in fact they are more .  clsewhile playing a wide assortment of - . ~ l ~  
. . . . . . . . .  sedentary than ever before." the popular Super Nintendo ® and Seoa ~ ~ 7 ~  
me grouno ,  OUt not  ro l ruo ln  , ® = o P g" The President s Council on Physical Genesis names i . . . .  . . ~'i ~ ~ _ ~ ~/ . ; .~  
Correct head position will help the Fitness and Sports Says that half of all The Jo~;Ride acts as a total-body . . . . .  
rest of  your body fall into proper Amer ican  ch i ldren are not gett ing . joystick as young exercisers control the : : :  ~ : i- ' "  ~ " 
P" ,- . - enough exercise to develop healthy on-semen action with movement from 
, al lgnmem. • . . . .  . . : • 
O . . . . .  " . .  , ; . . cardtoreswratory s stems. T° combat the  body  s major muscle groups; as ~ E X E R C I S E R  THAT ALLOWS the  ent i re  fami ly  to  work  out  wh i le  
,,. ~noutoers nouto ue oacK ann  : this. the American College of Sports opposed to those just in the hands. The p lay ing  v ideo games,  the  JoyR ide  is featured  in  Nord icTrack 's  F i tness  
I~ down, but relaxed Bend your arms Medic ine recommends that chi ldren , JoyRide is adjustable, and can be used for  Fun  l ine. . " .  ".. ~ HF940386 
Children of the '90s at risk for adult il lnesses 
. , x . , ~ .  . . . . . . . .  
How to make exercise easier 
(SOP) Just starting out? Busy? Hate 
it? Shy? Bored? Well, try these ideas 
on exercising: 
For beginners: Consider 30 to 
45 minutes of brisk walking at least 
three times a week - or five to six 
times weekly for those with big 
weight problems. Then add light 
body-building. Heft soup cans at the 
end of your walk. Stand near a wall 
to do vertical push-ups. Do twG dozen 
repetitions with any light weight until 
your muscles feel fatigued. 
With both kinds of exercise, 
you'll be stronger in a day or two. 
And you can eat lots more without 
gaining weight. 
For the time-squeezed: Don't 
give up when you're busy. Research 
shows several short workouts are 
tlearly as good as one long one. On 
hectic days, walk the dog 10 minu- 
tes before breakfast, walk another 
10 after lunch and take 10 after 
dinner. That's almost as good as one 
half-hour fat-burner. 
Another time saver: Do two big 
workouts aweekend, one each day. 
Plan on 45-60 minutes of vigorous 
activity. Then squeeze in one or two 
Two easy 
moves  to 
tighten those 
abdominals 
(SOP) These basic exercises can 
slim your abdomen, for maximum 
results, you have to supplement 
these moves with regular aerobic 
exercise at least 20 minutes, three 
times weekly. 
shorter spurts, say 20 minutes, during 
the week. 
Forthose who hate it: Some can 
do it alone, but most people need 
companionship to keep an exercise 
habit. Companions can be like- 
minded strangers at a hlgh-school 
track, a friend to walk with, a 
racquetball pal you love to beat, a 
sitcom character to watch on TV 
while riding a stationary bike. Find 
them at work, at the fitness centre, 
on your block or at school. 
Studies show that men whose 
wives exercised with them had far 
higher ates of successful recovery 
from heart attack. Parents who 
exercise with kids - on bike rides, 
walks and group swims-turn fitness 
into family fun. 
Forthe meek and flabby: Pump 
iron. No kidding. Exercise xperts 
advisestrength training fornursing- 
home residents, the seriously obese, 
heart disease and cancer patients, 
and anyone who wants to lose 
weight and look and feel better. 
LATERAL LIFT 
e on one side with the arm you 
ring on stretched out on the 
floor, extended over your head and 
parallel with your body. Your other 
arm is resting on your hip. Knees 
should be bent in front of you at a 
45-degree angle. Slowly lift your 
torso a couple of inches off the 
floor, using the arm on the floor for 
support. Hold for several seconds 
and lower to the floor. Repeat 12 
times, then switch to other side and 
repeat 12 times. Do three sets of 12 
on each side. 
REVERSE LIFI" 
Lie on your back, hands tucked 
under your pelvis to support your 
lower back. Extend your right leg 
straight up and cross left leg over, 
resting left foot on your right thigh. 
Slowly contract your abdominals 
and lift your torso several inches off 
the floor. Hold and lower. Repeat 
12 times. Change Sides and repeat 
another 12 times. Do three sets of 
12 on dach side. 
Health) habits 
(SOP) Some days, you just want to Wellness Guide to Lifelong Fitness 
toss it all out and start over go on (Random House, $34.05): 
the diet of diets: revamp your 1) Drink one glass of water for 
exercise routine from the ground each caffcinated beverage you 
up, re-invent an entire lifestyle full consume. 
of healthy habits. 2) Take the ~;tairs once a week, 
Relax. working up to every day. 
6) Switch to bite-size cookies 
but don't cat twice as many. 
7) Use sel f-talk to reinforce your 
self-esteem. Begin by replacing one 
negative thing you say to yourself 
with a positive affirmation. An 
Thegoodnewslsyoudon't have 3) Boost circulation and your example: "! have no self-control 
tochangeeverythingatoncetomake outlookby laughingheartilyatleast around food," can become "i can 
a difference.Think small; thinkone once a day. 
step at a time. 4) Increase your fruit and 
By adding easy, healthy habits vegetable consumption by adding 
onebyone, you'll be more likely to one new exotic choice -such as 
make them a permanent part ofyour mango r an ugli fruit- to your cart 
learn to have self-c0ntrol." 
8) Drink ca lc ium-enr iched 
orange juice. 
9) Do stretching exercises on the 
floor while you watch the evening 
life. 
I lere arcsome possibilit!es culled 
from the nutrition, health and fitness 
experts at the University of 
California at Berkeley School of 
Public Health. publishers of a 
wellness newsletter and the new 
on your weekly shopping trip. news. 
Auu . .  - - - IS  . _. 5) "'aeroblcexerc" ein b;t'~ 10) Add a daily boost of fun 
Take a 10-minute lunch-timewalk along x.vith nutrition by choosing 
and park your car a little farther cartoon-themedchewablevitamins. 
from the oMce for two more 10- such as Garfield. Bugs Bunny or 
minute sessions before and after Flintstones. Be sure to check the 
wt~rk, label filr the correct adult dosage. 
STUDENT BODY RACQUET & FITNESS CENTRE 
FEE SCHEDULE 1994-95 
: Not All Learning Takes Place At Work Or In The Classroom 
"A" Membership (Courts) 
-includes racquet courts, weights, exercise 
equipment, sauna, showers and towel service. 
1 Month 3 Month 
Student* 15.00 35.00 
Staff 28.00 72.00 
Public 45.00 125.00 
"B" Membership (Weiqhts) 
-Includes use of weights, exercise equipment, 
sauna, showers and towel service. 
1 Month 3 Month 
6 Month 
65.00 
136.00 
240.00 
.6 Month 
Student* 10.00 25.00 42.00 
Staff 23.00 62.00 118.00 
Public 27.00 72.00 136.00 
Drop in Fees Courts 
Student 3.50 2.00 
Staff 4.25 2.75 
Public 5.00 3.50 
Strio T ix  (10} Courts 
Student 20.00 
Staff 30.00 
Public 40.00 
Walleyball Rentals: $3/person 
Racquets: $1/person 
Aerobics Plus "A" 
1 Month 3 Months 
Student 
22.00 50.00 
Staff 
40.00 90.00 
Public 
60.00 150.00 
Weiahts 
15.00 
22.00 
26.00 
Towels: $1/person 
Balls: ,70 
Aerobics Plus "B" 
1 Month 3 Months 
Student 
17.00 40.00 
Staff 
30.00 75.00 
Publ ic 
40.00 100.00 
* New Rates 
We Have A Lot To Offer: 
,Sauna 
,Walleyball 
,Racquetball 
,Squash 
,Aerobics 
,Pool Table 
• Kiddies Korner 
,Plus we now retail 
Lifestyles Food Products 
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SATURDAY, , . . . . .  
OCTOBER I ,  
'AskAbout Our " ----- ,, ~ ~ 
~0MPLE • • , ,  
~OLI~~~~[~E~ FreeCustomerProtectmnPohcy, FREE INSTALLAT ION L ' 'N '  /~~~#~~~~~ '::: "''~ 
SERVIC SERVICE ) • FREE FLAT REPAIRS [ "~a~Kn~ & ) 
cRAKe / .FREe TIREROTATION \ S~U~,~'~, / I  
$H0C 
"~ "~ '  • ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY - / ~  ~ 
Cheerfully honoured at over 100 locations in Alberta and B.C. 
See Manager for details. 
• BRiOGESTONE Don't Miss the , ,  YOKOHAMA"~ 
• FIRESTONE Svecials! • MiCHELiN 
FREE!  ' 
CFTK on ~ 
<2 ~ Donuts  • 
locatton ~~ • Hot to?s Hamburgers 
10 am-2 pm'~ Balloons " 
-- with donations ~ ~1 
BY Ar 9 SEi OUR NEWLY REMODELED B 
Donations tobe 
made to the 
Independent Order 
of Foresters 
~revention f child 
Abuse 
| k • :  , - 
~00R KALIFORNIA 
DREAMING 
B.C.'S TIRE DEALER 
arland Tire Service Ltd, 
• ~:i  ¸ ~ V ¸ i • 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 K7 
. . . .  ....... ~ ...... ~ i you must be completely atzsJzea, we~!  I, :-~::  
t:, 
, A 
i ~i I 
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Looking back at WWi l  Car Loans at Prime 
Legion planning events to mark 50-year anniversary 
Legion Notes 
veterans section. We will be hold- 
ing a special dedication at the 
graveyard at 2 p.m. on Oct. 16. 
All veterans, Legion members 
and especially the citizens of Ter- 
race are invited to attend. Follow- 
ing this dedication everyone is 
welcome back at the Branch, 
Other notes: 
• The same weekend ~ Oct. 
14-16 ~ is the zone meeting in 
S~ithers. 
[] The pool tournament is 
finally over and the winner was 
John Brinkac, with Crude. Peter 
Crompton runner.up. 
• The Terrace Darts Opim 
Tournament will be held at the 
Branch Sept. 30-  OcL 2. Come 
on out and join in or just watch 
some of the best players in the 
northwest. Wednesday night darts 
is in full swing again after the 
summer break and new comers 
By PETER CI~OMPTON 
SUMMER'S OVER and we're 
back to normal operating hours 
here at Branch 13 of the Royal. 
Canadian Legion. 
We should also have entertain- 
ment each weekend, but it will 
only continue if  we receive the 
support of the members. 
We have had some very suc- 
cessful special events, due to 
some hard work by some of our 
members. 
We will be holding another 
event on Nov. 26to raise money 
to purchase some new colours. 
We would like to retire the old 
colours during 1995 in conjunc- 
tion with Canada Remembers. 
Canada Remembers is a 
Veterans Affairs.sponsored 
celebration from now until Dec. 
31, 1995 to commemorate he 
50tll anniversary of the events 
leading to the end of the Second 
World War. 
To honour and remember the 
wartime sacrifice made by Cana- 
dians overseas and at home, 
Cmde. Keith Trask has 
volunteered to chair a committee 
to involve all of Terrace in this 
projecL 
So watch out for the special 
events, and get involved. 
Our service officer has put a lot 
of time and effort into obtaining a
memorial stone to be put in place 
are welcome. You don't need to 
be an expert o participate. Keep 
an eye on notice boards at the 
branch for details about Branch 
playdowns in curling, darts, and 
cribbage. We will also be hosting 
these events at zone level early in 
1995. 
• Our Poppy and Wreath 
Chairman Cmde. Bill McRae is 
gearing up for our poppy campa- 
ing. I 'm sure he would welcome 
any help you could offer him. 
Let's not forget your promise- 
when you were initiated. This is a 
RCMP Offer fingerprinting clinic 
RCMP WILL BE conducting a fingerprinting and photo-identification 
clinic for local children at McEwan GM in Terrace this Saturday. 
Participating families will also receive a free home video copy of the 
television program Be Carefu~ Be Safe --Safe Children. 
at the Terrace graveyard in the 
FROM B1 
N6w r -es 
tough on 
charities 
The Corrections field provides many 
opportunities for employment with both youth 
and adult offenders. 
I f  you are interested, the Corrections Academy, 
Justice Institute of  B.C. is offering a Corrections 
,. Worker Employment Readiness Program. 
The five (5) week training program will be offered from: 
January 16 - February 17, 1995 
Annlication deadline: November 10, 1994 
March 13 - April 13, 1995 
Apnlication deadline: January 27, 1995 
May 1 - June 2, 1995 
Application deadline: March 17, 1995 
Full-time program: 
Full-time program: 
Full-time program: 
• Sept. 19: Tea and coffee 
rationing in Canada ends. 
[]  Sept. 25: 20th and 23rd field 
companies, Royal Canadian 
Engineers, help evacuate the sur- 
vivors of the 1st British Airborne, 
following the battle for the 
"Bridge Too Far" at Arnhem, 
Holland. 
• Sept. 27: 126(F) Wing, 
RCAF destroys a record 22 
enemy aircraft attacking the Eind- 
hoven and Nijmegen bridges. 
[] Sept. 29" 9th Canadian 
Brigade captures the cross Chan- 
nci guns at Cap Oriz Nez. 
• Sept. 30: 3rd Canadian Divi- 
sion completes the capture of 
Calais. 
Peter Crompton i s the president 
of the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 13. 
wanted assurances from them that 
the funds were being used ap- 
'propriatcly.'" 
The new rules ban service clubs 
from making donations over 
$1,000 to another bingo-license 
holder. They can contribute more 
than that to ,charities that don't 
:have their own bingo licence only 
~ith the permission of the public 
aming branch. 
"k ~. 9r ~r ~r 
p 
Ask Us For Details...Or, Call Us And Get A Loan By Phone! 
Call 635.7231 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ::= ~:?  
i 
Your B,'mk Your Way: 
- i 
HOURS OF SERVICE 
Monday -Thursday 9:30.4:30 
Friday 9:30- 6:00 
.Saturday 9:30- 4:30 
Offer in effect until December 31. 1994. Subject o qualifying credit criteria. , 
major undertaking and all help - . . - -  
will be participated. 
• The next, general meeting is 
October l l  at 8 p .m.  LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
50 year  PA LAC E As Canada remembers, here are OCTOBER 1994 OCTOBER 1994 
some famous dates from Septem- 
ber 1944: ~ SUNDAY': MONDAY 
i l l  
Knights of 
Columbu L 
Kinsmen 
Hospice 
Society 3 ~ii~: ~in~e p I~ Terrace 7 Big p. Terrace Art ~/ 747Air ' Brothers and 
Parents Coalition e Cadets Sisters Terrace 
for the ~ Soccer 
Advancement Gymnastics Terrace Nisga'a Tribal of Education Terrace Figure thTerrace Association Anti.P0verty Council-Terrace 
i f - - -  1%~ag l~u~ ;~ "~ ¢"4 Terrace 14  C:rna;d~;n "lr-~ Terrace 
Parents Coalition ! ~ Little / ~ 
for the Kermode 8 Theatre Parents For 
French Advancement Hockey Friendship Terrace Terrace Nisga'a Tribal of Education Terrace Figure inTerrace Association Society Kitimat Anti-P0verty Council-Terrace 
To ~ #'~ Totem Saddle 6 1 1 8 19Terrac e 20 OrderOfRoyal 21  Canadian fL .  Ctub 
Parents Coalition trace " Purple Paraplegic for the Minor Kermode Peaks Kinette Club 
Advancement Hockey Friendship Gymnastics Terrace Nisga'a Tribal Search & 
of Education Society Anti-Poverty Council-Terrace in Terrace Association Rescue Soc. 
2-~25 o~ Terrace r ) '7  Protective r~ ~ Canadian" t'} (~I Pipes and 
Pare r....t,.j Blueback f-...! Order of "-~"" Paraplegic ,'~ ~.7 Drums Soc. - 'lion/ I Ter'Min°~n~:_~... I ~oall Sas Kermode Swim Club Elks M i~ l  
/Ter. Comm.I ~ Jer,M~n°,r I Friendship ~ Nisga'aTribal . ' Mountain Terrace Council-Terrace Snowmobile 
Ski Club Association Society Anti-Poverty 
~at. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 2:45 
"vening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
rhurs, Frl., Sat: Late: Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. " Games  10:00 p.m. 
"amily Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
While here, Yazlovasky paid Course  Locat ion :  PRINCE GEORGE CIVIC CENTRE T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
tribute to the work local Elks and (All 3 programs) 855 Dominion Street 4410 Legion, "rerrace 635-2411 
bcrsOrder of the Royal Purple m e m - h a v e  done to launch a m di- Prince George, B.C. [ ~1~1~ ~ I ~  g ~ ; = ;  ~.~, i -~ ,~ 
cal hostel at Mills Memorial Hos- (Application is through Corrections Academy, Justice Institute of B.C.) ~ 
pital. COST: $350.00 ~ .... 
The hostel is to open ee l  15 ~ ,; . . . .  ..... 
and provides the families of out- Each program will be offered to 24 carefully screened, ;:~/ 
of-town patients inexpensive qualified and motivated applicants, k . ~ i: ' ',,~:~ 
lodging. ~ ~ . .... .;i ~' ~:~ 
Local Elks are pushing for more We encourage applications from women, ~ - -  .%r,i. ~ ~ ~i;P: i~:~!~; 
younger members, visible minorities and Aboriginal people. ~ 
Anyone interested in learning ~ : !: ~!i'~:~:> 
more about the Terrace Elks can FOR AN INFORMATION PACKAGE U P  1 / 2  ~ i~i:~'i~'" '~' 
contact JimLcCleir at 635-6790. ,LEASE CALL: 222-7188 or 565-60'0 - - - -  TO _ , _  
r - - - - - - - - " -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I O N  QU ALITY " ' :  
i You Wa tlt Yo G tlt! [ IVlA?RESSES! " n, , ,uo  
I I ..... " 
I I 
I I 
! ! ! 
! ! 
': , $ 95 $ 95 [] ~ C a s h  B a c k  I 
i ~ ~  I One of the largest maR.ress selections anywhere! | 
I ~ 1 ' From the very bas,c to supreme luxury... [ 
v PULL OR DRAG I I PUSH, ,  | 
your clunker to our lot, and we'll give you $2000 i 
! trade allowance GUARANTEED on most ! 
I new '94 & '95 Subaru's in stock! I 
I . I 
I ,5 year/100,000 km warranty ! 
| ~ ' ~ ~ |  I i I !==1~~11 I ~Subaru CiA.R.E, program ! 
I ~ ~u l~fa '~k la~l l ' J® 3 years roadside as, sis!anoe I 
I ;: i -The beauty OT all wneel arive I ~ OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: | '  
'=l Thornh,llMotors " i : [ !  ~" '~,  ,~---" '~"~ MondaytoThursdayandSaturday'.lOam-6prn. ,--=--, I 
I I The Dealer Who Cares : I I 
• 13026 Hwy 16, Terrace Dealer # 7041 : ' : 635"7286 I~1 
. . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ; 
Around Town 
Aurora looks to music theatre 
AURORA SUMMER ARTS SCHOOL organizers are planning to 
try something completely different. 
Next July they want to offer a "musical theatre" event. 
Students would have two to three weeks to learn all aspects of a 
musical theatre piece and showcase their talents and skills at the 
conlusion of their workship at the annual showcase performance. 
They're asking Terrace's talented musicians, ingers and actors 
to help with the project. Anyone interested is invited to attend 
Aurora's board meeting next Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Other proposed workshops include "Music, music, music", 
"Jazz in the bandsheil", and "Advanced Photography 2". For 
more information contact Karen Birkedal at 635-5603. 
University classroom at home 
THE OPEN LEARNING Agency's new Open Campus program 
brings the university classroom home for students. 
Open Campus students will be able to interact with their 
classmates and instructor on a daily basis through their personal 
computers. 
Students need a personal computer with Window installed and a 
modem connected toa telephone line. 
The Agency will provide students with the necessary software and 
will pay for long-distance harges. 
Memory ol[, =n .marred 
by malor bra n nlury 
By YVONNE NIELSEN 
IMAGINE NOT being able to re- 
member what you just read, what 
you just saw, what you just said, 
or What you just ate. 
You can't remember who your 
spouse and children are or even 
where you live. 
Because you can't remember 
these things, everything is strange 
to you. 
A blow to the head can cause a 
brain injury and change your life 
forever. 
Once brain celts are damaged 
they are gone forever. 
October is Brain Injury Aware- 
ness Month. 
When referring to a brain in- 
jury, the brain is jolted and 
damage occurs to the brain cells. 
Head injury is referred to as a 
bump on the head and there is no 
dadtage to the brain. 
A person sustaining a traumatic 
brain injury (TBI) suffers damage 
to the brain as a result of an 
Young pianist moves up 
Phillip Le Re :loss 
efforts. 
He's now working on his 
Grade 7 and Grade 8 practical 
piano, a course on harmony 
and another course on history. 
"Harmony III is composing 
and writing ~ on chord work, 
analyzing one note," said Le 
Ross. 
Up until now Le Ross has 
been practising on an electron- 
ic digital keyboard. 
But a piano has now been or- 
dered, just in time as he 
reaches higher levels of in- 
struction. 
Le Ross began his piano in- 
structions with Phillip Grocott 
for the first year and is now a 
student of Fiona Onstein. 
PHILLIP LEROSS may have 
only started taking piano les- 
sons three years ago but he's 
progressing rapidly. 
The 13-year-old Thornhill 
resident spent six weeks in 
Vancouver this summer taking 
two courses, one on music his- 
tory and one on the rudiments 
of music. 
Successful completion of 
those two courses, part of the 
Royal Toronto Conservatory 
program, is on top of taking an 
earlier rudiments course and 
the Grades 5 and 6 practical 
piano courses. 
Le Ross finished with first 
class honours with distinction 
or first class honours for his 
automobile crash, falls, gunshot 
wound, etc. 
A person sustaining a non- 
tzauma or Acquired Brain Injury 
(ABI) suffers injury to the brain 
as a result of anoxia (lack of 
oxygen), brain tumours, stroke, 
infectious diseases, aneurysm. 
The brain is divided into two 
hemispheres, The left hemisphere 
controls the right side of the body 
and the right hemisphere controls 
the left side of the body. 
The left side of the brain con- 
trois speech, language (find the 
words you want and know what 
the words mean), motor (move 
right ann and leg). 
The right side of the brain con- 
trols visual-spatial (visual 
memory, copying, drawing), 
music, motor (left ann and leg). 
People with a traumatic brain 
injury usually receive damage to 
multiple parts of the brain. 
Next week, facts about brain in- 
jury. 
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SKEENA CHEM-DRY ® 
;:' ~ (~) © The Carbonated 
~.~.o ,~.~ Carpet Cleaner 
'~, .:~ '~Oj~o~'~ ,  CO ' Most carpets dry in 60 
~'~')?~ ~ ~,~o~ minutes 
o~ ~(~.~. .~f . .~o  , Leaves no dirt 
;~ ,~ ~1~ ° attracting residue 
(~ l~r ,  . ~ o  ° . Completely safe and 
~"~L~ ~-- ~)o non-toxic 
"~"~ "~~-..~-~3 1FJ~, No steam or shampoo 
Oo(-~ =~',~ '~ ~ ~ ....... No dry Chemicals 
• Residential •Commercial .Free Estimates 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded. 
Our patented process uses crystal clear COB 
and a non-toxic, residue-free solution to 
, quickly penetrate & clean carpet fibers. 
Specialists in: 
• Carpet & upholstery 
cleaning 
• Oriental rug cleaning 
• Soil & stain protection 
Call 
635-2436 
REFORMI']) 
PARTY OF CANADA4flL,  
SKEENA CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION 
Saturday, October 1 
4 p.m, - 8 p.m. 
KIN HUT on Halliwell 
$5.00 admission per family 
3uest Speaker- Mike Scott MI 
EVERYONE WELCOME- MEMBERS & NON MEMBERS 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 635-3259 
Legal and General Surveys 
[] Subdivisions • MineraIClaims [] Rights of Way 
[] Lot Postings [] Mortgage and [] Land Act Surveys 
[] Site Surveys Building Certificates . . . .  
Contact: A.S. Dozzi, B.C.LS., C.LS., Terrace, B.C 
Phone: 635 7163 Fax: 635 9586 
[~¢,j"~ Date 8,Ti~ of ~irth, 
~/"~1 I August 31/94 at 6:30 p.m. 
" Weight: 8Ibs 8 oz Sex: Male 
.Parents: Albert & Nola 
Baby's Name: Watmough. A baby brother for 
Wade Thomas Wight Alyssa 
Date & Time of Birth: - -  
August 20/94 at 3:57 a.m. Baby's Name: 
Weight: 7 Ibs Sex: Male 
Parents: Tom& Blanche Wight 
Baby's Name: 
Bryce Corstanjc 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 30194 at 4:07 a.m. 
Weight: 7Ibs 14 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Taaya & Jacques Corstanje. 
Ababy brother for Deklan. 
iiaby's Name: 
Jonathan Jimi Amadeus 
Mark Derrick 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 30/94 at 10:47 a.m, 
Weight: 8 Ibs 7% oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Edmond Derrick & Dawn 
Wale. Thanks to the Mills hospital 
staff. 
Baby's Name: 
Brandon Joseph Demedeircs 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 30/94 at 3:40 p.m. 
Rylee Morgan English 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Sept. 2/94 at 11:05 a,.m. 
Weight: 8lbs 7 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Brock and Vicki 
Baby's Name: 
Melissa Louise Emery 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Sept. 2/94 at 3:45 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 14% oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Stephen &Donna. Baby 
sister for Briana. Marlee and 
Lynette 
Baby's Name: 
Fabien A.R. Martin 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Sept. 4/94 
Weight: 7lbs'!hoz Sex: Male 
Parents: Baby brother for Douglas 
Baby's Name: 
Benjamin Aaron l'aylor 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Sept. 5/94 at 2:3,1 a.m. 
Weight: 9Ibs 13 oz Sex: Male Weight: 7 Ibs 1 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Joe & Isabel Demedeiros. A Parents: goberta &Jelhro Taylor 
baby brother for Christopher & 
Matthew. " Baby's Name: 
Baby's Name: 
Kevin Gordon Smith 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Sept. 1/94 at 11:07 
Weight: 8 lbs 10'h oz Sex: Male 
Jalcn Cb6 Jacquille Adams 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Sept. 6/94 at I h38 a.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs 4 oz Sex, Male 
Parentst Catby Scarrot & Martin 
Adams 
AUTUMN SALE " fS  
Off items_~V~.. 
Save U To ~ ~t  Of -  marked ~ ~  
P ~ I i ~  ~ 'O with o~~"~ 
Septembcr2S- Oct 4 a leaf • r~_~ l 
1.800-661-2990 Skeena Mall  635-5236 
IANT  
MEN'S FLEECE 
Pants w/Pkts $1799 
Reg. s22.98 ....... . .L i 
OS Pants " 
w/Pkts $4)  199  
Reg, =27.98 ,:..... I . , . L .  
Kangaroo $2299 
Reg. =28.9.8 ....... 
os Kangaroo $2699 
Reg. =33.98 ....... 
Crew Neck $1499 
Reg. =19.98 ....... 
Stanfields 
TURTLENECK 
T-SHIRTS 
50% cotton/50% poly. 
$ 99 
Reg. =16,50 
BONANZA SALEJ 
Sept .  26 Oct .  8 
LADIES .  KODIAK J 
COLOURED DENIM DRILLERS I 
$3999 S2R991 
; n.l~Veor eRa 'EW° r kw~Wesal~ g;y . s"i."ss28ss j 
BOOT CUT JEAN Drill Tall Shirt S29991 2/s4998 
Re~]. =34.98 
Levi 
ORANGE TAB 
Stonewash, Straight Leg Styles. 
S3999 
Reg, =48,98 
Men's 
WOOL LINED 
CRUISER JACKET 
Small- X Large 
S69 99 
Reg. $84.9• 
XX Large 
S74 99 
Reg. *89.9• 
Reg. =34.98 .......... 
SLOUCH sex  
by McGregor 
2/S9  99 
Reg. =5.98 
16" STEEL TOE 
RUBBER BOOTS 
$ 499 
Reg, ~29.98 
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~j~J  The Mutual Group 
Frank Donahue 
A heart sheltered by a roof, 
/inked by another heart, to symbolize 
life and love in a home Where one finds warmth, car- 
.,~no;-: un~... 
Skeena Hall 
Terrace, B.C. 
Res. 635-3157 Bus. 635-2387 
Fax. 635-6532 
I.Jcensed with I~utual Life of'Canada 
When I'm far away from you 
Y0u a lwaysaccepted me as I am 
You stood by me 
when I found this world a difficult place to be 
You inspired me 
to.explore the world about me 
You stretched your arm 
when rwent wrong 
You encourage me 
and helped me to be strong 
From the time I was born 
till today 
Everything you did to make me 
feel happy and gay 
I l l  start to write everything 
/11 run short of paper and ink 
Love, 
V. Neelima Rao 
MY FAMILY - Eden Oliver, Grade 3, E.T. Kenney 
TO 
BANK 
" togethemessFro/erance andacceptance 
I that is the syr bo!ism conveyed by the emblem of 
' f " In~i iona l  Yea;  ofthe Family 199'.4:: 
The o !ll, deslgr ~s meant to lndicate 
• conti ii~i'~vvith~ iniofb~certainty. 
..) f~) k/ The brushstrOke 
r'/..iL',~ " with its open line l:~o~i,~c, ",letes;:an abstract symbol 
.. representmg the . 
C O ~ . ' .  comp/ex i tyo f the fami ly .  ~ i  
- 
~;~:!~:,~ , :I~:" ": 
:;~!~10~4 ::i narKs.:~ ~. ;lOth Annual Celebration of National Family Wee ~iS~:ii Falh er  
~er ..... ~iwe"*;~%~l<'i~ii i.;: :designated as a t ime to recognize and appreciate the;all itY;: 
is; .) issues and Challenges: of families in :tddb.y':s ociet he: 
ne !;!ifoflc;wing "events have been planned to helpcelebrate he family. 
iiE!"~i~:' .:~v : ..: : :. !;' ..... ...... , ,  • . . . . . . . . .  : :'"" . . . .  '" "' - 
ay I Oct;2:! ::: Mi~]ticUli~ral PotluckDinner - 5:00 pm at thelThornhil l f :  
:.:: ~i: :::cOmmunity Hall.-entertainment, children's c0mer, pinatas and 
i!':~'~?~i~:fi!f:::i:::~m6rei:.~ckets are available a  Sidewalkers; : Kristine's 
:.:.~!?f~:'~;;~': iii!: :)orium, Terrace Women'sCentre and Sight ~. Sound on 
:~. f:~: ,e: For  more infOrmation call 638-0228. 
~ii!Ocif:~! :i~:~: F r~iFamilV Swim in .exchangef0r a donation tO the Food 
'::~ Terrace Aq !!ii!iii:ff!!:i;i!ii! ~: i.i.Banl<:7}8prnatthe uatlccentre: ..... 
.... ' i!i;:~ ~ ~  in:~exchangefor a donation to the.Food i 
i!:ii:!!:f!i: f:iil i::i!~i ! !~ :i~ ,.Terrace Arena. • :3ofBipmatth~ . . . .  " ..~: :: :-: 
~lh'y,:OCi ~!i!ii!:ii: _/.lly~i:-wri ~ttbrs to f~milymembers:livingoutsldeof 
!:~i:ii::;::!~:"!~:!:~ .... fl;~:.~:!Te~racb!fBdffg."tfie ~. addfeS~se~ .envelbpes to'.the::Women!s 
:i:ii~i~::ii::i:: :~ii{ !ii::i::!G~i'~ ~ or~tO:'ihe: Skeena::M.i~Jl bn:.saturday;-:1 i am-3pm.: The 
:" ~:: :" ...... ......... i:~:~ l~e. :p6stag~ he. :fi'i:st ::.150 .letters ;iii!ii~i':;!!:i::;:: I ~ !  f: :  committee will: pay:t " on t 
~o~i!6:::f:f!i~:!i:iiFd~iiv:Olnner Nloht:i j/The purpose of this: night is to: 
~!::i~:;::~::ii!:.::ii-:~i:i:i::i :ienc0uragefamilles t0:!i:set::aside::tirne In:their Schedules to 
!iii~iii~:!i!!:!:~{!f~:::~:ff!:::~!~ii!:':i;:::! ~i}:encl togetl~er, either at:.horne::5i;, at a restauradt. A&W and 
:!!~:i!! ............ i! ::ii!~:f~i!:!!fi!:=.i:~:/: ~/: :ii ;:::,i:iq~cDonaldS :: re :offeringa Sl~ecialfor this evening; Please see 
::":~ .... ::::!space bel0wf0rdetails. . . . .  : 
layi:o~;:7::.i,,i :~- ?Ci~inada':World:,Youth :7 NaUonal Cadet Coma of Indla:i 
. . . .  Culture Show-:an evening offi mily entertainment at Veratis 
~i?: f!ff'::.!.:!~::..::: .. ..... ?.fL:::: ........ !.:iSchoolat:7:30 pro; NoiadmisSion fee. :-;...:.~.i: : : . . : . . . .  : ' .:!: 
;:~s~i ;~~:::~¢::! ~cti i:~:: :  : Family Res0urce: Fair~::;!i am!3 pro:: skeena Mall dlsplays .will 
The Important thing about my family is that they 
always love me. And I love them. They will always be 
thcreflor,me,.I.will always be there for them. Some time I 
g~:oJn~bike rides with them. If I get hurt they will help me. 
But the Important thing about my family is that they 
will always love me. 
FREE SOFT DRINK 
and refills for a family d inner  at A&W on Keith Ave. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6 ONLY 
No coupon necessary 
"'..because strong, healthy families are the 
key to a strong healthy community." 
~, ~-. ,~ ~.~.' ,
 Si;de, a.ll'<e;;sJ 
UNIQU E CLOTHE5 'AND FOOTWEAR 
3231 Kalum, Terrace Cindy Marleau 
V8G 2N2 ph. 638-1711 Lori Merrill 
   -COUNTRYWIDE 
BEAUTY 
The beauty of humanity lives within 
ones self, 
0nly in soma does it lie upon the 
surface, 
If you are truly beautiful, 
Passion flows freely through your soul, 
Love is an open doorway, Waiting to 
be entered, 
Security is felt from within, 
and confidence is yours for the taking, 
Your smile brings joy to the lives of 
many 
and your helping hand, brings faith to 
those less fortunate, 
The ones close to you, are drawn to your 
inner strength, 
and even those who aren't can sense your 
inner freedom, 
You laugh in harmony with all that is 
harmonious, 
so with love and kindness as your guide, 
may your beauty keep growing 
and in turn remind us all of how beautiful 
we really areal 
Corlnna Llscumb 
F- 
Best Wishes from Our Family at 
RC 'AL BANK 
Box 100 - 4640 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, BC V8G 4A4 
Tel: (604) 635-7117 
Fax: (604) 635-4625 
j= 
./ 
/ . F  
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 4sol Lakelse 
Owned and operated by Terrace, BC 
Totem Fumit.re a Appliances,d, 638"1158 
TORONTO DOMINION BANK 
4633 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B8 
635-7231 
His gentle hug 
Assures me 
His soft voice 
Takes me back to a song of safety; 
And the safety remains. 
When he weeps 
I feel sorrow, 
When he weeps 
I feel pride, 
For space - I thank you, 
For involvement - I commend you, 
You foster growth. 
You encourage the unique. 
To you I am grateful, 
To be you daughter 
I am honoured. 
Written with Love, Sara Marlowe 
MY FAMILY - Ashley Brown, Grade 3, E.T, Kenney 
The important thing about my family is that they will 
be there. We will all go to town together and buy stuff 
and then we go for lunch and then we go home. We go 
bike riding. We ride to the park and then we go to my 
cousin's and then we go to my Grandma and Grandpa 
and have supper there and then we go home, Then we 
have our snack and we play Sega and I played with my 
game gear and after we will watch T.V, But the 
important thing about my family is that they will be 
there. 
BRING THIS COUPON TO MCDONALDS 
in Terrace on October  6, 1994 
.Whotvouwant 
is natyouget. 
RECEIVE 2 FAMILY SIZE 
PEPPERONi P IZZAS 
and complimentary soft drinks or coffee and baked 
apple pie ala mode. for all family members. 
'12 00 FOR ONLY [] +TAX 
detg'r~,/ Spalclin9 
--.. r~  ) " 
Wishing Everyone Peace and Unity from the 
Staff and Management of . . .  
j ~ ~ T D  
4449 Lake lse  Avenue,  Terrace,  BC 
635-7177 
@ 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
"A full service financial institution ...locally owned and 
operated by our members" 
4650 Lazel le,  Terrace (604) 635-7282 
TERRACE:  STAND A:R:B' 
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INSIDE 
SPORTS MENU 
Descent into the Dean 
T HE VANCOUVER of twenty ears 
ago is barely recognizable. Every- 
one is in motion: men with sharp 
suits and brief cases stride the 
streets doing urgent business on cellular phones; 
elegant women shuttle from one appointment to 
another or hurry back to their offices from lunch 
or shopping or errands; tourists spin aimlessly, 
judging viewscapes, napping pictures; gangly 
kids with sci-fi hair, dyed shocking pinks and 
greens and reds, flit from pod to pod socializing 
randomly; street vendors litter the pavement 
with musicians and beggars. I give the remain- 
ing coins in my pocket o a young man singing 
a eappella in front of a bank machine. 
Sections of the city, once reputable and im- 
portant, have been left isolated and vulnerable 
by a metropolis spreading outward. Wood- 
ward's has fallen victim to the mall and sprawl. 
Once bulging with goods, the centre of lower 
mainland shopping, the last word in modem de- 
partment stores, it's now an empty shell covered 
with graffiti, swallowed by the slums. The 
shops on Granville St. sell sleaze. Hookers 
prowl the pavement. The population is dense 
and pressing, the temperature continues to rise. 
It's no longer home', I'm glad to be passing 
through. 
After a day's lay-by Art and I are dragging 
our gear into the South Terminal at Vancouver 
International. After coffee we're welcomed 
aboard Wilderness Air by the flight attendant 
who doubles as co-pilot. It's the first time I've 
been on a plane skippered by two young 
women, crisply and uniformly dressed, radiant 
and confident. Sixteen passengers fill the plane 
tO capacity. A roar of engines, a whir of props 
and we're off the tarmac, gliding over the 
estuary of the Fraser. Pleasure craft and fishing 
boats lie in the calm sea below like white 
mushrooms pushing through a grayish green 
moss. 
As we wing over the coastal mountains the 
fellows in front of us, excitedly snap pictures of 
each other, the interior of the plane, mountains, 
and fjords. Art reads a fat novel about the 
shenanigans of the Yankee Central Intelligence 
Agency. I take aimless notes, looking up and 
out from time at tonsured mountain tops, roads 
streaming down them like veins. 
"We are beginning our descent," says the 
pilot. "Please keep your seat belts fastened until 
the aircraft has come to a stop." The mountains 
rise above us. Wisps of cloud. Goat barns. Rock 
walls. We sink. Rubber hits runway, in mo- 
ments we are standing in the sun, surrounded by 
mountains. We're only a few miles from the 
spot where the first white man to cross North 
America, the rugged Scot who gave Canada a 
west coast, scrawled Alexander MacKenzie, 
from Canada by land, July 22, 1793 on rock at 
the mouth of Bella Coda River. 
As the baggage comes off I wonder if those 
words are still legible. I think about my trip by 
Car and Gray Dog and Wilderness Air, and 
think about the twenty five year old MacKen- 
zie's second trip - -  a trek over ten limes as 
long, voyageurs struggling with hundred pound 
packs, packing canoes around the worst ob- 
stacles of rock and water, negotiating peace and 
advice with natives so successfully that not a 
single shot was fired in anger. 
Van Egan is in the terminal. We Shake hands. 
Pete Soverel, retired battle ship skipper, former 
senior advisor to two US presidents, now head 
of the Washington State Steelhead Committee 
of the Federation of Flyfishers is there to greet 
us too. We're nearing the Dean, moving from a 
larger world to the world of steelheaders. Famil- 
iar faces and names are everywhere. 
A man with a week's growth on his chin 
walks in the door wearing waders, a gun over 
his shoulder and a bright orange can of bear 
spray fastened to his wading belt. He mumbles 
something to the woman behind the counter as 
we pass. Small planes land and take off, the 
hum of props and the rattle of helicopter rotors 
in the distance. 
Skelly is the chopper pilot. Sunglasses, hel- 
met He gauges our baggage. We pack the 
helicopter. He gingerly slides the rods between 
the front seats. "Watch those things when you 
get out at camp," he shouts pointing at the 
blades. "Don't get out of the machine and go 
around the back under any circumstances. Van 
eltmbs in back. I slip in the front. We plug in 
and buckle up. We're off. Narrow valleys, long 
rivers. Goats stuck to the rock walls. Smoke. 
',There's a fire in the park," Skelly tilts his 
head in the direction of Tweedsmulr. "They're 
letting it burn. Letting' nature take its course." 
Soon we're at tree top level. The river is green, 
beautiful, A large wall tent, people scurrying 
about, the chopper settles gently on the bank. 
We duck, then scramble out of reach of the 
rotors. Group six lands, group five heads out. 
On his way to the helicopter Cralg Orr hands 
me an orange fly, a General Practitioner 
"Welceme to paradise,'! he says, 
(lCext week, the conclusion: Combat Fishing) 
PORT  SECTION C MALCOLM BAXTER 638'7283 
II 
Coaches of the year: 
the decision is yours 
THEY ARE too often the unsung heroes of the local sports 
scene. 
When the results go up, it is usually the team or individual 
athlete that gets the lion's share of the recognition. 
The Terrace Standard wants you, the readers, to help 
change that by nominating your own unsung hero in the 
first annual Coaches of the Year contest. 
Note the plural: with so many people putting in so much 
work, it seemed unfair to single out just one individual. So 
we're going to get our panel of judges to select four coaches 
for recognition. 
Each will receive a special gold lapel pin and certificate of 
recognition. 
The contest is jointly sponsored by the Terrace Standard 
and 3M under the auspices of the Coaching Association of 
Canada. The CAC is dedicated to developing, supporting 
and promoting coaching throughout Canada. 
Judges will be looking at the following: 
*' respect for officials, opponents and parents and espous- 
ing the philosophy of fair play; 
* concern for the all-round development of the athletes 
and instilling guidelines for responsible conduct off the 
playing field or surface; 
* setting an example of positive coaching; and 
* demonstrating the ability to improve the athletic per- 
formance of a team or individual. 
You'll find an entry form on page C3. Just complete it and 
drop it off at the Terrace Standard or mail it to 4647 
Hounds pound West Point 
Vilness 
seals fate 
ri' LOOKED so good with just 15 
minutes to go. 
West Point Rentals, carrying lo- 
cal hopes into the final of the 
Todd .Gieselmann memorial 
hockey tournament final, had just 
slipped on by the Kitimat Pound 
Hound goalie to equalize, 2-2. 
But the rest of the period 
belonged to the raiders. 
Four minutes later Kitimat 
restored the lead then the Hounds 
took advantage of a power play 
advantage with 8:20 left to go 
two up. 
West Point revived their hopes 
four minutes later, also on the 
power play but that was as clsoe 
as they were to get. 
The Pound Hounds hada gold- 
en opportunit9 to salt it away 
with just over two minutes left 
when the Terrace goalie was 
caught stranded far out to the left 
of the net. But the Kitimat 
shooter missed the gaping net. 
An exchange immediately after 
that chance saw a West Pointer 
ejected from the game and the 
Hounds go on the power play 
again. 
Dbspite being shorthanded, the 
home towners came close but it 
was not to be. 
ThePound Hounds put the 
game away when Chris Vilness 
wheeled and. fired from the slot 
with just 84 seconds left to make 
it 5-3. = 
And he followed that 19 see- 
ends later with an empty nettcr 
that made the last minute aca- 
demic. 
Satisfying as the win was for 
the Pound Hounds, they went 
away knowing they'd had a 
couple of close calls on the way 
to the title. 
In opening round robin action 
they had only just held off the 
Stewart Grizzlies g.7 and were 
given a 5-4 scare by Terrace's 
Precision Builders in the semi- 
final. 
West Point had the same type of 
experince in their semi-final 
against recreation league 
champions All Seasons, that one 
ending 4-3. 
All Seasons had only just made 
the championship round. After 
clubbing Hazclton 8-2, they 
stumbled against the Houston 
Hungry Hill Panthers and 
squeezed through on goal dif- 
ference. 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, V8G 1S8. 
Closing date for nominations i Thursday, November 10 at 
5 p.m. and the winners will be announced in the VCednes- 
day, November 30 edition. 
We'll include the nomination form in issues between ow 
and the closing date and will also keep readers updated on 
nominations received. ! : 
Remember, your nominated coach can be from winter o r : :  
summer sports, schools or outside. Let,s get those nomina~ i /: : 
tions rolling in. 
KICKING OFF the local hockey season once again was the 
Todd Gieselmann Memorial tourney. Teams from as far away as 
Stewart and Houston made the trip but it was a Kitimat-Terrace 
final. Above, a West Point forward goes up against a Pound 
Hound in the corner. Below, ~ second period West Point attack 
doesn't quite click as the puck slides across the goal mouth. 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Special Olympics 
REGISTRATION for the new 
season takes place at 7 p.m. in 
the Carpenters Hall. All new 
athletes and volunteers wel- 
come. 
Men's Rec Hockey 
9 p.m. - Okies v Timbermen 
10:30 p .m.  Convoy 
Wranglers 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 29 
Men's Ree Hockey 
10:30 p.m. - Norm's Auto v 
Back Eddy 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30 
Darts 
TERRACE OPEN gels un- 
derway, continues . through 
Sunday. Singles, doubles and 
team events. For information, 
phone the Legion. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 
Men's Ree Hockey 
8 p.m. - Back Eddy v Skeena 
Hotel 
9:30 p.m. - Norm's Auto v 
Coast Inn of West 
SUNDAY 1 OCTOBER Z 
Running 
ALL SEASONS Half 
Marathon, 10km, 5kin 
walk/run: 21kin starts noon, 
10kin and 5km at 1 p.m. at 
Northwest Community Col- 
lege. For information, phone 
Martin VaMierde at 638-0955. 
Hiking 
LOCAL CLUB heads for In- 
sect Lookout at Cedarvale. 
Meet at library at 9 a.m. Phone 
Vieki (635-2935) for more in- 
formation. 
Men's Rec Hockey 
9:30p.m. - All Seasons vPreci- 
sion Builders 
11 p.m. - Okies v Wranglers 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Men's Ree Hockey 
'9" p:m': : A l l  Seasons v :  Back 
Eddy Pub 
1.0..:30 p.m. -Skeena Hotel v 
Coast inn of West . . . .  
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 
Rod and Gun 
TURKEY SHOOT at Thom- 
hill rifle range. For information 
phone Terry Morris at 638- 
1922. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 
Swimming 
TERRACE BLUEBACKS In- 
vitational meet gets underway, 
runs through Sunday. 
FUN DART LEAGUE plays 
every Wednesday night at the 
Legion starting at 8 p.m. All 
games doubles, open to all and 
newcomers/rookies always 
welcome. 
BADMINTON CLUB prac- 
tices every Tuesday and Thurs- 
day 8 p.m., Sundays at 7:30 
p.m. at Thomhill Jr. Secondary 
school. For more information 
phone Diane at 635-3564. 
TER1L4,CE ROD & GUI~ 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7 p.m. at 
the clubhouse on Rifle Range 
Road in Thornhill. 
New members are welcome. 
For information, contact Fred 
Shaw at 635-2874. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or fax 
them to 638-8432. 
Rosengren steady 
to complete sweep 
THERE WAS no collapse in this 
year's men's golf club 
championship for Dan 
Rosengren. 
Opening with a 73 for a three 
stroke lead after the first round, 
Rosengren went one better on the 
final 18 to post a 145 for overall 
low gross. 
That was a welcome difference 
from the 1993 edition of the event 
where he squandered a first day 
lead and had to settle for second 
by a single stroke. 
The victory also completed a 
double for Rosengren, having 
won the Men's Open earlier this 
season .  
Tim Kellar emerged from the 
'C' flight ranks to claim the over- 
all low net title. The 26-handicap 
golfer was  a model of con- 
sistency, firing a 92 on day one 
and following up with a 91 Sun- 
day. 
Also steady was Jim Holland 
who gained a stroke on Tim Mes- 
zams each of the two days to 
edge last year's overall winner 
for the Championship flight low 
gross honours. 
Leading both of those after the 
first round, Kelly Jones ballooned 
to an 87 on day two to drop to 
third. 
Phil Davies was another having a rough second round but still 
managed to hold off Clayton 
Lloyd-Jones and Brian Archibald 
for low net in that division. 
In 'A' flight Dan Eastman went 
one better than last year, firing a 
166 to cruise to a six stroke vic- 
tory in the low gross. 
Doug van Hulle's five on the 
last cost him second, a charging 
Buster Patterson getting the nod 
on countback. 
The low net belonged to Ed 
Kormendy while Ben Cote pulled 
back seven strokes on Paul 
Walker over the final round to 
grab second by one. 
Sandy Farkvam led all the way 
in the race for 'B' flight gross top 
Spot to hold off Hans Feddersen 
by a couple, both well dear of 
third placed Dallas Stevenson. 
- Keith N0rman~sff011ed home in 
the low net, six clear of Murray 
Alaric who edged Jim Lynch, the 
'93 overall ow net winner, by a 
single stroke. 
And in 'C' Ron Marhauer took 
advantage of a tough second 
TRYING TO recover his momentum, Howle Oram chips to within 
a couple of feet on the 27th of the men's club championship's 36 
holes. It was not to be, however, as Ron Marhauer held on to 
take the low gross tRle in the 'C' flight. 
round for Howie Oram to squeeze 
out a two-stroke low net victory, 
Oram just holding off Manuel 
daSilva. 
Thi~ low net in this division 
went to Brian Kennedy by a five 
stroke margin while Jim Duffy 
got up to catch Herb Goriak on 
the penultimate hole and take the 
runner-up spot on countback. 
The men's club championship 
drew ;78 entries this year, the gol- 
fers having to battle wet, blustery 
weather as well as the course. 
This past weekend the Skeena 
Valley Golf and Country club 
saw its final championship of the 
season as juniors battled for the 
club title, 
For results on that, see next 
week's ports pages. 
The Skeena Hotel 
Sharks Hockey Club 
would like to congratulate the Kitimat 
Chevron Pound Hounds 
Hockey Club 
for winning the 
Sixth Annual Todd Gieselman 
Memorial Hockey Tournament. 
We would like to thank the following 
sponsors and everyone who helped 
make the tournament a success: 
Terrace Motors Ltd. 
Rose's Shop 
Rudon Enterprises 
H.W. Hepburn 
Cedarland Tire 
% 
OFF 
Shock Absorbers, Struts, All 
Mufflers, Brake Shoes & Pads 
FOR ALL CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
Free Inspection & Estimates. 
Free Installations on Mufflers & Shock 
Absorbers. Mounting hardware extra. 
SOMEONE YOU KNOW HAS A MENTAL ILLNESS. 
see mental health in a Show you care. Get the facts. 
F~I~W Call the BC Mental Health Information Line' 
i~|Ir~l~ 1-800-661-2121 or 
I ~ E ~ ~  S ~ 669-7600 (Lower Mainland) 
onsored by the BC Mental Health Communications Council 
Terrace, B.C. 
~!!!~!i!~.~':~! :.~i!ii'!:.~!~:~!~!!::?:~.~   ~':: '. ! ' :,:~!, .:.~ ? "', !~!i ?i!7!;!~iii!:~i~:.:ii ':,~' :;!i!!~:!!i~:~'~!!':'~:?!~,:. 6 3 5 -  7 7 0 7 
Environment Friendly non asbestos 
brake shoes & pads. 
~ I N U T E  4 '~ ~-~-'- 
- -  {~ ' ~ U F F L E R  !~"  
AN= BRAKE ~ 
Value Added Service 
4526 Greig Avenue 
Terrace Stock Car 
, ,ssociation 
AnnuaI Awards 
Dinner And Dance 
Date: Saturday, Oct, 1/94 
Place: Thornhill Community Centre 
Tickets: $25/Single • $50/Couple 
Time: Cocktails-6:30 • Dinner-7:00 pm 
Awards-8:00 pm • Dancing-9:00 pm 
Entertainment: Big Bark & The Howlers 
Tickets available at: Central Gifts, Off Road Specialties, 
Come out  and  see  th i s  Year ' s  Winners ! !  
% 
/ 
Local wins at i ndy 
NO SOONER had he started the 
car, Garry Doney was getting the 
Vancouver Molson Indy check- 
ered flag. 
And that was without even put- 
ring the vehicle in gear. 
'But  then the Terracit¢ was a 
• spectator rather than a racer. 
:All the excitement was about a 
contest run by the Province news- 
paper, Molsons Brewries and 
CF/vl[ I01 radio. 
;Doney sent in an entry from 
fxom the paper and was one of 20 
......... : drawn~to attend the province's 
premier racing event. 
As. a bonus, all 20 were given 
an ignition key and invited to try 
and start he lndy pace car, grand 
prize in the contest. 
Doncy turned, the engine fired 
and the celebration was om 
But he didn't keep the car, 
deciding instead to take the 
$20,500 cash alternative. 
And he won't have any trouble 
finding a good use to which to 
put the money. .  
The day he was informed he 
was one of the lucky 20 was also 
the day he learned his offer on a 
new house had been accepted. 
T • 
, , / i  . . . . .  
Garry  Doney  
I 
# 
O 
GETTING the checkered flag at the Vancouver Molson Indy was Terrace resident Garry Doney 
(above). He drew the key that won him the brigh! wh te~pace car. No wonder he was cheering. 
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Life in the minor leagues 
It's often said the difference 
between minor and major league 
baseball is the pitching but clearly 
the contrast is much greater than 
that. 
The Vancouver Canadians and 
Albuquerque Dukes have just 
completed the Pacific Coast 
League championship and, on 
the field, the players seemed 
close to the majors. Off it they 
might as well have been on the 
moon. 
Minor league playoffs are 
usually rushed because the big 
leagues beckon the best players 
but even with the majors on strike 
it seemed they wanted to play all 
the games on one day so there 
would be no more bills to pay. 
When the Canadians won the 
rain-delayed semi-final over Salt 
Lake, there was little time to 
savor the victory. After extra 
innings, they were up extra early, 
flying economy class to New 
Mexico so the championship 
series could begin the next night. 
When rain postponed the opener, 
it forced a doubleheader if the 
rain didn't let up. 
It did, and the teams split the 
twinbill, slept fast, then boarded 
separate commercial flights to 
Vancouver. The Dukes arrived 
first while the host team was 
delayed in San Francisco as 
perplexed airline officials tried to 
get oxygen to a cargo hole full of 
live turkeys. No kiddingl 
With a crowd of 6,000 
anticipating the third game, a TV 
crew waited to capture the arrival 
of the team bus. Unfortunately, 
there wasn't one. The Canadians 
arrived about 3 p.m. for a 7 
o'clock game and made their own 
way to the park. 
The players straggled in for 
their "World Series" looking tired 
and feeling hungry. They 
discussed meal options and 
narrowed them down to sub 
sandwiches or chicken. The fast 
food was close by and wouldn't 
use up their $18 a day~ meal 
money. Have you recently tried to 
eat one restaurant meal for $18, 
let alone three? 
In the Dukes' clubhouse, 
players arrived with burgers, fries 
and plans for getting home. The 
The Vo ice  of 
 The Canucks  
~ v  by Jim Hughson 
weather was threatening and so 
was the team owner. A rainout 
meant more nights in a cheap 
hotel and the playoffs had already 
cost him too much money. He'd 
have felt better if his team has lost 
out on the last day of the regular 
season. 
The Dukes and .Canadians 
battled through three more great 
games, in worn and tattered 
uniforms, for the PCL trophy. 
When Albuquerque won the fifth 
and deciding game 3-2, the 
players mobbed each other mid- 
field, then scrambled to the airport 
(at least they got to fly). There 
was no championship money, 
no victory' parade, barely a slap 
on the back and a super saver 
home. 
Some players were planning 
a 24-hour drive to Arkansas or 
Florida. Others were off to 
Puerto Rico or Venezuela for 
more ball in the winter leagues, 
They carried their own bags and 
paid for their own cabs as they 
strived to make that last little 
step to the big leagues. Yet they 
couldn't have seemed farther 
away, 
Get  Set  For  The  
Sk i  Season  
Come In And See Our Great 
Selection Of Skiwear By: 
~_=~ * Columbia 
~ , :  ~1 ~::!, Mobius 
/ ~ : .  "~,  Sierra Designs 
I _.J V¢ : I  ,X~ , : :~  ] ,,, ~ West Beach 
" ~ '~. .  ~ Quick Silver. 
North Face 
I All Seasons l 
I ~~ Source For sports  I 
I 4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 J 
TERRACE ARM WRESTL ING 
ASSOCIAT ION AND 
THE TERRACE INN 
present 
O M  "THE GRAPPL ''~'' 
echanical Arm Wrestling 
• MAN VS  MACHI I  
GIGI'S PI 
T:E R RA C E 
$5 entry. Different weight classq 
women. Lots of fun, MONEY, 
What do Over 1,000,000 Fun, Friendly 
and Active Canadians Have in Common? 
Tuesday Mens 
f~! wednesday Juniors 
CURLING 
Make it part of your active 
lifestyle this winter. 
LEAGUE TIME SKILL LEVEL 
Monday Mixed 7 pm Casual, fun oriented 
Monday Super League 9 pm Competitive, open to 
all mens, ladies, jrs, etc. 
Tuesday AM League 10 am Casual & drop in 
• All welcome 
7&9pm ** 
4 pm Junior training league 
with instruction 
":~ Wednesday Ladles 7 & 9 pm ** " %- 
Thursday Mens 7 & 9 pm ** 
i 
~ 7 & 9 pm LEAGUE FULL - 
Saturday Commercial 10 am Social, fun, business I 
team oriented - all 1 
welcome I 
Sunday Mixed 1 pm Family, fun oriented I 
[] 
• * Mens & Ladles leagues are grouped according to skill level, i 
These leagues are designed to accommodate either the I 
seasoned curlers or new curlers. Everyone is welcome to join. 
Leagues Will start approximately October 1i,  Registration or ! 
inquiries at the Terrace Curling rink or ph0ne 635~5583. ~ i 
ANY IND VIDUALS WANTING TO . . . .  v~ I I  
CURL WiLLBE PLACED ON A TEAM. , ~[  
S% kNDARD + 3M 
Name of  Coach:  
NOMINATION FORM 
Note: Coach must reside in area served by this newspaper 
Deadline for entries 5 pro, Thursday, Nov. 10 
Sport: 
. , - - . ,  : .  . - 
/ 
League:  
• Nominated  by:  
Te lephone: (  _.._. J  
Coach 's  pro f i le .  P lease  prov ide  a br ie f  h i s to ry  on  the  nominee ,  out l in ing  such  dements  as  
years  of  coach ing ,  successes ,  mean ingfu l  coach ing  ach ievements ,  etc .  
Note: Individual must have coached at least two years. 
Winners of the Terrace Standard/3M Coaches of the Year will be Judged on the following values and standards. 
Please give an example of how the coac.h you are nominating exemplifies these values and standards •. 
• Demonstrating respect for officials, opponents and parents, and espousing a philosophy of fair play. ' • 
• Demonstrating concern for all-round development of the athlete and instilling guidelines •reflecting responsible 
conduct beyond the playing field, : ..... '~ :ii~ 
• Presenting, through example, a positive image of coaching. 
• Demonstrating the ability to improve the athletic performance of a team or individual. 
• Applying relevant raining theory and coaching techniques, eg. National Coaching Cer! 
DROP OFF  FORM AT  THE TERRACE STANDARD 
OR MAIL  TO 4647 LAZELLE  AVENUE,  TERRACE,  B .C .  V8G 1S8 " ::"~ ~'~ " ' 
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Golf: 
Score Board Skeena Valley Men's 
Club Championship 
Todd Gieselmann Memorial Tournament 
Round Robin results 
Back Eddy Bullies 3 Oldtimers 2 
West Point Rentals 5 Precision Builders 3 
Norm's Auto 3 Kitimat Pound Hounds 6 
All Seasons 8 Hazelton 2 
Oldtimera . . . . . . . . . .  : 2 Houston Panthers 10 
Kitimat Hawks i Precision Builders 4 
Stewart Grizzlies /7 :  ~ Norm'sAuto 4 
Houston Wha lers ,  5 All Seasons 2 
Back Eddy Bul l ies  : 2 Houston Panthers 5 
Kitimat Hawks 3 : :  West  Point Rentals 11 
Stewart Grizzlies : :~:: 71 Kitimat Pound Hounds 8 
Hazelton ~ :4 :~ ~ Houston Whalers 2 
Consolation Round ('single knockout) 
Oldtimers . . . .  8 Kitimat Hawks 2 
Norm's Auto . . . . .  4 Hazelton 3 
OVERALL LOW GROSS 
Dan Rosengren ....................... 145 
OVERALL LOW NET 
Tim Keilar .............................. 131
Championship Flight 
LOW GROSS: 
1- Jim Holland ........................ 156 
2- Tim Meszaros ..,......... ....... 158 . . . . .  
3- Kelly Jones ........................ 163 
LOW NET: 
1- Phil Davies ......................... 134 
2- Clayton Lloyd-Jones .......... 140 
3- Brian Archibald ................. 142 
'A' Flight 
LOW GROSS: 
1- Dan Eastman ...................... 166 
2- Buster Patterson, ................ 172 
Oldtimers ,~ NOrm's Auto (score N/A) 
Cha mpionsllip Round (single knockout) 
Houston Panthers 4 Precision Builders 5 (S/O) 
Kitimat Pound Hounds 10 : Houston Whalers  2 
West Point Rentals beat Back Eddy Bullies . . . .  
All Seasons beat Stweart Grizzlies 
Precision Builders 4 IGtimat Pound Hounds 5 
West Point Rentals 4 All Seasons 3 
FINAL: 
Kitimat Pound Hounds 6 West Point Rentals 
3- Doug Van Hulle ............... ,  172 
: LOW NET: 
1- Ed Kormendy ..................... 140 
- . . . .  : 2- Ben Cote., ..... ,. ..... ,........... ,,144 
3- Paul Walker ........... , ..... .,... 145 
'B' Flight 
LOW GROSS: 
1, Sandy Farkvam ................  181 
2-Hans Feddersen.., .. ....... ... 183 
3- Dallas Stevenson.....,.,.,...,.. 189
LOW NET: 
3 1- Keith Norman .................... 143 
2- Murray Alaric .................... 149 
3- Jim Lynch ......................... ,150 
4th annual Northwest 
Team Challenge (Sept. 18) 
TOP TEAM: 
Thonthill Thunder (Glen 
Thibeault, Ed Morris. Sarah Lam- 
bert, Brian McCoy and Mike Lee) 
Match Winner: 
1- Arturo Fermill (PR) 
2- Fred Straw 
3- Glen Thibeault 
Top Stock: 
1- Glen Pollock 
2- Brian McCoy 
Top Lady: 
Sarah Lambert 
Top Unclassified: 
1- George G-rang 
2- John Glencross 
C Class: 
1- Bart Straw 
2- Ed Morris 
D Class 
1- Mark Kennedy 
2- Mike Wood 
'C' Flight 
LOW GROSS: 
1- Ran Marhauer .................... 193 
2- Howie Gram ...................... 195 
3- Manueal DaSilva ............... 196 
LOW NET: 
1- Brian Kennedy ................... 149 
2- Jim Duffy ........................... 154 
3- Herb Goriak ....................... 154 
To get your results 
on the 
ScoreBoard 
FAX: 
638-8432 
PHONE: 
638-7283 
DROP OFF: 
4647 Lazelle 
MODEM: 
638-7247 
To make the 
following week's 
paper, results must 
reach us by Friday, 
4:30 p.m. 
This Is What Happens When 
Lennox Engineers Start 
Reading Romance Novels 
635-7158 
635-4770 
or fax 
635-6156 
A Le.nox Gas Fi~¢nlaoe 
combines uperio r ke,,,tin~ 
expert ise  with the an~bienee 
era fireplace. Seleot a flame to flt .yovr mood 
and a design that fits .your dean,.. Jttst nail 
can independent Lennox de<de,. 13<,ol<od by
100 yea,'s or expeAe.ee. <.,,,,,Id <.,yo.e el.~ 
~,,o .,.o,, s,el, a war,,, r~d;,,.~ 7 LENNOX:  
THE PLUMBING & HEATING PROFESSIONALS 
REASONABLE RATES • BONDED GASFITrERS 
Here today because we're 
needed... 
Here tomorrow because you 
care. 
CHili 
"l~e Canadian 
National 
Institute 
for theBIind 
B.C. - Yukon Division 
B.C.Hydro is experiencing 
a bour disruption. 
> 
While we're working to resolve the current labour dispute 
with our Office and Technical Employees' Union, 
B.C.Hydro will maintain essential services. However, 
there may be delays in repair and establishing new service. 
We are sorry for any inconvenience that this dispute 
may cause and we will endeavor to minimize any disrup- 
~L'V-<< ; ' "  D" ' : :  . . . .  
tioiiin service 
BOhydro =.m 
Walk all over us for 15 days 
l~ichmond carpets come ~th a 15 ~'  replacement x~arran~'.* 
\%'llich tilt'al:.l !Jlat ifvotlr mother-in-law disapprov~ of Ike colour you cho.~. 
we'll replace the carpel for you. (we can't replace )'our mother-'in.law) 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
Help the RCMP support he Bruce 
Denniston Bone Marrow Society 
RCMP officers are on a special fund raising bike 
tour which will cover 3000 km in less than 20 
days. Choosing to support these cyclists in 
choosing to help the Unrelated Bone Marrow 
Program. Funds will help increase staffing and 
purchasing of additional high tech equipment, 
thus increasing the number of possible donors 
being processed. 
Meet the officers at a community 
POTLUCK BBQ 
7:00 pm 
Wednesday, October 5 
at the Kinhut in Terrace (Halliwell & North 
Sparks) 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
Hot dogs and hamburgers will be supplied by 
Overwaitea, Safeway and the Terrace Co-op. 
; ; ,  ;,-"e: wou eta a c to the 
I t__ l  Bruce Denniston Bone Marrow Society. 
My contribution is $. 
Name 
Address 
City. Post. Code 
Please send your cheque to: 
RCMP Marrowthon Bicycle Tour, Box 157, Powel River, B.C. 
V8A 4Z6. Donations of $10 or more will receive a tax receipt. 
~ ~ ~ ~  P la in  P a p e r  F a x e s  '- - ,I. ("  ~ ~,~<: . 
s u m m e ' r  a r ts  s c h o o. I  
The Board and Staff of Aurora Summer Arts 
School would like to gratefully thank the 
following individuals and businesses of Terrace 
for their contributions, donations and support: 
Close Up Magazine 
School District #88 
Vesta Douglas 
Wightman & Smith Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
Dr. W.L. Redpath Inc. 
Braid Insurance 
Northwest Community College 
Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
Joseph Onstein 
Dr. & Mrs. B.L. Phillips 
ReMax of Terrace .. 
John Evans 
Terrace Travel Ltd. 
Terrace Interiors Ltd, 
Dr. & Mrs. Joe Zuchiatti 
Omineca Medical Labs 
Gemmas Bed, Bath & Kitchen Boutique 
Northern Lights Studio 
Skeena Broadcasters 
Canada Safeway 
Terrace Co-op 
Patrons ensure that access and quality to the <, 
arts is made available in the Northwest. ' 
¢ 
canon 
WILKINSON BUSINESS MACHINES. 4552 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, BC, V8G 1P8. phone 638-85• 
ii/ 
~i ~ ~ 
/i iii ~ 
i i • :  ¸ 
> • 
"nany  years  o f  leadersh ip  in  
LdVantages  o{  our  exc lus ive  
N I th  the  u l t imate  In  features  - • 
wmanca  In  P la in  Paper  fax lng ,  
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' 6 3 8 - 7 2 8 3  
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
'ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
• Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is. Thursday at 5 p.m. 
~for all display and classified ads. 
:i TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, 
TERRACE, B,C, V8G 158 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. 
20. words (first inse~ion ) $6.00 plus 15¢ for additional words. *(Additional 
insertions) $4.00 plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 
20 words, non-commercial). Prices include 7% G.S.T. Birthday and Anniversary 
$.25.53 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches at $9.51 each). Classified Display $9.51 
per inch (.66¢ per line). 
,.. 
i~i: OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 
:2, Mobile Homes 
3. For Rent 
4.Wanted to Rent 
5. For Sale Misc, 
6. Wanted Misc, 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9, Trucks for Sale 
10, Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
12. Motorcycles 
13. Snowmobiles 
14. Boats & Marine 
15. Machinery 
16, Farm Produce 
17, Garage Sales 
18. Business Services 
19, Lost & Found 
20, Pets & Livestock 
21, Help Wanted 
22. Careers 
23, Work Wanted 
24, Notices 
25, Business 
Opportunities 
26, Personals 
27, Announcements 
28. Card of Thanks 
29, In Memoriam 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33, Travel 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates Iherefore and to delermine page local[on. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers that is is against the provincial Human 
Rights Act Io discriminate On lhe basis of chiklren, marital status and employment when 
placing "For Rent" ads. Landlords can stale a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves Ihe right Io revise, edit,, classify or reject any 
advedisement and Io retain any answers directed 1o the News Box Reply Service, and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the edvedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Held" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an 
edvedisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advedisements musl be received by tbe publisher within 30 
days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the adverliser requesting space thai the liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event of failure to publish an advedisement as published shall be 
limited to lhe amount paid by the advefliser for only one incorrect insedion for the 
podion of the advedising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liability In any eve~. grealer than Ihe amount pal(/for such advedlsing. 
CTION AD 
1. REAL ESTATE 
135 ACRES. 5 BEDROOM HOME. 4 bay 
shop, 2 storey barn, 2 cabins, lake one 
end Sin. Cr. other end. 95% in hay. 
$160,000. Burns Lake. 1-694-3458 
REVENUE PROPERTY IN Thornhill. 1/2 
block from school. 2-2 bedroom and 1-1 
bedroom, side by side duplex. Clean, 
Much new work inside. $139,000. 635- 
4200 
FOR SALE 
2 acre well treed lots in Jack 
Pine Flats on Solomon Way 
off Sockeye Creek Rd. 
$23,000-$26,000 
P&D Berfelo 
635-3213 
635-2274 (Home) 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE. UNBELIEVABLEI 1978 
24'x48', 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 4 
appliances, new carpeUlino, eat-in 
kitchen, formal dining room. Excellent 
shape. Delivered $3~,000. 403.973-6617 
WOWJ 1984 14X703 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 
3 appliances, 1 pc bath/shower unit. 
China Cabinet, swinging pantry. Neutral 
carpets. Delivered for $30,000. 403-973- 
6617 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 12x56' trailer 
plus addition on 100x156' lot. Shop 
included. •Immediate occupancy available, 
$55,000 obo. 635.7946 
BUY NOW & YOU pick the colours. 
12x60 mobile home. Presently 
undergoing total renovation. New wiring, 
gyproo throughout, new bathroom 
fixtures. With 2 bedrooms in the trailer & 2 
more in the 16x24 addition it's a great 
hornet Sitting on :728 hectares h 
Jackpine Flats it's waiting for a new 
family. Call 635-5913 for more into. 
1979 14X70', 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, 5 
appliances, asphalt roof, patio doors. An 
excellent buyl Delivered for $23,700. 1- 
403-973-6617 
I I! 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1982 14X70 3 DR. IN' EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $28,500. 14x72 1979 3 br. 
c~ fridge, stove, d/w. 418,500. 1978 
14x70 2 br., 1 1/2 baths, $17,500• Moose 
Jaw, Sask. 306-694-6282 
1976 14X70', WAS 3 BEDROOM BUT 
now 2 bedroom, 1 bath, Totally redone. 
Kitchen island. All light colours, They 
don't come any nicer. Delivered for 
$21,350. 1-403-973-6617 
1983 14X70, 3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, 5 
appliances. Venician blinds, asphalt roof. 
Totally redone. Stepal ceilings. A beautiful 
home. Delivered for $32,000. 1-403-973- 
6617. 
1972 12X60 MOBILE HOME ON lot. 
Simpson cres.- Thornhill. N/G heat, CSA 
approved. Appraised at $54,000, will 
sacrifice for quick sale at $47,000. 635- 
9530 
1994 NORTEC 14X75 2 BEDROOM 
HOME on 63 ft.x119 ft, private lot. N-G 
furnace; large bathroom with garden tub, 
6 appliances; built-in stereo system; large 
sunken kitchen. Call: 845-3082 (Houston) 
after 6 pro. Serious inquiries only. 
1972 PREMIER MOBILE HOME 12X72, 
addition & porch, located in Adult Park, 
close to shopping, no pets, neat & tidy, 
$19,500. Rent to purchase to qualified 
buyers. (Phil) message 993-4544, 
Quesnel. 
3. FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet. clean, 
security entrance. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
638-7725. References required. 
RETAIL AND OFFICE space available at 
the Houston Mall. Reasonable rates. For 
information please call Bert at 1-635-6316 
DUPLEX - 3 BEDROOM. INCLUDES 5 
appliances, draperies, garage and patio. 
No pets. References required. Rent $950 
plus utilities. Phone 635-4840. 
ROOM FOR RENT, full facilities, utilities, 
iv., laundry, student or working ~erson, 
car necessary. 6 km to Terrace. New 
Remo. $400 mth. 635.3772 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT LakE[so Lake. 
Highway side/lake from Sept - June 
yearly. Partly furnished. N/G. References 
required. $650 ruth. 638-1353 
3. FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM townhouse, 
central location, w~ carpet, 1 1/2 baths, 
fridge & stove, fenced yard. $650 month. 
Available Oct.1/94. Refs, required. 638- 
1505 
RESPONSIBLE ADULT WANTED to 
share. 12 km from town. $425 includes 
everything, 635-9597 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON acreage, 10 
minutes from town. $875,00 ~r month. 
638-8510. 
NS/ND MALE wishes to share 2 bedroom 
apt, $275/month plus utilities do FILE 
#11 Terrace Standard. Will reply end of 
Sept. 
30 YR. OLD SINGLE ~ALE looking for a 
room to rent or someone seeking a 
roomate. Close to college would be 
preferred, Effective Oct. 1/94, 632-7190 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT located 
in Thornhill (Pine Ave.) Available Oct. 
1/94. No dogs piease. Phone 635-3563, 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2 bdrm. 
apartment. Must be neat & tidy. N/S. 
Phone cr leave message 638-1109 
evenings. Avail, Oct. 1/94, 
ONE BDRM. SUITE for rent, 2811 S. Eby. 
638-8368 after 4 pro. No smoking. 
=IROC"KE-'RS -- ~-"R-GE shop 
for rent on Kalum Lk. Dr. Wade 635-6780. 
SMALL 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX avail. Oct, 
1/94. Close to downtown, References & 
damage deposit required. Reply to file 
#70 c/o The Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 158. 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER IN QUIET trailer 
park close to hospital. Four appliances, 
two bathrooms. Non-smoker, no pets. 
Working couple preferred. $750 per 
month. Phone 635-6549 
5 BDRM HOUSE FOR RENT close to 
town, school, and hospital. For more 
information 635-9438. Available Oct. 1194. 
THREE •BEDROOM TRAILER FOR 
RENT. No parties and no dogs. Please 
leave message, 635.4315. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. No pets. 
References required, $050/month, COS 
638-1616 between 6 and 8 p.m. 
FOR RENT- 1 BDRM UNIT in Thornhill. 
$390/month. Phone 635-4453 
j '  
r -  
I 
3. FOR RENT 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Call: 635-5968 
i 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCO'i-I" 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, slove, heal and hol water 
included. Heat (eel.. April inclusive) 
References Required 
I Bedroom Apt, $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550,00 
=I ~edroom Apt. $e50.00 
No Pets. (Whon Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9 - 5) 635-5224 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/I.t, 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200.sq, ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
Proqressive Vgntures 
I, REAL ESTATE 
i 
900 SQ.FT. COTTAGE OVERLOOKING 
Babine Lake. One hour from Smithers. 
Asking $39,5(;0. Will consider R.V. trades. 
Phone 847-5344. . . . .  
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 4 
BEDROOM, well kept house, Telkwa. 
Asking $115,000. Phone 846-9751 
COMMERCIAL BLOCK BUILDING h 
Thornhill. Approx. 2000 sq', Two n.g. 
furnaces. Washroom, chain link fencing, 
75!J<200, commercial : oL $99,750. 635- 
4332 
HOUSE FOR SALE to move. A-frame 
post and beam constructed. Ideal for 
cabin oh Lake. To view call 635-7415. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 1100 sq.ft. 
home, finished basement easily converted 
into suite. 3 bdrms up - 2 down. 2 
fireplaces, large deck, 87x237 landscaped 
lot with 24X30 shop, fruit trees. Located 
on quiet street near golf course. 
$134,900. Serious enquiries only pleasel 
635-1472 
FISHING LODGEII LOGGING CAMPII 
35'x90, barge. C/W 2 storey building. 
Accommodates 20 people or more. 
Floats, fuel, storage, etc. Fully equipped 
tna i l  respects. At present located h 
Kingcome Inlet. For details call Ken 604- 
923-5888. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 4608 Scott 
Avenue. Newly renovated 2 bedroom 
house features: ,Knotty pine flooring 
iNew European cupboards ,Cedar deck 
Fiuit.trees Newly landscaped, Asking 
$84,500. Phone 635-1221 or 638-7290, 
OF TERRACE 
638-1  4 ,00 
• WE WORK TOGETHER 
I FOR YOU 
I Joyce Findlay Shella Love 
1635.2697 635-3004 
[ En oy the beauty and warmth o a DO 
[ home. Central fireplace with antique 
[stove and panoramic view of Sleeping 
[ Beauty. Call for your appointment to 
view. EXC, 
' 1. REAL ESTATE 
2 LOTS FOR SALE -SOON suitable for a 
mobile or house. Lot #1, best offer over 
$25,000, Lot #2, best offer over $23,000. 
Run 635-6126, 
28X32' LOG HOUSE SHELL h 
Vanderhoof. Asking $11,500. 849-5000 
for more information. 
FOR SALE 4 BDRM. HOME, n.g. heat, 
large lot. 635-2369 
FOR SALE: 2 BORM CONDO. Newly 
renovated, ground floor facing lawn, quiet, 
clean, racquet court. Excellent inv. 
opportunity. $49,500. 635-4613 or 635- 
1457 Debbie. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. CI .o~e to schools 
b Thornhill, near new attractive modern 
spacious 3 bedroom, 1 ensuits -open 
design with pine cabinets -open beam 
kitchen, 4 appliances included, 1700 sq. 
ft. each floor with full basement & 8 ft. 
attic upper floor. Lots of potential. Natural 
gas heat on approx. 75x200 ft. lot. Large 
back patio, Located quiet, nothru road. 
Concrete carport. Asking $138,000- 635- 
5952. Well maintained. ': 
NEW HOME, NEW NEIGHBOURHOOD, 
no get. 1400 sq.ft, rancher, four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, large kitchen 
with island, double garage. Newly 
landscaped and mountain views. Ph. 635- 
3796 
ACREAGE LOTS AT RosewooD. 
Offering for sale 4 - approx. 40 acre lots, 
fronting on Egan Road, great view of 
mountains, a place t o get away on 
weekends, or build a home. Contact 
Rusty Ljungh, Terrace' Realty Ud. 638- 
0371 or 635-5754. 
INDUSTRIAL SITE ON KEITH. One of the 
last large industrial sites on Keith 
Avenue, located immediately west of the 
B.C. Tel shop, across from B.C. Hydro. 
Over 5 acres, ready for development. 
Asking $300,000.00 MLS. Phone Rusty 
Ljungh, Terrace Realty Ltd. 638.0371 or 
635-5754. 
SHOP FOR SALE OR RENT, Suitable for 
equipment or truck repairs, Maln door 13' 
high. Rent whole or pa~t. Run 635-6128. 
,RE/MAX OF TERRACE; 638.1400, 
commercial bldg, 4663 Park Ave. Unique 
building for office space, 1350 sq.ft., ng, 
(Adjacent vacant lot available as well.) 
$129,900 exc. Joyce 636-2697, Sheila 
635-3004, 
FOR SALE: 100 ACRES with 30 year dd 
timber, some mature trees on the rest. 
CANADA lTO 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
. Marine Security 
",,,!~!,~' . Home Automation/Security 
V ''~ , No. 4- 5002 Pehle 638-0261 
When you 0otta' have iL We'll deliverlit! 
Dllcount • " '  " "  " , ; 2 '  . . . .  '¢~"=~" I~Lr l ,  '4PE h~'~ ' !~ ...... ~ ~,' / , c "~~~ 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
COZY CORNER ~-  
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD, 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive .-,~ Ja~,~ 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
D/rectors: 
,¢X" ~or~_, "~.  JAMES WESTERMAN, DOUG MAC FARLANE 
.<~ d~ =~. ~>JEANETTE SCHULMEIsTER, EDITH ANHORN 
1141 HOe I~ -Answering and Pager Service / 
Tsrr~. KiUr=~ S.~h~. 635"~444 Fur~,S~rv~ 
& Prince Ruped Association 
TWO, year round creeks. Excellent for i f l J~ l~W ~ 
growing trees or a hobby farm. 4 km east i~11~ BEAUTIFUL[  ,~ i,:~.'~;, ,":' "l~,,":' 
of Vavenby, B.C. Asking $150,000. Leave Permanent p ,~.~ 
message at 604-676-9544 or 676-9233. I Concrete 
Elleen I Mower Strips ~r~' -~ 
BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME on I (Edging) ~ 
Tchesinkut Lake, Hwy. 35, 14 acres incl., I 
lakeshore 1 1/2 st~teyilog ihouse, 3 brm IFIRST 20 FEET  FREE (offer a l ~  
furl basement, '~large Sund~ki hot tub,. t INSTALLED By 
9 000 ACRE 
l 
MPRESSIVE best Describes this, W0~I furnace boatsli I dock ' . . . .  HOME CARE : e on , p ~ ,exceent custom built 3,500 sq. 'ft, hum I :  , - -  LS weir waters $195,000 604 695 6426 acreage. Call for details. M . I - -  . . . .  " " ' . . . .  
or more 
Coupon expires 1 O/31/94 
Terrace Pre-Cut  
CLEARANCE SALE 
Hemlock & Cedar 
Lumber for sale 
Terrace Pre-Cut Mill Ltd. 
2903 Braun St. 635-5981 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL  FREE - -  1-800-681-2676 
ViCtor P. Hawed, o.D. 
OPTOMET RIST 
mlml i i i lm l t  ,t ~= i i ill I I  
#1.4748 LakelseA.ve ~ Appts  638-8055 
Terrace, BC ' . Fax  . 638-8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem 638.q697 
i • 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
V' Present Your Business Card 
Every Week  ~ 
Highly Visible ..~_.~ OVER 7SOD r~_... 
Affordable ~ COPIES IN .~..,. 
Effective "~Z" _: WEEK,' ~" 
• I 
For  only s28 .42  per  week  (billed • 
monthly - 3 month contract) your  , ': 
bus iness  can  be  part  o f the  • ! 
Ter raceStandardrs  Bus iness  ,~  i 
Serv ices  L i s t ing  , ,  
i 
Cal l  Our  Ad  Department~,~i  ,ii 
I Today  638-7283 - ~ '
f ,  
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TERRACE• STANDARD 
CTiON DS 
3. FOR RENT 
ROOM FOR RENT for working person, 
Full facilities. 638.8293 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE with large 
carpentry shop, $850/month, n/s, Small 
pets welcome. Damage deposit & 
references required. 635.1570 
BRAND NEW. 2 BEDROOM condos, 1 
1/2 bath, fridge, stove, dishwasher & 
laundry hookups, paved parking $850 per 
month. - Available immediatly. No pets. 
References required. Ph, 635.2556 
ACCOMODATION FOR 1 OR 2 adults. 
Reasonable rant References required. 
Damage deposit $300. 635-1570 
NEW 2 BDRM SUITE. Quiet and clean 
available Oct.lst. Working couple 
preferred. Phone 635-4571. 
ROOMS FOR RENT including food and 
utilities. $500/month, Call 638-1943 
1000 sq. ft. Retail Space 
in busy Thornhill area. G.H., 
washroom. Rent $600/month or 
negotiable for long term lease 
635-4332 
STORE 
FOR 
RENT 
2000 SQ. FT. STORE 
TERRACE 
DOWNTOWN 
SHOPPING CENTRE• 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CONTACT 
GORD MC CONNELL AT 
635-5333.  
5. FOR SALE MISC, 
ONE HOUSE WINDOW, (124"x66"). 
$140. Could be used for green house. 
Flourescent light fixture, (24") $20. Phone 
635-3303 after 6 pro. *** 
PANASONIC. PLATINUM 
COLLECTION" blaster for salel Plays 
beth CD & cassettel Brand new, Must sell 
! Asking $375. Call Bill 635-7830 *** 
GOLD KENMORE STOVE $300. Sanyo 
microwave and cad $200. 2 end tables & 
coffee table $40/set. Yorx stereo $85. 
Bedroom suite $700. 635.6205 *"' 
PRE-FABRICATED WOOD constructed 
utility sheds, garges, workshops, 
Joeyshacks, etc. Phone - Dirk Bakker. 
638-1768 after 6 pro. 
NORMA MAY'S COLLECTIBLES, Telkwa, 
has new shipment of Wenol polish, 
cleaner, felt clothes, chamois, in from 
Germany. 848-9751 
FOR SALE: B605 YAMAHA Electrone. 
Uke new, $1000, For more information - 
Patsy Hobenshield 842.5430. 
SAVE $$$ ON CANADIAN consumer 
products. Wholesaler wil ship direct from 
Eastern Canada. Call 1-613-788-0962. 
CHINA CABINET DARK brown with glass 
doors, $50, King size water bed with 6 
drawers and mirrored bookcaeed 
headboard, $500 obo. 635-1352 
ONE QUEEN SIZE hide-a-way couch for 
sale. Taking offers. Call 638-1477. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 
• Admiral Colour T.V. 16" $50. 
• Westinghouse Range 30", gold $75, 
PHONE 635-4510 
• Panasonic Microwave $40. 
• Chainlink Fencin£ $40.koll 
• Dual Cassette Deck $50. 
' • Single Cassette Deck $15, 
PHONE 638-1154 
4, WANTED TO RENT 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE LOOKING for 
3 bedroom house, preferably h 
Horseshoe Area. Nan-smokers, Required 
for Oct.1/94.635-1994 
B.C.HYDRO FAMILY LOOKING for 3 b. 
to rent, Preferably close to Elementary 
school:' Nov, ' 1~94: ' Call collect' 604-837: 
3403. Marry Niver, 
WANT TO RENT: unfinished basement 
garage, or small room with hydro and 
phone. For storage/casual use. Phone 
after 6 pro. 624-3547 
PROFESSIONAL MALE, N/S, N/D, 
Looking to rent 1 or 2 bedroom suite or 
apt. in the Terrace area Have 
references, Please send reply 'do Box 
134 Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
BIRCH FLOORING. TONGUE and 
groove 4 sides. 3/4 in. thick, 12 in. and 
longer. Rustic grade $3.10 per sq, ft. 
Clear grade $4.15 per sq. ft. Francois 
Lake Woodworking. 1-695-6616. 
- -  IRLY  B IRD - -  
ABBEY VERT ICAL  
BL INDS 
' 69  
84 x 84  
Hwy.  16 E. Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
i 
3. FOR RENT 
-.--- IRLY  B IRD ..--.. 
PRIMED CASINGS 
COLONIAL  356  
29°... 
Bund le  le ts  on ly  
Hwy.  16  E.  Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
IXO 
1X8,  1X8,  l x lO .  
---J CHANNEL / 
lX6 ,  l xa ,  
lX4. lX8 
• Rough 
• Plain 
• Timbers 
• Beams 
Top.quaMy Tight Knot - 
Interior & Exterior ' 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C. 842-5660 
Water Lily Bay Resort 
WINTER STORAGE 
Covered • Fenced • Lighted 
Guard dog protected • Reasonable rates 
44 Years at the same location at Lakelse Lake 
•Easy Acoess with our Ph 7982267" 
NEW LARGER SHEDS 
ZZZXXZZXZ'. 
ATTENTION 
Mushroom Pickers & 
Hunters 
ZZZXZXXXXZZXZZZZZXXZZZZZZXZZXX'I 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
SAVE $$$ ON CORNER STORE 
products. Wholesaler will ship goods 
direct from Ontario, Canada, Call 1-813- 
788.0992 
LARGE TEAK CHINA buffet for sale. 
Must be seen to be appreciated, $950 
obo. Call 635-7284 
SAVE $$$ ON CORNER STORE 
products..Wholesaler will ship goods 
c.o.d, direct from Ontario,Canada. Call 1- 
613-788-0992. 
LARGE OAK DININGROOM table, 6 
chairs, excellent condition, $1200, 635- 
1940 
ANTIQUE 1800 CHAPEL PIANO. Solid 
mahogany wAvory keys. $2000 firm. 635- 
7883 
YAMAHA UPRIGHT PIANO and bench. 
Uke new. Conditioned yearly. $3,500. 
695-6303 after 6 pm. Burns Lake 
NISHIKI EXPEDITION BIKE, 1 1/2 years 
old. New- $550, Asking$500 obo. Many 
extres. 16"frame. 638.1890 
ONE ELECTRIC STOVE, like new, 
$500.00. Answering machine, $200.00. 
Cash register, $200.00, Wood stove, 
$300.00. Lateral .Filing Cabinet, $500,00, 
635-7884. 
YAMAHA ALTO SAX $500 obo, 110 V 
dryer, $200. Digital read out exercise 
bike, $175. 24" like new, gold propane 
cookstove, $275. 692-3292, 5 pm to 9 pm 
NEW 10X7 STEEL DRIVE on utility 
trailer, $1500. Perfect for snow mobiles or 
A.T,V's. 635-4872 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS AT below publisher 
pricesl Host a Pig Tales book show and 
receive free books and discounts, Call 
Debbie: 635-2925 
MISC. FOR SALE. New in box Rein..338 
mag., ball, and Ruger stainless fibre. 300 
rag, $500 each. Will deliver. 842-5306 
50% OFF SALE NORMA MAY'S 
collectibles Telkwa, overstocked, crocks, 
milk cans, coffee grinders, old bottles etc, 
until October 15. 846-9751 
BAR FRIDGE $120 - ELECTIRC bench 
organ $80. solid fir table/4 chairs $125 - 
5 sets paper tole prints - commodore 
printers $60 ea.-- 632-6487 
SALE: 5-SPEED LADY'S Raleigh, Boy's 
Skates (3 1/'2), kids skims with bindings 
(130), kids Munari skiboots (215), Best 
offer: 635-1951 
KOZI WOODSTOVE & STOVE pipe.' 
. lis ,washer/spinner;, 28 Cu,ft.' freezer. 
:hni~ SL 220 tUPntab[e. Natui'~l gas 
stove (green), black railing sections, 638. 
8442 
. - - -  IRLY  BIRD - . - -  
GYPROC 
SPECIAL  
4x10 s929 
4x12 S1069 
Cash  & Car ry  On ly  
Hwy.  16  E, Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
,i 
Star Creek 
Forest  Products 
CEDAR 
LUMBER 
Direct from the Mill 
in stock lx4, lx6, 
2x4, 2x6 
638-0254 - Glen 
638-8989 - Robert 
i 
We've 
Doubled OL 
Size 
DAGOLI 
DESIGNS 
The Yellow Gift Hot 
on Hwy. 16 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
24" APARTMENT SIZE ELECTRIC stove. 
G,C. Almond coloured, $75. Eventngs 
635-4509 
1 COMPACT FINISHER PACKED full of 
features, Designed especially for shoes, 
boots and leather repairs, 2 Singer 
sewing machines, industrial. Inventory 
included, Very reasonably priced. Must 
sell all together. Serious enquiries only. 
Reply to: Frank Ostohi, P.O. Box 53, 
Terrace, B.C,, V8G 4A2. 
FOR SALE SEARS Kenmom heavy duty 
washer and dryer. G.W.C. $300 each or 
$550 for the pair. Linda or John 635-1788. 
RIFLES: NEW RUGER stainless fibre 
! 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1991 MAZDA 323 AUTOMATIC, 77,000 
kin. Under warranty. Very economical & 
reliable. $7900. 632.7756 *** 
1985 AUTO. MAZDA RX7 GSL fully 
loaded. Rotary engine, cruise control, 
tackometer. Air cared. Sunroof, pw/pb, 
Second owner. $6000 obo. 635-6902'** 
SAVE THE GSTI Emmaculate condition 
1989 Pontiac Grand "Am Turbo SE, only 
55,000 km. Standard 5 speed, $10,500 
obo. 635.2126 *** 
1974 CORVE'I'rE HS4 CI, 4 SPD. Engine 
rebuilt, new tires. Good condition $9000. 
Used ford propane system, $800. 1-692- 
7018 eves, Burns Lake. 
,300 mag, & rings, •4550. Savage 99E.G 
.250 -3000 exc. - $550, Savage 99 clip 
mode..308 - $375. Mauser 66 reducedl 
Rem. 141 pump, ,35 Rein, .3 boxes 
ammo- $400. 
B.S.A..270 winch - $375 obe on some. 
No taxesl Left at Bob's Outdoor 
Adventures. Skeena Mall. 
INTERESTING BOOKS OF AREA on 
sale at book stores or from author, Phylis 
Bowman, Pod Edward, V0V 1G0, $3.95 
to $12.95. 
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM, size XL (14-16), 
sweatshid, fleece pants, tee shid and 
scarf. $25. 635.2254 
ANTIQUES FOR SALE. Cross cut saws, 
wash boards, horse rake, horse mower, 
wooden and steel wheeled wagons, plow, 
slip, horse cutter, John Deere Tractor 
Model 'B'. Call: 846-5670 
POTATOES FOR SALE, 100 Ibs for $20. 
Will deliver in town. 635.2729 
. - - - -  IRLY  B IRD - - .  
E:7 
DRYWALL  
SEALER 
S899 
Pa i l  
Hwy.  1 6 E .  Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
FOR SALE 
Retail store 
counters and 
display cabinets 
for sale. 
Call Paul at 847-3197 
or view at: 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED: HORSES & TACK, mixed 
breeds, reasonably priced. Aylwyn Creek 
Ranch. Kory 638-0178, James 635-7310. 
NEEDED: USED ELECTRONICS & 
appliances for student home study 
program. Call 635-5544 
WANTED TO BUY one Radial arm saw, 
638-8430 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1986 CAMARO T-TOP 305, 5-sp. Good 
condition $8000.638-1822'** 
1988 RED FORD MUSTANG, 2.3 Litre, 
NC, Power locks, $4,500.00, 636- 
1822,*** 
1982 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA. Excellent 
gas mileage, e.c., reasonable kms, diesel. 
$2000. 632-6025 weekends only. Front 
wheel drive. 
'85 NISSAN 200 SX, 4 CYL, AUTO, o/p, 
a.c., c,c., pb/pm. Sunroof, tape deck, 
am/fm. Fully loaded. $4500. 635-3847 
1989 GMC TRACKER 4X4, 2 DOOR. 
hard top, automatic. Great for the winter. 
$6000 oloo. 635-4484 
1989 CAVAUER Z24 BLACK. V6 • 
standard, pw, pdl • sun roof, sony deck. 
Excellent condition. Ph. Kitimat 632-4275 
FOR SALE: 1993 WHITE FORD Probe. 
17,000 kin, summer driven only. $16,000 
firm. Pb. 635-5086 
1979 CAMARO Z28. NEW PAINT. New 
motor and carb. New alternator, luggers, 
Very nice, Asking $3800 or trade. 632- 
7485 
1985 GMC RALLY STX 8 passenger van. 
6500. 635-2761 
GAYTON'S PICK 
OF THE WEEK 
G AYTON .~ IABESS 
1995 
 Subaru 
Legacy 
AWe Wagon, ABS, A/C, loaded 
Thornhill Motors 
3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635-7286 
Rltchle Mallett 
Sales & Leasing 
WHY PAY 
MORE TAX? 
Ask Ritchie how you 
can "Smart Lease" to 
own a car or truck. 
SEE THE BENEFIT OF 
EXERCISING 
ALL YOUR OPTIONS| 
See Ritchie for details today. 
McEwan ~L~ 
Tet l~ce  
phone 6354941fax 635-6915 ; 
I 
8, CARS FOR SALE 
1985 DODGE COLT, EXCELLENT 
running condition, Asking $1400 obo. 
638.1701 
PROJECT CAR, 1970 AUSTIN MINI 
station wagon. Comes with 2 engines & 
many spare pads. Also service manual. 
Only $500. 635-4765 
1989 CORSICA 5SP, E,R,C Low remiss.- 
S5500 obo. 835.2898 
1985 FORD TEMPO GL 4 dr, automatic, 
ps, pb, lots of new padsl Asking $2000 
obe. Call 638-8836 leave message. 
1992 CAVALIER 5 SPD, LOW mileage. 
838.1838. Please leave message, 
1986 FIERO G,T. SPECIAL, immac. 
condition, Red, spoiler, 2,8L V6 std. 
trans,, loaded. $7995. 847-4243 
1988 PONTIAC 6000 LS, 4 DR, excellent 
condition, V6, auto, loaded, $8995. 847- 
4243 
1984 NISSAN MAXIMA 4 DR,, 6 cy!, arc, 
p/w, c/c, plush interior. Good condition. 
$3000 obo. 635.3557 
CAR STORAGE. Inside. storage for your 
protection. Ron 635-6128. 
1987 ARIES 4 DOOR, BURGANDY, 4 
cyl. automatic, runs well. $2500. Canopy 
for 410 John Deem backhoe. 846-~13 
1988 MINI VAN AEROSTAR 5 spd,. 3 litre 
motor. Excellent gas mileage, excellent 
condition, Trailer towing hitch. $7500, 1- 
698.7634 Burns Lake, 
1984 FORD LFD CR VIC staL wagon, 
Dual fuel propane/gasoline. E,~running 
condition. New tires. Asking $3000, 635- 
4944 after 5 pro. 
1987 CXL 4 DOOR, P/S, P/B, p/w, 5 sp., 
am/fro radio, tape deck, mag wheels, 
60,000 kin. One owner. Original Michelin 
tires. Eadh tone brown excellent 
condition. Must see. $6500 obo. Call 635- 
6124- Helen 
1989 HONDA ACCORD. E.C. Asking 
$9000. Evenings- 635.4509 
1989 NISSAN SENTRA 2 door sedan, 
Standard, well cared for, JVC sterreo and 
new tires. $5800. OBO, 638-1136, 
1980 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 4 
speed manual transmission, 91,000 kin. 
rusty, but running & reliable. Phone 635- 
.6665. 
1982 RX7, EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
New paint, stereo and lots more,. $4800 
obo, 638-0989 
1988 DODGE ARIES STATION WAGON, 
5 spd., ps/pb, am/fm, bucket seats. 
Excellent condition. $4500. Call 1-698. 
7484 Burns Lake. 
1990 XL 3/4 T FORD. 2WD, PW, 351 
auto, Good condition. $8500. Burns Lake 
1-695-6548 
1983 DODGE ARIES• AUTOMATIC 4 
door, Good running condition. $19,995. 
638.8171. DIr.# 9662 
1992 TOYOTA COROLLA SEDAN, 4 
door, automatic, tilt, cudse, warranty. 
$11,995. 638-8171. Dlr.# 9662 
1990 DODGE EXTENDED CARAVAN. 
Tilt steering, cruise control, under 70,000 
kms. 7 passenger. Super clean. $14,995. 
638-8171. DIr. # 9662 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
I 
1988 JEEP WAGONEER Umited, 4.0 
Litre. 4x4. Fully loaded, $15000. 635- 
1352. 
1989 FORD XLT LARIAT F150 supercab, 
4x4, short box, 302 V8, 5 speed, captain 
chairs, all the options, box liner, running 
boards, recent paint, excellent condition, 
askin(; $15,000 obo. 847.5976 Gordie. 
1994 CHEV EXT. CAB 4X4, 18,000 ~,  
As new. For sale or take over lease, 846- 
9207 or 847-2214 Dwain. 
1989 GMC SIERRA WRANGLER .1500, 
4,3 L, V6, am/fro cassette, auto, p.s, p,b, 
Bright red, 38,000 kin, excellent 
condition. $10,900 obo. 638-0046 
1993 FORD F150 S/CAB 4X4 S~)X XL. 
32,000 km, spd control, air condit!on, 5.0 
L (302-V8) 5 spd manual transmission. 
Excellent condition, Warranty. No GST. 
Asking $19,500. 847-9829 
TAMMY DUREAU 
s~.R.p, ~ 635-1311 
Unisex - 100% Cotton Clothing 
Home Shows, Trade Shows, etc. 
5027 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. Also will build furniture. 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak.Available in natural and various 
coloum. (No sanding required) Size 3/4" x 21/2" or 31/4" 
CALL 635-6277 (leave = message) 
I I I 
D.J. Odor-Miser 
• EllrninatJng foul smells .Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Resldentlal - Indusbiel - Commercial. Marine - Auto 
• Free Estimates • One call away for fresh alr ,Serving 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 63.5-11i2 
3514 Ciore Ave. Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 3M4 
Steve Lewis _A I~ Free Estimates 
Ph, 635-5406 
* 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship 
New Roofs - Old Roofs - Tearoffs 
We do all the cleanupl " 
II I ' 
i 
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9, TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1987 4X4 FORD RANGER STX SHORT 
box with canopy. $6000, 635-1956 
1987 4X4 FORD RANGER srx short box 
w~th canopy, $6500. 635-1956 
1962 CHEV 4X4, BODY EXCELLENT, 
429 cu. in,, 400 Turbo. NP205, p.s,, p.b., 
Dana 44 Powerlok front, 9 inch locker 
rear, 8000 p.t.o, winch, painted but 
unfinished. 847-3997 
i991 TOYOTA 4X4, WORKBOX, camper, 
Alpine stereo,-5 speed, 6 cyl., $11,000. 
Will sell separately, Stove $250. New 
Colonial couch an~ chair, $600. 846-5695 
1990 FORD AEROSTAI~ $11,500,00. 
1989 Ford Ranger $8,000.00. 1991 Ford 
Econo Van (Wheelchair), $25,000. 635- 
7884, 
1993 TOYOTA PICK UP extra, cab 4x5, 
SR51 running boards, bug deflector, 5 
speed, am/Irn cassette, 35,000 kms, 
excellent condition, $18,500 obo. Call 
604.699.8962 Fraser Lake, 
1991 FORD F250 4X4 E.C. $12,500. 635- 
9193 
1990 FORD 150 XL SUPERCAB 4x4, 6 
cyl,, bdxliner, canopy. $13,000. 849-5702 
eves, 
1993 GM TRUCK SUPERCAB, shodbox, 
loaded extras, 22,000 kms, excellent 
condition. $25,000. 847-5346 
1993 FORD F150XL SUPERCAB, V8, 
auto; air, tilt, cruise, stereo, matching cap. 
it canopy. Sharp red with silver, low 
mileage; Nice truck at $22,500. No GST. 
Ph, 638.8082. 
FOR SALE • 1930 CHEV TRUCK. Runs, 
but needs TLC. Phone 635-3780 
1990 4)(4 FORD RANGER, 72,000 KM, 5 
spd., 6 cyl, canopy, running boards, bug 
deflstor, "4". New Yokuhama tires good 
on gas. $10,500. 635-6429 
1989 GM 1/2 TON 4X4, SERIES 1500, 
n,g., ps/pb, e.c. $9995. 849-5080 
1988 FORD RANGER EXTENDED CAB, 
5 speed, 2 wd. $5495. 638-8171. DIr.# 
9662 
1985 FORD F-150, 2 WD, 5 SPEED. 
Only 68,000 kin. $5495. 638-8171. Dlr.# 
9662 
1983 FORD RANGER. AUTOMATIC, 4 
cylinder rebuill engine. $22,995. 638- 
8171, DIr.# 9662 
1988 FORD F-250 EXTENDED CAB 2 
wheel drive, automatic, $8995. 638-8171. 
• DIr.# 9662 
"~1991' '/ 'CHEVY- SlLVERA[)(3 '4X~CO 
"~"~.!"a~ter,'.~/~,~lt,"r.'ruise, 50',o0b krnl :3 year 
" ~xtended wa'rranty. $18,495. '638-8171. 
• DIr.# 9662 
1990CHEV4X4 PICK-UP. LOW mileage. 
$13,500 obo.638-1647 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
24' TRAVEL TRAILER, TANDEM axle, 
fully self contained. Equalizer hitch, new 
tires, new upholstery, will trade for river or 
ocean boat. 635-5537 
1976 18 1/2' LAYrON TRAVEL 
TRAILER• Fully self-contained, sleeps 5. 
Tandem axle, Excellent condition.'Asking 
$6000 obo• 635-3705 
1982 18 1/2' VANGUARD TANDEM 
TRAILER. Fully equiped, v.g.c. 635-9346 
1989 DARTMOUTH DOUBLE WIDE 
mobile home; 24x56x62• All appliances 
and all drapes included Excellent 
condition. #154 Ambassador Trl. CrL 
• Large IoL Phone: 845-7947 
EIGHT FT, BIGFOOT CAMPER; 
hydraulic jacks; 3-way fridge; forced air 
• =furnace; 4.burner stove with oven; pot 
porri will fit ~n new sryle Chev or Gtvl 
i pickup. Asking $6000 (obo)• Clean & 
good condition, Phone: from 5-9 p.m. 
845-7289 
1989 24' WILDERNESS 5TH WHEEL. All 
' options including air, microwave, etc, e.c. 
$16,900,635-9065 
23 1/2 COACHMAN TRAILER, 
BUNKBED model, sleeps seven, coleman 
furnace, four burnerstove, large fridge, full 
bath, wired for t.v., full awning, Reduced 
at $7,900• 635-9058 
1982VANGUARD MOTOR HOME, 18 ft.; 
45,000 km.; fridge; four burner stove, 
oven, furnace, microwave, toilet, shower, 
double sink, lots of counter space. In 
excaltent condition. $16,500. Phone: 845- 
2931 
1990 24' VANGUARD MOTOR HOME. 
Cab, Roof-Air, generator, shower, cruise, 
i iow mileage, sleeps 6, awning, 
microwave, etc. $36,000.00. 632-3585. 
1979- 20' KIT COMPANION TRAVEL 
TRAILER, Fully self contained, tandem 
axles, excellent condition. Asking $5500. 
OBO, No GST• Call 638-8082, 
1975 DODGE MAXIVAN, RIDGE romer, 
fadory Campe~ized, V8, automatic, p~, 
p/b, stove,, oven, fridge, porta-potti, 
87,000 miles, 1 owner estate sale, 635- 
5887 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
• 1982 HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTsTER, 
! low kms,, saddle bags, straight pipes, 
mlntshapet $5300 firm, 847-5502 eves. 
1961 WIDE GLIDE HARLEY DAVIDSON• 
Excellent running condition, Accessories 
~_.~ original pads• Serious Inquiries only. 
John, 635-6183 635-229; 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 1974 IRONHEAD 
Spodstere. Strong runner; To many new 
I p~tst0 list. $7,f00,847-4735 aitet5 pm• 
13. SNOWMOBILES 
1993 INDY STORM 1 1/4 INCH 
Camoplast rack. Warranty till Dec.30/95, 
$8200. 846-5569 evenings or leave 
message. 
1993 INDY XLT SPECIAL. Low miles, 
excellent condition, paddles, skins, 
skidplate, nice sled. $5750 obo• 847-2514 
or 846-9294. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
20 H.P. MERC, OLDER. IN excellent 
shape• 635.9156 after 5:00 pro• 
20 FT• VALCO RIVERBOAT. 140 HP. 
Merc, Jet and prop trailer. $9000. Call 
635.4894. 
1985 14 1/2' open bow Baytiner with 50 
HP motor & trailer, $4500• 635.13527'* 
17' GLASSTRON SKI BOAT, all ski 
accessories, excellent condition. 115 hp 
merc. outboard, $6000.638-8882 
17' GLASSTRON SKI BOAT, all ski 
accessories, excellent condition. 115 hp 
merc. outboat, $6000. 638-8882 
16' HESSTON BOAT, 470 MERCURY 
cruiser inboard/outboard. New trailer, new 
motor, asking $6700. Call now 849-5489, 
no Saturday calls. 
6 HP EVINRUDE FISHERMAN outboard 
and 11 foot aluminum cartopper skiff 
complete with fuel tank and oars. Well 
used but recenlly tuned up and still h 
good running order: $850 - 635-9409 
21' GREGOR ALL WELDED ALUMINUM 
river boat• 50 hp mercs and jet drives 
mounted on highliner galvanized trailer. 
$15,000 obo. call Jack @ w. 604-420- 
8855 or 526-0646. 
15. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 5800 GALLON asphalt anker, 
2 end dum ;)s, water trucks, fuel trucks, 
4x4 Backhoes, 40 ton Io-beds, 
excavators, grader, 4x4 crew cab, 3 farm 
tractors, service trucks, 2 dump trucks, 1 
belly dump, 3 pavers, 6 oaders. For a 
complete list, call Vick 493-6791. 
1 1990 IHC DRESSER TDOG 6 WAY 
blade logging pkg. IHC Dresser TD7G 6 
way blade• J/D 450 Crawler w/winch• New 
brush rake to fit all crawlers, We rebuild 
idlers and rollers, turn pins & bushing on 
all Crawler tractors. We have a good 
selection of used under carriage parts• 1- 
374-5054 or 1-579-9791. 
GEARMAT1C 44 HYDRAULIC WINCH 
22'ton" tinepull."Excellent' condition. 84~ 
83.~' :" ~/" '~;~.,t7 ~. . .= I . :|'~'~:-~  , ~,.,~ .. 
TRIPLE AXEL FIFTH WHEEL;.Io deck, 
(,acuum hyd. brakes. June'95 inspecti0n. 
10,000 be. Tandem axel hi deck, 10,000 
Ibs (new)• Single axel van trailer. 3500 lb. 
1976 cabover Hayes single axet 235 
Cummins. Triple axel air over hyd. 20,000 
Ib trailer. 847-3000 
1979 925 LOCOMO FORWARDER, 14 
TONNE capacity. Clambunk and skates. 
$38,000. 845-2209 after 6pm• 
HEAVY DUTY COUTTS sawmill, all steel 
portable on wheels, with 5T saw, all 
ballbearing 15' 3 head block carriage in 
like new condition. 671 Detroit power unit 
supplied if needed 8.47-5885 
1981 INTERNATIONAL CABOVER, 1T 
ALUM. box, rear and side doors. 5 ton 
work truck, perfect for loggers, $2500 
846-5983 leave message. 
1992 HITACI EX400 LC EXCAVATOR, 
1,570 hrs, factor air, expandable track 
frames, two buckets, and quick attach. 
$295,000, Hugh - 882.2766 or cellular 
657.9821 
NTERNATIONAL FARM TRACTOR, 6 
cyl• diesel, front end loader, 2 pto drive 
units, qc. $3000 firm• 635.5331. 
,~62 CHAMPION 562 B GRADER with 
Roanoke Robot Hydraulic Brushcutter. 
Price • $12,000• London L8S Road 
Sander-Spreader with Hydraulic Hopper 
and Front Plow• Price • $10,000• 632- 
6649 
ATIENTION: 1988 FORD CUBE VAN 
one ton, 14' box. Well maintained, 
certified, propane conyerted, V.8 
automatic, $9000 obo. Phone 1-624-2455 
Prince Rupert. 
1986 WESTERN STAR 3406B CAT 
ENGINE rebearinged, H.plate, pole trailer 
certified, 1979 Western Star, certified, 
pole trailer H-plate, serious enquiries, 
847-5818• 
Gary Carr 
Sales Representative 
[1~.~. '~  Construction 
Equipment 
A World Leader In: 
Backhoe 
Wheel Loaders 
Excavators 
Crawler/Dozers 
Skid-Steer Loaders 
Trenchers 
Excellent flnanclna ,',ackaoesl 
- Used eeuloment- 
Call Us 
1-8OO-663-6390 
Parker Pacific Equipment Sales 
3671 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace 
CTION D 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
HAY, ALFALFA, ALFALFA - BROME, 
Timothy square bales. Cummins Ranch 
Hwy 16 west, South Hazeltcn. Hauling 
available. 842-5316, 
HAY FOR SALE• Good quality. No rain. 
$3,50 per bale. Delivery available, 635- 
3380. 
HAY FOR SALE. Alpha alpha grass, 
square bales. No rain. Excellent condition. 
Phone 849-5395 Fairhaven Farms. 
HEY: THERE'S LOTS OF good hay at 
Vanderhoof. Large round bales, $30-$50 
par ton. We can arrange delivery. Call 
Mike Bond, 567-9856. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
ATI'ENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES: backhoe, 
earth auger, concrete breaker, angle 
broom, sweeper/collector, pallet forks, 
tracks, 5 ton dump. 638-8638 
PIANO LESSONS. VARIETY of styles 
taught, over 10 yrs teaching experience, 
close to uplands school. $12 - 1/2 hr, 
lesson. 635-3678 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MADE 
easy•.with Pig Tales Booksl Host a home 
display and receive free books and 
discounts. Call Debbie: 635-2925 
]  oo. CA.  , .  YOO..OM I BYA REGISTERED NURSE I Toenails Trimmed, Calouses I Reduced, Foot Soaks And Massage | PLEASE PHONE SANDRA | 
635-4424 after 5 p•m. I 
I 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA  
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY  
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795. ENGINE 
remanufacture from $995. 
~ ;~ :~,:~6~months to pay•.6 Year, ,..=~ 1;~0,000 warranty.. Bond. 
: ".'~'~. M'bc~anli:al bullCJlng;~.en~ ' 
gines for 28 years. 872- 
0641, 8-8, 7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES Ltd• 
Quality remanufactured 
engines 6cyl from $995. 
V8 from $1,095, 6yr 
120,00Okra limited war- 
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800- 
665-3570. 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
proved• 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
HO ME PARTY Plan of the 
90's• Full-time or part-time 
career opportunities• 
Mom's Pantry Products 
Food Co exploding in B•C• !
Be part of the growth• 1- 
800-350.6667. 
KWlK KERB - Own your 
own business• P/T or F/I'. 
Installing on-site, continu- 
ous concrete, landscape 
edging, total equipment, 
proven system, training. 
l-SO0-667-KERB• 
VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a 
new vehicle, Write off the 
cost. No down payment 
required, Any make, any 
model. Call Michael 
(604) 531-0924/(604)341- 
2645 for pre-approval. 
D#8367. 
HI-PROFILE RENTAL 
Business on the beautiful 
Shuswap Lake, 
Slcamous, B.C. Ski-boats 
and jet skis. Call Nell or 
Terry 1.604-836-4040. 
SEARCHING FOR the 
perfect home-based busi- 
ness? One with minimal 
investment, a proven "no- 
cold-call" marketing sys- 
tem and a product that 
almostsells Itself? Don't 
look further. Send for all 
the details ncwl Box 
75116, White Rock, B•C. 
V4A 9M4 or Fax: 1-604- 
541-1820. 
I KNOW A Way to turn 
$200 U•S. into $2000. U•S. 
a week plus gold coins• 
Self-motivated. Phone: 
Shirley Wookey 1-800- 
383-8803. 
AN EXCITING Business 
Opportunity. Start your 
own business or addprofit 
centres to your existing 
business, Be the Chlp.py 
Dealer In your area. He- 
pair paint chips and rust 
spots wlthout balng a body 
shop, Auto detailing, rust 
rooflng and more, Train- 
g provided no experi- 
ence necessary, Your 
minimal InVestrnent w II 
bring high returns. Con- 
tact: Chip Repalr Systems 
Int I• #7343 Forge REI• 
SIE.,, CalgaryAB; T2H 
OS9, ~ 1 (403)258-3200,  
Fax'. 1 (403)258-3245. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
[or a weight loss system that~ 
Iso gives you energy, now in l l  
a tea that works. III 
Herbalife Distributor III 
Diane Rowe 638-1349 
Look ing  to  go  to  
Vancouver?  
"nLDEN RENT-A-CAR Is offering 
inexpensive one way rates from as 
low as $50/day. Call for details 
635-6855 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters• 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
19. LOST & FOUND 
LOST: LONG HAIRED Siamese neutered 
male cat• Generous reward for his return. 
635-7812 
FOUND: MALE DOG • cross between lab 
& husky, tan colour, up near the arena. 
635-3036 
FOUND: MALE GERMAN shepherd on 
Old Remo Rd. Sun., Sept. 11/94. 635- 
6402 
STOLEN NISHIKI ROCKHOUND 
mountain bike. Wine coloured. Down 
town. Reward offered. 638.0661 
MISSING 3 LITTLE GARDEN elves with 
red hats, from flower bed at 4811 Tuck 
Ave. 635.4131 
FOUND: INFANTS BLACK .& WHITE  
plaid jacket with hood. Claim at 4647 
Lazelle Ave., - Terrace, Standard. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
SIAMESE KITTENS and older cats 
Beautiful colour and dispositioned Call 
mornings 692-3722. 
i 
20, PETS & LIVESTOCK 
PUREBRED REGISTERED GERMAN 
Shepherd puppies. Males and females. 
Shots, tattooed, etc. Both parents can be 
seen. $350 andu p . 635-3826 
DOG AND CAT grooming, Home or pick 
up. Joanna 635-3772 
1250 US GALLON MUELER stainless 
steel bulk tank, without compressors. 
$4000 obo. 567-4637, Vanderhoof. 
RAINSONG SHELTIES• REGISTERED 
blue merle male puppy from champion 
and obedience breeding, good with 
children, loyal - family companion. 
References required. $300, Call 847-3860 
FOR SALE: CUTE 8 week old male 
miniature potbellied pig. Very Intelligent, 
makes a great pet. $200. 635-6460 
ONE- 2 YEAR OLD CHAROLAIS and 
three long yearling red Angus bulls. 
Conlact Giddings Bros. 846.5628 
C,K.C, REGISTERED AKITA PUPS 
available to approved homes. Canadian 
champion bloodlines• Hips/eyes cleared 
DOG AND CAT grooming, home or pick on parents. Excellent tern peraments, 
upservlce. Joanna.635.3772. Tattooed, 1st shots, 847-8968 morning or 
REGISTERED MISTHILL SHELTY evening. 
puppies from champion and obedience KATAHDIN (HAIR SHEEP), Good 
parents. Need we say more? Written breeding stock. Rams, ewes, Ram/ewe 
guarantee. Approved references required. 
$300 and up• 1-692-3403 
A TOUCH OF the wild. Hybrid wolves, 
very intelligent, faithful, obedient. Puppies 
ready to go. $250. Phone 847-4959 
8 YEAR OLD ARAB MARE. Proven 
broodmare shown at halter and english. 
15 hands. 3 year old Arab Stallion. 
Started under saddle. Call Holly 846-5583 
WANTED TO BUY. One nanny goat. 
Must be healthy, cycling, and must be dry. 
1-692-4135 
lambs, three different bloodlines. Emu 
chicks, pairs/singles, tading $2500 pe¢ 
bird, ,Delivery possible 604.694-3789 
alter 8 pm• 
GENTLE SOUND 4 YR, OLD 15.1 Bay 
T.B• geld. Trail ridden, arena schooled. 
Good jumper, $2500. Yearling, chestnut. 
RIly b/"Farenheit", gentle and correct• A
steal at $1500. Good buckskin weanling 
stud colt, will mature, 16hh. $700 obo. 
Enquiries to Saddle Tramp Ranch. 1.694- 
3521 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C, and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222. 
BUSINESS OPPS, EDUCATION 
EXTRA INCOME. Four 
unique home based busi- 
nesses. Free information. 
Send S.A.S.E. to: 
Glenwynne Enterprises, 
20-21960 River Rbad; 
Maple Ridge, B•C• V2X 
2C3. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADDA Little Splcel Lovely 
roomatas - Karen, Llnda, 
Cheryl have exciting per- 
sonal photos to sha~'e. 
Free Info: Karen, Box 670- 
GB, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 
7P2. Adults please. 
CAREER INFORMATION 
JUST IMAGINE, 
$100,000 per year or 
morel Thls Is a business 
that's much In demand 
everywhere andyou can 
capitalize on this demand. 
Start up this explosive, 
dynamic business in your 
area. No need for special 
training, education or even 
huge bank-roll. Just your 
own ambition I Please rush 
me mylnformation manual 
$27.95 plus $2. S & H to: 
Miracle Financial Publish- 
ers, P.O. Box 608, Vernon, 
B•C• V lT  6M6. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed-30 day 
money back guarantee. 
CAREER TRAINING 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
School of Auctionearlng. 
Next course Nov. 21 -Dec• 
3/94. For a free brochure 
call 1(403)250-1281 or 1- 
800-252-3313 or write to: 
#5, 2003 McKnight BIvd•, 
N•E•, Calgary, AB,. T2E 
6L2. 
ADVENTURE TOURISM 
Livingstone College Is now 
accepting applications for 
October 1994. Two year 
diploma and Industrial cer- 
tification program In hos- 
pitality, outdoor skills and 
business management 
through hands on voca- 
tional training. Call today 
1 (403)628-2154 for infor- 
mation. 
EDUCATION 
BE A Successful  
Wrlter...and write for 
money and pleasure while 
learning how. You get In- 
dividual tuition from pro- 
fessional writers on all 
aspects of writing - ro- 
mances, short stories, ra- 
dlo and TV scripts arti- 
c es andchlldren's todes. 
Write, call or fax today for 
our Free Book, "How To 
Be A Successful Writer". 
Toll-free 1-800.267.1829, 
Fax: 1(613)749-9551.The 
writing School, 38 
McArthur Ave. Suite 2147, 
Ottawa, ON• KIL 6R2. 
A NEW Career? Lots of 
J aObS available. Trained 
artment, Condominium 
nagers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
nowl Free Job Placement 
Assistance 661-5456/1- 
800-665-833g. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Vancou- 
veroffers correspondence 
courses for the certificate 
of Counselling Studies to 
begin on the ~15th of the 
month. For a brochure 
Phone Toll-free 1-800- 
665-7044. 
NEW SKILLS in demand 
by Industry. Courses start- 
ing soon. Electronics 
Technician, telephone In- 
staller, security alarm 
technician, locksmith, 
business equipment' re- 
pair. G.R. Tech College 
since 1984, Burnaby & 
Victoria 1-800-646-1477 
or 604-439-1101. 
EARN YOUR Certificate 
in personal Tax Prepara- 
tion: Basic and computer 
courses. Free brochure. 
Call 1-800-563-EARN; 
Fax: 1 (204)949-9429, 
Jacks Institute, 902-167 
Lombard, Winnipeg, Man• 
R3B OV3. 
C E R T.I F ICATE 
COURSESILearn Income 
Tax Preparation or Basic 
Bookkeeping by corre- 
spondence. For free bro. 
chums, no obligation, con- 
tact U&R Tax Services, 
1345 Pemblna Hwy., Win- 
nipeg, MB• R3T 2B6. 1- 
800-665-5144, Enquire 
about exclusive franchise 
territories. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
HELl-SKI GUIDE• Area oi 
operation - Revelstoke, 
B•C. Duration-January to 
April 1995. Qualiflcatlons- 
Licensed Ski Gulde/Moun. 
tain Guide, ACMG and/or 
UIAGM. Please submit 
written resume to Peter 
Schlunegger,  Selktrk 
Tangiers Helicopter Ski- 
Ing Ltd., P.O. Box 1409, 
Golden B.C. VOA 1HO. 
EXPERIENCED LOG 
House Builders required 
Immediately. Should have 
own personal tools• For 
appointment to interview 
caU:Gord (604)864-0024 
days or (604)659-0359 
evenings and weekends. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood". 
Quonset -Stra lghtwal l  
~ uonset, Structural Steel ulldlngs. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undersold. 
Service and satisfaction 
guaranteedl  Western 
• Steel Buildings 1-800-565- 
9800. 
FUTURE STEEL Buildings 
- Ouonsets 25X30 
$5,462., 30'X40' $6,593., 
35'X50'  $8,478• 
Stralghtwall Quonsets 
25'X30' $5,922. 30'X40' 
$6,999. Endwalls, Sliding 
Doors, Freight to Vancou- 
ver&GSTIncluded 1-800. 
668-511i. 
I l l l l  
FOR SALE MISC. 
SPASI SPASI Spasl Hot 
Specials. Complete 5 per- 
son spas - $1995•, 3 only. 
Complete 10 person spas 
- $3499., 17 jets, 4 only. 
Call now. 1(604)420-. 
0384• , 
KARAOKE - MR. Enter- 
talnment, Canada's larg- 
est Karaoke dealer, has 
the largest Selection of 
singalong tapes and re- 
lated Karaoke products. 
Call now for our free cata- 
logues 1-800-661-7464. 
CEDAR SHAKE Blocks for 
sale. Please contact: Fire 
Mountain Post and Rall 
1 (604)632-6374• 
SPA OWNERS - Factory 
direct spa covers-2;000 
models, 9 colors• 5 Year 
warrahty• Two weeks de- 
livery• Visa accepted• Call 
today 1-800-695-9438 or 
Fax: 1 (716)694-3803. 
HELP WANTED 
PRESSPERSON (M/F) to 
lead crew and operate 
"Web Leader Press" in 
Victoria• Excellent wages, 
opportunity for right per- 
son. Resumes: 
M.Whitmore, 565 David 
St., Victoria, B.C• V8T 
2C7. Fax: 1(604)382. 
6014. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE• In 
stock, countertops/vam- 
ties also. Cash 8, Carry 
Cabinet Warehouses: 
"4278 Lougheed, 
Burnaby 298-9277 
** 19700 Langley Bypass, 
Langley 534-7273 
"* 800 Cloverdale Ave•, 
Victoria 475-1159 
"561-1 lthAve., Campbell 
River, B.C• 287-8787. 
-2580 Bowen Rd, 
Nanalmo 756-9229. 
* '1868 Spell Rd•, 
Kelowna, 860~6638, 
LIVESTOCK 
PRODUCTION EMU auc- 
tion - Emu Auction Tues- 
day, Oct• 4 at 3p.m• west 
of Salmon Arm, B.C• on 
Highway 1 approximately 
13 km then left on Tappe n 
Valley Road 1 km then 
right on Tappen Notch Hill 
Road 2•3 kin• Selling 19 
pairs of unrelated chicks, 
4 pairs 3 year olds, 1 palr 
proven breeders, For list 
call owners John and 
Marilyn Johnson at 
1(604)835.4860 or Spen- 
cer Auction Services Ltd. 
at 1(403)921-3994 Ed- 
monton• 
MOBILE HOMES 
DREAMING OF A New 
Home? Let Noble Homes 
team of architects design 
the home of your dreams, 
Unique in every wayl 
Trades welcome 
1(403)447-3414. 
386 
$225,0r25 words 
$4.00 each additional word 
I MOBILE HOMES 
FACTORY DIREGI:, Sin- 
gle and double wldes. 
Quality manufactured 
homes.. 1-800-667-1533 
."If we can't make a deal- t • it we II pay your:way horn?l,,<;;... 
_. ~ /.,~ ~:. 
1992 MODULINE 14X70 
2 bedroom, appliances, 
chathedral ceiling; vlnyl 
skirt, asphalt roof, electrl- • 
cal Service, as newl 
+Priced right• Phone: ,  
1(604)495-7474, Eves• 
1 (604)495-6453• .. 
PERSONAL 
"*PSYCHIC cONNEC- 
TION **Gifted Psychics 
tell your future• Love; Ro- 
mance, Money, Career. 
LIve/24 hours 1-900-451. 
3530 Ext, 2295. $3.99/ 
mlnute~ 18+ Years. 
Newcall Ltd• (604)954- 
7420. 
SEX FOR seniors, Over- .: 
come all Impotence pr0b: ~: 
lems caused by aging, 
medications, surgery, dia- 
betes etc. Get the facts; 
PerformanCe Medical, 
Box 418, Valemount, EC. 
VOE 2ZO. 1-800-663- 
0121. 
REAL ESTATE ' 
GRANISLE, B.C, Over- 
look ing the  beautiful 
Bablne Lake. An Ideal rec- 
reational/retirement set- 
ting with unbeatable real 
estate values: efficiency 
studio "suites" from 
$19,900 -one  bedroom 
"view" units with balconies 
- $29,900. - three bed- 
room townhouses - 
$34,900• -8% financing (3 
year) available. Do not 
miss outl The Grande Isles 
Resort 1-800-661-657"/or 
1 (604)338-6622. 
FORESTRY ALTERNA- 
TIVE. We offer a fair price 
and a commitment o re- 
sponsible, ethical andsus- 
talnable forest practices 
to prospective sellers ol 
private forested land. Call 
(604)832-2422 or write to: 
Box 1452, Salmon Arm; 
B•C. VIE 4P6. 
RECREATIONAL LAND 
For Sale by Owner. Small 
lots to largeacreages, 
Oceanfront, iakefront, 
streams, ranohland - lo -  
ca ted  throughout rBC. 
Terms available, Free bro- 
chure. Nlho Land & Cattle 
Company Ltd. 521-7200. 
SERVICES 
WE TAKE The :Fear out 
of ICBC, Major ICBC In- 
u,"y clalme. Joel A, Wenerj ~ 
trial lawyer foi ':25 years, ! 
Callfree 1-800.665-1138; i:; 
ontlngenoy fees~ SIm0n.~ 
ener  & Ad ler , .  ~ ': :~i~ 
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San Francisco Gifts 
has an immediate opening for a 
STORE MANAGER• 
Minimum 2 years experience required. 
Join the management eam of this retailer by applying in 
person with resume to the Terrace store, 
located in the Skeena Mall. 
PRINCE RUPERT GRAIN LTD. 
I Journeyman Millwright 
The successful candidate will be experienced in an 
industrial maintenance environment and possess a 
B.C.T.Q. or inter-provincial certification 
Preference will be given to an individual who has a 
proven ability for fabrication and/or hydraulic system 
diagnosis and repair. 
Shift work is involved and a pre-employment medical 
is required. 
Please mai l  resumes to: i 
Mr. Colin McConnachie, Manager, Human Resources: ' 
Prince Rupert Gra n Ltd. ; i 
or fax to (604) 627-8541 " :': . . . . .  
Compet i t ion  ends September  30, 1994. 
SKEENA CELLULOSE INC. is a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Repap Enterprises. Our operations include a woodlands' 
and sawmill operation in Terrace, B.C. and a two-line 1,400 
tonne per day kraft pulpmill in Prince Rupert, B.C. 
We currently have an opportunity at our Sawmill opera':on 
for a: 
Production Supervisor 
To qualify, you will be a mature Individual with superior 
administration, organizational and interpersonal skills. A 
B,C.I.T. graduation or equivalent along with proven 
supervisory skills is a prerequisite. Knowledge of export 
grades and markets would be an asset. 
Our Terrace sawmill operations include a state-of-the-art 
sawmill, constructed in 1988, with a production capacity cf 
300,000 cubic metres, operated on a two-shift, five day 
per week schedule. 
The successful candidate will be located in Terrace, '~= 
B.C., a growing community that offers excellent 
educational and medical facilities, as well as superior 
recreational opportunities. all 
Skeana Cellulose Inc. offers a competitive salary 
with an excellent benefit plan and the opportunity for ,q 
'development and advancement within the Repap 
organization. 
/ 
For confidential consideration, send your resume ~11 
by October 7, 1994 to: 
l Mr. R.W. BIBok Manager Human Resources 4900 Kelth Avenue Terrace, B.C. V8G 5L8 Fax: (604) 638-1560 .: 
r The Kitimat Community Skills Centre, '~ 
in partnership with government, industry; business, and the com- 
munity, provides local access to skills training for workers, young 
people, and the unemployed. Our objectives are to provide the 
Kitimat community with one-stop training and retraining oppor- 
tunities, and to enhance capacity and access to education and 
training resources not available in the community by using infor- 
mation technology. If you would like to join a progressive and 
innovative organization that encourages teamwork and rewards 
success, we want to hear from you. 
COMMUNITY 
TRAINER-CONSULTANT 
Your leadership role will be to develop, implement and manage 
Kepner-Tregoe certified training programs with initial focus on 
Analytical Trouble Shooting, for a wide range of clients, including 
industry, business, government, and others. In addition, you will 
develop and implement specific training programs and provide 
related consultative services for clients on a fee for service basis. 
You will be required to develop and implement marketing activi- 
ties and strategies to increase awareness of Skill Centre service 
and generate business activity from client groups within a desig- 
nated geographic, program, or service area. 
As an ideal candidate, you possess post-secondary education 
with a business background and technical training expertise as 
well as strong presentation a d communication skills, you should 
be a logical thinker who can understand i eas, their rationale and 
practical application, and, have line experience and credibility in 
industry and corporate nvironment. 
We offer an excellent salary, good benefits and a modern, pro- 
gTessive work environment. Please forward your resume in con- 
fidence by October 11, 1994 to' 
Norbert Hartlg, Manager, 
Kitlmat Community Skills Centre, 
235 Enterprise~ Avenue, Kttlmat, B.C. V8C 2C8. 
No phone calls please. Only candidates selected for an interview 
will be contacted. 
i 
CTION D 
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;il Account lngAss ls tant  ii:i Training Opportuni ty  
Local Terrace company has an immediate i!! D .A .W.N.  P rogram 
opening for highly motivated self started in it , , ,  (Devel°pingAssertivenessinW°menf°raNewStart) 
i ! accounting department. This position will • Iii 
provide assistance to management and iil Are You? 
involves a wide variety of tasks, l!i" .A woman 19 years or older 
ii •Receiving Social Assistance . Qualifications include standing of three years i Having problems finding and/or keeping employment 
(or more)•in a recognized accounting !iii Northwest Training Centre is looking for applicants 
discipline, who are committed to learning: 
with Personal development Skills 
~~gce~~~c~i i~ ~IL~!  i i Employment Preparation Skills 
For more information, call Lorna at 638.8108. 
i • Reply with resume t° File # 73' care °f '~ i N ~ ~ ~  Terrace Standard, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S8. 1~ 
Only those applicants selected for an ~ 
! con,so,e, PERSON 
NISGA'A  ECONOMIC ENTERPRISES INC. 
P.O. BOX 220 New Aiyansh, B.C. VOJ 1AO REQUIRED 
Telephone: (604) 633-2681 Facsimile: (604) 633-2568 Industrial Hydraulics firm locating in the Terrace area is seeking 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
FINANCIAL CLERK/SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST 
This position Is fulltime permanent and will be under the direction of the General Manager. 
REQUIREMENTS: The person will be responsible for: 
÷ all bookkeeping and accounting on a day to day basis 
÷ preparation ofmonthly financial statements 
• bank reconciliation, i voicing, cheque preparation 
• payroll preparation 
• budgeting assistance 
" • good telephone/communication skills 
! '~ ÷ knowledge of Word Pedect 6.0 . 
1 QUALIFICATIONS; The successful person will possess superior ecord keeping skillsl A 
I good knowledge of ACCPAC and computerized spreadsheet Will be required. The person 
I will be an integral pad Of a small management team. Strong inteipeisonal nd organizational 
I skills are essential and the person must be able to coordinate act v t eSand asslst other 
I members of the team. A hands on approach will be required and the person must be self 
motivated, a self starlet, with a significant amount of energy. ~ 
SALARY.' will commensurate with qualifications and experience 
Resumes and applications will be accepted up to September 29, 1994 and sent in con- 
fidence to: 
Matt Moore, General Manager 
NIs.qa'a Economic Enterprises Inc. 
PO Box 220 
NEW AiYANSH, B.C, V0J 1A0 
The Ksan House Society is seeking a dynamic individual to 
guide in the delivery of its programming. The successful 
candidate should demonstrate the following qualities: 
(1) Previous Managerial experience, some knowledge of 
labour relations. 
(2) Demonstrated experience in developing and adminis- 
tering program budgets: 
(3) Experience in the human services program delivery 
area involving formal training, experience or a combi- 
nation of same. 
(4) A demonstrated commitment o helping others and 
familiarity with the effective use of volunteers. 
(5) Familiarity and/or experience in working with a board, 
fundraising and proposal writing. 
Certain police records may prejudice appointment o this 
position. Drivers license and suitable insured vehicle 
required. This position offers a highly competitive benefit 
package with a salary commensurate to education and 
experience. • 
Please forward resumes to: Ksan House Society, 202 - 
4630 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C., VSG 1S6. 
LUORKERS' 
£OffIPENSATION 
BOAR D o~ B,mS. COLUMBIA 
The Workers' Compensation Board of B.C, is seeking a qualified individual to 
join our Finance/Infornmtion Services division ,'ts: 
ASSESSMENT OFFICER 
TERRACE 
As a field representative for the Board in Terrace, B,C,, you will audit a variety 
of financial and related documents or registered firms to ensure accuracy of 
reporting and compliance with the Board's policies. Additional responsibilities 
include classification review, assessment collection, registration of new employ- 
ers and other duties as required. 
Tim successful candidate will have a lechnical diploma in Financial Management 
(Accounting Program) and i-2 years directly related experience. 
As a member or our team, you will enjoy a competitive benefits package and a 
clean air working environmenL 
We invite you to submit a resume, quoting Competition #94-B-353, by 4:30 p.m., 
October 14, 1994 to: Box 94280, H.R, AdministrationServlces, Workers' 
Compensation Board of B.C,, Vancouver, B.C, V6B 5L5, Fax: (504) 276-329l. 
Please note that only thos~ under c0nsideration will be contacted. 
The Workers/Compensation Board of B.C./s a provincial statutory 
agency committed to prevent/on of workplace Injury and occupational 
disease and to providing quality rehabilitation and fair compensation to 
workers injured in the course of their employment. The WCB /s 
committed to employment equity objectives and invites 
applications from all qualified candidates, 
applicants to handle: Telephone Sales, Minor Administration, inter- 
act with remote head office and several other company branches in 
Western Canada. Mechanical aptitude, industrial sales experience, 
hydraulic knowledge would all be considered assets. Trainingwill 
be provided. 
Apply in writing only to Box #43, 
c/o Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
/ 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 'I 
ass istance to you. !'i 
t 
t 
I Phone 635-7995 ! 
1/-,, INTE.aCO ECT'. 
l~ '  205-4650 LILZSn| AvI.. Terrice, U.C. VSO 1S8 
• Telophone635-7995 Fax635-1516 ! 
. _ ___ . . . . _ _  - - -  !! 
r EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
AUTOMOTIVE SALES CAREER 
An exciting and lucrative sales career can be yours at the largest 4 line GM ; 
dealership in northern B.C. e 
We offer: '~ 
- Excellent Work Environment ~; 
- Health & Dental Plan ~' 
- Group Insurance 
- Large New And Used Inventory 
- Ongoing Sales & Product Knowledge Training i 
- Rewarding Commission & Volume Incentive Plan i 1 
- Company Vehicle : ...... r 
THE SUCCESSFULAPPLICANT WILL . . . . .  I 
- have a desire to acheive a top level of Sales ; I 
- Have a minimum Grade 12 education 
- Work well as a team player : : .  I 
- Be committed to customer satisfaction 1 
- Be willing to work Saturdays and some evenings t 
- Have a proven sales background I ! 
SEND RESUME IN STRICT CONFIDENCE TO: t 
SALES MANAGER t 
! 
JIM McEWAN MOTORS P.O. BOX 940, TERRACE, B,C, V8G 4R2 I 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE I i 
1 
IMc wan Ires,, m i 
' I Terrace ~ i 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN - SCIENCE 
Terrace 
Northwest Community College has an immediate opening for a 
temporary part-time Laboratory Technician - Science Lab. This 
position is four nights per week, Tuesday to Friday, and four hours 
per night, 6:30 to 10:30 pro, terminating April 7, 1995, The salary will 
be in accordance with the College Agreement with the BCGEU 
Support Staff Scale, Level 7. 
• ~ To work in the laboratory to assist the Science faculty and 
the ABE instructors in material, sample and chemical preparation 
for Biology, Chemistry and Physics. To act as a resource person 
providing technical assistance to students doing lab experiments 
or on field trips. To be responsible for lab clean-up, organization, 
and inventory control, 
• ~ Minimum of a Diploma in Technology with exposure to 
all disciplines at first year level; WHMIS certification. 
• Qualifications: Tact, maturity, ability to communicate and deal with 
faculty and students. A minimum of three years experience in a 
related field, preferably within the College system. Computer 
literacy desirable. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted. Resumes should be 
submitted by October 3, 1994, to: 
Competition 94.063B 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
FAX 635,3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
I 
J 
j 
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McKay's Funera01 
Services Ltd. 
) 4626 Dav is  AvenUe 
r Teri'aCe, B;C. 
635-2444 .... : Fax635-216o 
20. PI~TS & LIVESTOCK 
REG. TENNESSEE WALKERS, 3 yr. old 
black gelding, 2 yr. old black filly, yearling 
black gelding, chestnut weanling filly. All 
naturally gaited. Prices, $1500 • $2500. 
1979 2 horse trailer, $1800. Bald Hill 
Farm, 1.692-3990, Burns Lake. 
POPLAR MEADOWS THIRD annual field 
day and sale. Heifer calves, bred heifers 
& cows. Saturday, Oct. 1st, 1994 at 1 
p.m. Barbeque & refreshments. Frank & 
Dianne Strimbold, Topley, B.C. For 
information call: 696-3672 
21. HELP WANTED 
i 
PARKER PACIFIC EQUIPMENT sales - 
Penticton - is looking for an equipment 
field service mechanic. Must be 
experienced in hydraulic and electrical. 
Contact Manager or Service Manager at 
492-3939. 
NEED CHINESE, PORTUGESE, 
Spanish, Italian, German, Philipino and 
Slavic people to expand international 
health, nutrition & beauty business. 
Choose own hrs. (fl/pt). We train; Jose, 
835-6383 
HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC lead hand - 
Meziadin. Abilities required: to operate, 
inspect automotive or mechanical 
equipment o diagnose defects; analyze 
malfunctions and perform general 
overhauls, tune-ups and repair work on 
automobiles, light and heavy equipment 
such as mowers, sweeper, graders, 
cranes, tandem and single axle snow 
plow trucks and sanders. Must be familiar 
with propane, diesel and gas powered 
equipment, and be able to work 
independently and direct one other 
mechanic. Qualifications required: Heavy 
duty mechanics T.O., valid class 3 with air 
B.C. license and CVIP inspection 
certificate. Also required: two seasonal 
heavy duty mechanics, one for Meziadi~ 
and one for Kitwanga. Positions are Union 
(I.U.O,E,) and pay is per current union 
agreement. Applications or queries to: 
Bob Mall, Interior Roads Ltd., Box 3519, 
Smilhers, B.C., V0J 2N0. Phone: 847- 
5775, Fax: 847-3955 
EARN UP TO $20/HR if you are a 
certified mechanic with your own tools, 
Must be able to work on most makes and 
models. Alignment, exhaust and brake 
work experience a must. Submit resume 
to Kitimat Husky Service, 884 Lahakas 
Bird,, Kitimat, VSC 2H9, 632-5559 
![ Largest Import Dealer in the Northwest has an' [ I  ~'' 
I I  '::: immediate op ning for an II 
I I  AUTOMOTIVE SALESPERSON I I  
I I  Excellent earnings potential nd benefits II I 
I I  package, must have minimum grade 12, III 
I I aulomolive sales experience an asset. I I  
II Apply with resume to: Sales Manager, I !  
lIThornhill Motors, 3040 Highway 16, Ill 
~Terrace, B,C. V8G 3N5, ,1¢~ 
;;  xzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxff 
Look,ng for Et 
Child Care? 
H Skeena Child Care Support ~] 
[]  Program can help you make ~] 
~ the right choice for your child. ~:  
| |  For information on choosing |~ 
I~lcare and available options, call ~ 
[~ Coco at 638-1113. t~ 
,I;~J A free service provided by the T6rrace I)~l 
.~| Women's Resource Centre and funded ~J 
~,] by the Mintsl~y of Women'e Equality. ~]  
.  X.z zz3L Xxx .zzxxx :xztJ. 
NORTH COAST TR IBAL  
COUNCIL  
'EDUCATION CENTRE 
DIRECTOR 
The North Coast Tribal Council is 
Inviting qualified applicants for the 
position of .Education Centre 
Director. Responsibilities will 
Include: development of programs, 
generating funding for programs 
and supervision of Instructional 
staff, In addition, the Director will 
work closely with the member 
bands  In the development, 
promotion and Implementation of 
new adult education programs. 
Candidates must have a 
background In adult education and 
program development, a related 
degree, as well as knowledge of 
funding sourceS. Knowledge and 
experience with First Nations' 
communities, culture and 
education is essential. 
Salary will commensurate with 
qualifications and relevant 
experience. 
Closing Date', October 21,1994. 
Please submit resumes to: 
Teresa Nelson 
Executive Director 
North Coast Tr bai Council 
100 1st Avenue West 
Prlnce~Rupert, B.C, 
V8J  1M6 
CTION 
21. HELP WANTED 
IF YOU LOVE CHILDREN become an 
Educational Consultant with Discovery 
Toys. Earn free toys and additional 
income while building a flexible career 
around your family's needs. Virginia 
Jackson 604-635-7866. 
TOTALLY TROPICAL INTERIORS ltd. 
requires consultations and managers h 
your area selling silk plants and trees thru 
home parties and commercial sales. 
Susan Ingram 1.249.5717. 
LARGEST IMPORT DEALER in the 
Northwest has an immediate opening for 
an automotive salesperson. Excellent 
earnings potential and benefits package. 
Must have minimum Grade 12, 
automotive sales experience an asset. 
Apply with resume to: Sales Manager, 
Thornhill Motors, 3040 Highway 16, 
Terrace, B.C,, V8G 3N5. 
APARTMENT MANAGER REQUIRED: 
midsize complex, located in a desirable 
area. Clientele a positive feature. 
Excellent husband/wife opportunity. 
Maintenance skills an asset. References 
required. Reply to Box "M", c/o Cariboo 
Observer, 188 Carson Ave., Quesnel, 
B.C., V2d 2A8. 
SKI LLED HELP WANTED: Small press 
mechanic for servicing of AB Dyck 360 
and/or multigraph 1250. Call Audrey 567- 
2836 collect. Vender Hoof 
EXPERIENCED IN COSMETICS, jewelry 
etc. Full time career potential or work 
part-time with large national floor care 
products. We are proud of what we sell. 
Call Electrolux Canada 635-3066. 
CAN YOU SELL? We are seeking serious 
minded ambitious elf startors who need 
extra income. Train for management 
part-time. Earning potential limited only by 
you. Electrolux sales and service, a name 
to be proud of. Call 635-3066 
BABYSITTER OCCASIONAL, 
EVENINGS and/or weekends. Mature and 
reliable. Transportation a must. Call 
Shelly 635-6990. 
WANTED FOR HIRE person with 
equipment able to cut 24" - 4" diameter 
logs into lumber. Phone 798-2496. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS, NEED several 
part-time. Please send your name, 
address, day-time phone number to MIS, 
325 John Knox Rd., suite C128, 
Tallahassee, Florida, 32303. 
HELP GIVE BLACK BEARS and grizzlies 
another chance th!ough the:~ublic Assist / 
Relo~atiOit" Ru:nd. " D~'natron~ will helpS! 
cover costs involved In relocating beers to 
safer, natural surroundings, Friends for 
Wildlife, Box 20085, Smithere, B,C., VOJ 
3P0. 
EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAID FOR 
Motel. Apply .witfi resume at Cedars 
Motel, 4830 Highway 16 west. 
WANT TO EARN SOME extra money for 
Christmas? Work your own hours from 
your home. $20 gets you 6tartedl Avot 
has expanded with vitamins, crafts, 
clothes, videos, end more! Call Unda at 
835-9138, 
BUSINESS GROWINGI UKE 
HOUSEWORK? If you have professional 
experience, I need youl Drop off resume 
to Hie #39, 4647 Lazetle Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., VSG 1S8. 
TERRACE CURLING CLUB requires part 
time help for the canteen. Must be 
available to work banquets on weekends. 
Send resume or apply in person to: 
Terrace Curling Assoc., Box 247, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 4A8 
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Make money 
from your kitchen table, Many positions 
available. For free report send s.a.s.e: 
HNOC, 6021 Younge St., Dept , C11, 
Suite 1012, Toronto, ON., M2M 3W2. 
BACKHOE OPERATO~ I 
experienced in road building. Also I 
applications for Grader I 
Please reply to file #75 c/o Terrace |
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, |
B.C, V8G 1S8 or call 638-0303, I 
I 
23. WORK WANTED 
NEED A HANDY PERSON? I specialize 
in yard maintenance and small 
construction, Lawns, gardens, fences, 
sheds, sundecks. Experienced and 
reliable. 635.3790 
LOOKING FOR QUALITY care for your 
child/children? Lots of experience, 
excellent references, own transportation 
and very reliable. ~Call 635-7915 anytime. 
WILLING TO CARE FOR 
PRESCHOOLER/TODDLER part.time 
basis. Very flexible. Mom of two with more 
love to share, Call 638-1136; 
**********  
23. WORK WANTED 
ARE YOU SEEKING someone reliable to 
provide quality cleaning for your home or 
small office? 638-8285 
CARETAKER COUPLE, hard working 
with R.M.I.T. certificate. Looking for work 
in Kitimat/rerrace area. Call Paul or Violet 
378-6994. 
FAMILY DAYCARE RUN BY I.p. nurse. 
Has two spots open. 635-0865 
2 YEAR RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICAL 
experience. 6 years general construction 
experience (plumbing, carpentry, etc) 
635-4200 Gary. 
HANDYMAN, JOURNEYMAN, 
CARPENTER. Will do any carpentry 
work. 638-0136 
RENOVATIONS DONE RIGHT. Need 
advice on planning? rll renovate your 
bathroom, finish your basement, build a 
complete basement apartment, all interior 
renovations, ceramic tile, wood fencing, 
decks, Free estimates. Please call Lenny 
at 835-9492. 
24. NOTICES 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter.Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact or 
Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 847. 
5758 for recorded message. 
LOOKING FOR NORTHWEST STAMP 
collectors, to buy, sell, trade or just chat. 
Write to: Stamps. P.O. Box 673, Terrace, 
BC V8G 4B8 
D 
Kermode Alcohol & Drug Program 
is holding a series of 
NIGHT PROGRAMS 
TAI-CHI 
Thursdays 
Sept. 29- Dec. 15 
6 pm- 7 pm 
$10.00 
FIN & FIT 
Mondays 
Sept.- Dec. 12 
6:15 pm - 7:15 pm 
$10.00 
TUTORING 
Mon. - Wed. 
Oct. 11 
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm 
MINI WORKSHOPS 
DATES: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 
COST: 
SCHEDULE: 
Every Thursday Night- Starting Sept, 15 
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
Kermode Alcohol & Drug Office 
Free 
September-Alcohol & Drugs 
October - Self Esteem & Goals 
November- Physical/Mental/S/A/Anger 
December - Relationships & Healing 
Also on December 6, 13 & 20 - Grieving 
TO REGISTER CALL  
BENITA  AT  635-7670 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM 
Northern Information Systems R A,o,Sonds, 
Computer Accounting and Connectivity Specialists 
635.1755 
638-4810 
635-4975 
205-4630 Lazelle Avenue Telephone: (604) 
,,,,,.Terrace, B,C, ,: .... , Pager: (604) 
V8G 1S6 Fax', (604) 
• Economical Charters • Contract Work 
• Sightseeing Tours 
$40.00 per person 
(Based on 3 Pasenger Occupancy) 
FOR MORE INFORMATION; 
Phone (604) 635-1 852 Fax (604) 635-7355 
• Research & Corrections , Automatic Re-Billing 
• Collection Services , Free Pick-up & Delivery 
• Up To Date Software & Computer Equipment 
SKEENA CHEM-DRY ® 
"The Unique U3. Patented Method of Carpet Cleaning" 
• WHY RiSK STEAM OR SHAMPOO? 
• RAPID DRY,NG (LESS THAN I HOUR) [ THE VERY [ 
• LEAVES NO 01RT ATTRACTING RESIDUE 
• REMOVES MOST STUBBORN STAINS I BelIT IN I I upHoLsteRY I
{EVEN PET STAINS) I CIJIEANING I 
• ELIMINATES SHRINKAGE AND MILDEW 
• STAYS CLEAN LONGER 
• ANTI,MICROBIAL DEODORIZER 
THE BEST NEED NO/BE THE MOST EXPENSIVE 
WE CLEAN 635"CHEM 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL .635-2436 
Slrvlng 
Northwest Underground Installation Ltd. 
Directional Borina 
Trenching • Vibratory Plowing • Excavating 
• Environmentally Sensitive Areas 
• Utilities, Road Crossings 
3991 Old Lakelse Lk. Dr. 
Terrace, B,C. Ph. 635-9098 
* NANNY'$  * GIL BEINTEMA Ph:. 638-7277 
,NUR.S, Ry,  * Fax! 638-7299 
~L_ Prov ides  .~  ' | " A 
A'~" Qua l i ty  ~ W' 
L i censed  I ~ l ! l~  "p(" 
"k  Care  , ~ ~ ) ~ ,  Kaye Contracting 
5 P.m. , ' I ra"  ~, SPECIALIZING IN DRYWALL FINISHING 
.~  Our program is child-,.~.. 
~ ,  centered with lots o f~ TROY KAYE 
hands-on activities to~l" , 
help stimulate children's 
,,k curiosity & desire to i l ,  
,,~, learn. ~ ,  
• 'Call at 635-7156 
. . . .  
LAPOINTE, Mark Anthony 
(33 years) 
Date of Death: September 19. 1994, 
Terrace, B.C. Services held Sept. 
23, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. Burial, Terrace 
Municipal Cemetery. 
DOYLE, William Wayne 
(68 years) 
Date of Death: Sept. 20, 1994, 
Kitimat, B.C. Services held Sept. 24, 
1994 Kitimat United Church. 
Cremation, Terrace Crematorium, 
LANDRY, Baby Jordon 
Date of Death: Sept. 21, 1994 
Terrace. B.C. Cremation. Terrace 
Crematorium 
The preceding notices are 
compliments of 
The Terrace Standard & 
MacKay's Funeral Services Ltd. 
THORNHILL 
CO MMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9'.30 
~ Sunday's Cool Club 9'30 
for aJzes 2- ]2 
Phone 635-5058 
TERRY'S 
LOCK & 
SECURITY 
Terry Helnricke 
CefUfied Locksmith 
4624 A Grelg Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 M9 
Phone (604),635.5549" ='~. ''" 
Fax (604) 635-1918 
• Keys Cut 
• Emergency Openings 
• Locks Rekeyed 
• Keys Fit To Locks 
• Keys To Code 
• Locks Installed 
• Locks Master  Keyed.!; . ~i~!,:: 
• Bonded and Insured ~:=.;.~ 
• Auto LOcks Service : 
ph: 635-7797 
Birch & Sons 
Mechanical Contracting 
• Plumbing *Pipe Fitting 
*Hot Water Heating -Gas Fitting 
24 years extensive xperience In 
Commercial, Industrial & Residential Gordon M. Birch, owner 
PROPRIETOR.S: Steve & Kay Kutenlcg tel: 635.4440 fax: 63S-4403 
Chevix)n.   West  End Chevron  4930 Hwy 16 West 
New Agents: Irv & Marry Eisner 
New Mechanic: Brian Olson 
Low Overhead Factory Direct 
©ascade pas 
Pacific, Marquis, Swan, Suncoast, Statewood 
Also available 
a full line of Pool & Spa 
Accessories and Chemicals 
1,800.603,7727 
0r635.6929 
25 Years Experience 
Specializing in Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
GARY CHRISTIANSEN 
Ph. 635-9280 
. i 
Site 41,R,R. 2, Comp. 18 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 3Z9 
i~.~jl  ~))I ~ i : / '  ' :  : 
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CTION DS 
24. NOTICES 
SINGLE OR NO CHILDREN? You can 
still be a foster parent for teens! Ministry 
of Social Services 638-3527. 
I SHAMES MTN. TEA - BAR restaurant at 
Shames Ski Area is open Sunday and 
!holidays, 1 - 5 pro, until Oct. 30/94. 
I ANIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
I~..~2 HEALING CENTRE 
OPEN CHANNEL READINGS COVER THE 
AURA, BODY ALIGNMENTS, PAST, PRESENT, 
FUTURE, PHYSICAL, EMOTIONAL MENTAL 
AND SPIRITUAL, PAST LIFE, TAROT CARDS, 
QUESTIONS IN CONFIDENTIAL 
ATMOSPHERE FOR GUIDANCE, HEALING 
AND AWARENESS. 
DR. LAUREL GREGG 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
Morning Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 am September 
Child care and Sunday School 
through age six. 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 AgarAve. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
SL Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ph. 635-9019 
Emeroencles: 638-'i472 
Pa-tor: The Roy. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worehlp With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7!..00 p.m. 
PLANNING 
TO MOVE? 
'BEiSURE TO CALL 
z '2' ;. ~'.=L.U..L ;... 
Elaine 635-3018 
Diane 638-8576 
Kelly 638-7797 
GIIIlan 635-3044 
we will arrange a 
welcome to your' 
new communiW 
25. BUSINESS 26. PERSONALS 27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OPPORTUNITIES LOOKING FOR A MALE friend to share 
outings with, as it is not much fun doing 
LINENS & LACE A SUCCESSFUL things alone• He should be 38-48, an r~ ' " ' " ' " ' " '~="="=" ' "=" -7=" ' *~ HELPING THE WORLD 
Canadian Company now training honest and caring person that is ~ 
consultants/managers for busy fall unattached. I like to dance, music, ~ , WRITE NOW 
season. Specializing in unique home outdoors animals, H.D. horses,etc, lam ' ' ~~____ ,  
decorating accessories. Average earnings 5'6, 130 Ibs, not bad to look at. Non- ~ 
$15.50 per hour. Full time/part ime. No smoker but don't mind if you smoke. I am ~ 
stock investment. Car required. Call no angel, but do not like hard core abuses ~ , c o D E 
Jennifer 847-5725 " of alcohol or anything elsel Friendship ~ ~ Self-suff,oency through I, 4 hteracy ~n tile deve lop ing  wor ld  
BIG MONEY! FREE TIME! Risk-free first is a must. write c/o Rle #66, The ~ < For,nformat,on. call I-8OO-661-2633 
homebased businessl Call totl free 1-978. Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., ~ ~ 
6118. Terrace, BIC:, V8G 1 $8. ~ 
' ' ! ,n  5 
WOULD APPRECIATE HEARING from a ~ 
lady who can ride horses, chase cattle, , 
ilia CHERIE ~ cook, likes camping, canoeing, etc. A real , , 
outdoor type that also' 10Yes quiet times at ' 'CANADIANS L~NGEmEE,~f ~ home, yours or mine. Country western ' ' 
V Fun , 'F reedom And V music, dine and dance: Non smoker, ' ' CAN'T 
social drinker, good physicat Condition. I ~ v Fabulous Profits. Become _v_ ~ 
~)A  Distributor Selling A l l -~p  am a horse lover, mountain man that is BREATHE 
Canadian, High Quality m kind, caring, honesL Need female partner ~ ~ 
~'  Feminine Product. Easy ~ '  for the long run. Write to File//398, do 
Interior News, Box 2560, Smithers, B,C., PROPERLY I4  To Start. 
~1~ 1-800-661-3305. ~ VOJ 2NO. 
vvvqPvqPqP  i..,,..,../.,,.~,,,,,.a..,~-; ' -  "-" ~ "" W 
26, PERSONALS I You're worth the investment. ;~i.~ ;: i 
HAVING TROUBLE withyour DRINKING. I Why not start today! i i : :~ -i to 
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 635-6533. IN°rth Coast Health & Fitness ~,~ ~ "i George & Yovanka ~li {:i _=: Lunz 5~E~ 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS: I ~550 Greig 635.6500 i~ ~ 
. storage.BUSINESS' personal, civil, criminal, AllrI~ al- !,l~i ;"[ " - !  7:47ontheir baby girl~,~ ~'-- 7~ ~  missing persons, government lic. and ii! ~i ~ D~sir~e Jun e
bonded. Private confidential line. 604- 
567-5484, 24 hour communication i,~ - Sept. ~ i : ]~  
'~ ~ " 20/94 ~ - ~  eUr  
IF YOU ARE happy with your 
investments, that's your business. If not, 
thats our business, Great Pacif ic Amate ii Happy5Oth "7'~'s" ~~i~ Management Co. Ltd. 5133 Agar Avenue, 
Terrace, BC, V8G 1Hg. Call 635-4273. Mr ,- Dad! - ~oozs ~ }~ '&i~ 
PSYCHIC, KNOW ALL. 1-900-451-3530 
ext, 1185, $3,99 per minute. Must be 18 ~~'i[~..:/~'~:~" ~ , -" .... ~i!~.!,;.:/:t~L/!~ 
years. New Call Ltd. (602)954.7420. ~!~ , -~.~,~.~,.~,.~~;~ !- III I I l t l l l l l  I I I I I I I I I I I I I r '~ l ' l  II!i~ 
NEVER BE LONELY again. Call 1-900 
25, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
i 
PERSONALIZED PHOTO MUG business, 
slightly used photographic equipment 
• which places photos on mugs/pins/key 
chains/plates etc. High profits, especially 
Christmas. Operates as own business or 
makes a great addition. $13,900. 1-692- 
3515 
FOR SALE: SMALL Accounting practice 
i~ Quesnel. Reply to Box C, r../o Cariboo 
Observer, 188 Carson Ave., Quesnel, 
B.C., V2J 2A8. 
FOR SALE: RESTAURANT DELl located 
in Terrace. Good location and excellent 
opportunity. Serious Inquiries only 635- 
5414. 
OWNER WISHES TO enter into a short or 
long term lease with a qualified tenant for 
the use of a fully equipped woodworking 
shop. The shop is located 6 kme east of 
Smithers on Hwy 16. A description of the 
building and equipment can be obtained 
by calling 847.9515 or Fax business 
proposals to 847-3712. Cut off date is 
Sept. 30. 1994. 
TERRACE 
INQUIRE TO FIND OUT how to earn for 
an individual and non-profit organization 
from $400 to $2000/week U.S.I Joe 635- 
6363 
800.998.7109 ' RECORDED MESSAGE! 
RECENTLY one of the world's most 
successful network marketing companies 
entered Canadian Market• Key positions 
available to qualified Individuals. Potential 
to become financially Independent Is real. 
Check it out- it's toll free. 
451-3560 ext. 1285, $2.99 per minute, 
must be 18 years. New Call Itd., (602) 
954-7420. 
LOOKING FOR FEMALE companion who 
enjoys'travelling, camping, country music, 
dancing, 40-50 yrs. Write to P.O. Box 
1085, Terrace, B.C. 
1-800-998-7109 RECORDED MESSAGE. 
INFORMATION that will change your life- 
it has worked for thousands. Why not find 
out? It's frost 
NO MORE LONELY nightsl Rne romance 
or friendship. All lifestyles. Dateline 
Canada. Call 1-900-451-4010, ext. 8630, 
$2.99 per min. 
SENSITIVE, HONEST, ATFRACTIVE 
woman, forties, n/s, energetic/outgoing, 
independent, fit, many interests, 
especially music and dancing. Seeking 
men 40-55, with similar attributes. Reply 
to RIo #64 do The Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 
1S8. 
ESTABLISHED LOWBED BUSINESS. • 
Certified 1979 Kenworth tractor.. 
i Brentwood 9'6" wide 50 ton Iowbed. H- 
plate, 80 channel midland radio. Jeep and 
logging rigging available, Serious 
enquiries 847.5818, 
~~E w.~.  
New Iadies weekIy18 to40 ir ~ i  i why Is Frank 
starting oct. 3rd Laugh ing?  
638-1488 
lilt ' II 
2'. CARD OF THANKS Iltl ~ ~il 
I l I I 
We wish to express our heartfelt I I [ I  N IFTY!  N IFTY ' !  I l I I  
thanks to Dr. Ferguson, nursing ,,,,111 Look Who's 50! "'il 
staff at Mills Memorial and to all 
our friends & relatives for their I l l l  Happy  B i r thday  Dad I l l uo 
loving support, donations and 
flowers during this time in our lives. I l L  Love Lorelei~g Mou wait sBu!uJo,,, ,~epuo~ 
6uunl01d s,o H :EI3MSNV David, Diane and family '~1  I I Fw"  , . 
But you con 
beat the odds 
on lung d,seuse. 
Arm yourself 
,~,;:~";~-~e~ with the 
, ..... , , latest 
lung facts 
from the B.C. Lung 
Association. 
air pollution from 
residential wood smoke 
and auto emissions with 
tips from the Association. 
Support advanced 
research and province- 
wide community education 
programs sponsored by 
your Lung Association. 
~ B.C. Lung Association Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
(rtdverli.~i/;g .Vine,, dlmaled 
I; 3" this I~zthli~ wlitm )
EARLY AD DEADLINE 
The Thanksgiving Weekend Press & Production 
Schedules make it necessary to a( vance the advertising 
deadline for the Oct. 12th Terrace Standard. 
oeao no.or o°. , . . ,  
I Display & Classified Ads 
will be 
Thursday, Oct. 6th. 
Have a Great Long Weekend! 
If you are traveling, please drive 
carefully. 
STANDARD 
4647 Lazelle 
Ph: 638-7283 
Fax: 638-8432 
I 
i :  ¸ • 
: 30, OBITUARIES 
i 
I HARRISON, Debra Lea (34) 
passed away Sept. 12, 1994 
at Mills Memorial Hospital 
after a long illness. 
Dabble will be sadly missed 
by her parents David & Diane 
of Terrace; one sister 
Rhonda (& Ronley) Larson of 
1 IPor t land ,  Oregon; one 
I lb ro ther  Reg (& Jill) of 
I I Terrace; her grandmother 
I I  Verla Shannon of Vernon, 2 
i l l  nieces & 2 nephews; plus 
: l l  many aunts, uncles, cousins, 
:111 and many friends. 
:11 Debbie had a passionate 
- I  I love for life and will always 
: l l  be remembered for her joyful 
! l l  ' and generous spirit. 
i 
. _ _  I 
IN MEMORY 
On Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1994, 
Donald Bruce Fenrick passed 
away suddenly at Nanaimo, 
B,C. He was born on 
September  6, 1950.  in 
Claresholm, Alberta• Don had 
resided in Nanaimo, B.C. 
Don is survived by his com- 
mon-law wife, Jennifer and his 
daughter Megon Fenrick of 
Edmonton, Alberta, daughter 
Candle Fenrick, granddaughter 
Jaylor of Terrace, B.C., parents 
Beatrice and Max Muff of 
Terrace, B•C•, sisters Kathy 
Gyorf and family of Terrace, 
B.C., Gloria Kirkpatrick and 
family of Terrace, B.C., Brenda 
Smith and family of Nanaimo, 
B.C., Helga Kenney and family 
of Terrace, B.C., brothers Andy 
Fenrick and family of Nanaimo, 
B.C., Eric Muff and family of 
Elkford, B.C., Alen Muff of 
Hamilton, Ontario and many 
nieces, nephews, cousins and 
aunt and uncles, 
Don was raised in Terrace, 
B.C. He graduated  at 
Caledonia Senior High.  Don 
was very talented with every 
task he took on, he was a very 
outgoing person and enjoyed , 
life to the fullest. He loved the~ 
outdoors and he enjoyed fish-" 
ing, hunting. Don will be greatly 
missed by his family and 
friends. He will always be with 
us, in our hearts and minds for- 
ever. 
CTION 
My 
grandfather 
Max Klein 
by Grandson Aaron Klein 
(age 12) 
My grandpa the person I admire. My 
grandfather Max lives in the small town 
ef Princeton. B.C. and runs the Blue 
Star Ranch. Raising Angora goats, 
Arabian horses and selling Mohair. 
Blue Star Ranch is quite a distance 
outer town. Roughly 30 kin. 
Grandpa grew quiet fond of his 
animals and loved to show the beautiful 
goats and horses a t  fairs. Grandpa 
loved what could be done with goat hair. 
They could knit socks, jackets, hats, 
slippers and dye them. After that they 
would sell them. It,s way of relaxing 
was spinning the mohair fibre into 
yarn, . : 
My grandpa loved his job slot. He led 
a very happy enjoyable life with his 
children, grandchildren. He especially 
enjoyed being with his wife Hilde who 
enjoyed being around him. For they 
loved each Other. 
In the summer of '91 Max became 
very ill with cancer. A tumor had 
deveh)ped in h|s brain. He:wasn't  
depressed because he had cancer, be 
just lived his life like always. Walking 
his dog Ben, feeding the goats and 
horses. He also raised stray cats in his 
bar. I admire him for all thisl He was 
kind and considerate. 
He had been sick for quite a while 
and didn't know why. He now knew and 
could light against it. Grandpa always 
said he would beat the tumor with 
people's prayers, COmfort and his belief 
in God; With'many modern medicine 
like special diets, herbs, radiation and 
chemotherapy, he  finally beat the 
tumor. 
In early '93 grandpa went back to 
Germany to visit family and friends. 
During his vacation, another tumor had 
developed at the base of his neck. 
• We are'still praying, and grandpa is 
still fighting. ' 
My family and i came to  visit 
grandpa nd to comfort Hilde, Grandpa 
is at peace, because he knows God will 
take good care of him. Th e family says, 
"Why worry what will happen because 
it will happen with God's guidance." 
I think we are sad for ourselves about 
the loss, but in the same Way happy ('or 
him because soon he'll be safe with god 
in heaven. 
September 25th, Grandpa Max 
quietly and peacefully:passed away at 
8:30 a.m. in the Princeton Hospital. 
That morning*at 7:00 a.m. we saw a 
beautiful sunrise and knew God was 
with us. Amen[ 
Dad we still miss you. 
~; : :  33.:TRAVEL : 
:i i'C':~).: ~:ii'':" - : : ,  . . . . .  'i"i:":: ~ : . . . .  
COZUMBL MEXICO 3 WEEKS 
available, 1 bedroom unit, sleeps 4, 2 
bathrooms. Small fridge, private balcony, 
Directly overlooking the Yucatan Strait. 
Great snorkling. 632-6813. 
"Kinsmen Founder Passed Away" 
ROGERS - Hal Rogers, D.C., O.D.E., Founder of Kin, passed 
away on September 15, 1994 at the age of 95 years. 
Mr. Rogers founded the Association of Kinsmen Clubs (as it was 
then known) on February 20, 1920 in Hamilton, Ontario. Since 
then his dream of providing opportunities for young men and 
women to develop friends through community service has 
expanded to over 600 communities across Canada, Today over 
13,000 Kinsmen and Kinettes are working fo "Serve their 
Community's Greatest Need." 
Founder Hal was predeceased by his wife, Elspeth, in 1981 and is 
survived by his son Hal and his daughter Diane. 
The service will take place on September 21,1994 at the []mothy 
Eaton Memorial Church in Toronto. 
The family has asked that, in lieu of flowers donations be made to 
the Hal Rogers Endowment Fund, a charitable organization 
established to provide educational financial assistance to those 
who require it. Donations can be forwarded in care of The Kinsmen 
Rehabilitation Foundation of British Columbia, 2256 West 12th 
Avenue, Vancouver B.C., V6K 4L2. 
IN LOVING MEMORY 
ELIZABETH. Red And White, Blue 
Eyed Siberian 6 Months Of Age, 
And PARFEIT, White Alaskan 
Husky, 3 Years, Who were brutally 
slain Sept. 15/1994, in New Remo, 
Terrace, B.C. 
To all those who helped us look for 
them. They gave us and all our 
family and friends so much love 
joy and happiness. And to Parfeit 
who saved my life in the winter of 
93, and produced the offspring of 
puppies to continue to spread the 
love of these beautiful creatures. 
And to D. & S. of Terrace, without 
their help we would not have had 
the joy and beauty of Elizabeth, for 
her sweet short time on earth. 
May your material bodies rest in 
peace, wherever they may be. In 
the hands of God and the universal 
light of love. 
May the Gods and the winds be 
with you on your journey and the 
arrow and the eagle fly above your 
heads. 
We lovingly thank you all 
Jo Ann and Richard Cote, 
New Remo, B,C 
32, LEGAL NOTICES 
Y/OULD ANYONE WHO witnessed a 16 
]/ear old girl fall from the ferris wheel at 
the Bulkley 'Valley Exhibition Carnival 
~,ug, 26; 1994, please telephone (collect) 
Albert Roos, 687-7700 or 980-8083 (after 
business hours). 
(~...,~__.,,) Province of Mmistry of (~  
British Columbia Forests 
CATEGORY 1 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A36478 
CABLE/CONVENTIONAL HARVEST 
Take notice that pursuant to Section 16 
of the Forest Act. sealed tenders will be 
accepted by the District Manager, 
Bulkley Forest District, Smithers, British 
Columbia, up to 4:00 pro, on October 
13. 1994, for a timber sale Iicence 
authorizing the harvest of timber 
located 61 kilometres from Smithers 
and 3 kilometres off the McDonell 
Forest Service Road at 37.5 kilometre, 
VOLUME: 29.888 cubic metres, more 
or less 
SPECIES: Balsam (93%) 
Hemlock (2%) 
Spruce (5%) more or less 
TERM: 12 Months 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $29.73 cubic 
metre 
BILLING METHOD: Scale based. 
Only tenders from Category 1 Small 
Business Foresl Enterprise Program 
will be accepted. 
Tenders will be opened at 1:30 pm on 
October 14, 1994, at the Bulkley Forest 
District Offloe; Smlthers, British 
• Columbia, 
Additional Information may be obtained 
from the District Manager; Bag 6000; 
3333 Tallow Road; Smtthers, British 
Columbia; VOJ 2NO. 
D 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 32. LEGAL NOTICES 
LAND TITLE ACT 
IN THE MATTER of Duplicate Certificate of "Stle No• M10587 to 
Parcel B (See J10096) District Lot 361 Range 5 Coast District Plan 
3151, 
Parcel C (See J10096) District Lot 361 Range 5 Coast District Plan 
3151 
WHEREAS, proof of loss of Duplicate Certificate of Title No. 
M10587 to the above described land issued in the name(s) of 
MacKay's Funeral Services Ltd. 
has been filed in this office, notice is hereby given that I shall, at the 
expiration date of two weeks from the date of first publication 
hereof, issue a Provisional Certificate of Title in l ieu of the said 
Duplicate, unless in the meantime valid objection be made to me in 
writing. 
DATED this 21st day of September, 1994. 
Kenneth Jacques 
Registrar 
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION September 28, 1994. 
( ~  Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREA TO BE LOGGED 
Notice 
Each of the following areas have a proposed Pre.Ha~est Silviculture Prescription that will apply if 
approval to log the area is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed prescription will be 
available for viewing until November 10, 1994, at the address noted below, dudng regular working 
hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written comments must be made to B.C. 
Downie, District Manager, #200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1L1, by the 
above date. 
TIMBER SALE UCENCE TSL 
Llcence Cutting Cut Location Area Amendment 
Number Permit Block (Ha) (Yes/No) 
A501OO Little Paw 32.6 No 
A50101 Little Paw 36.4 No 
Small Buslness Forest Enterorise Program 
Name of Ucenco Holder 
( ~  rovince of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
CALL  FOR TENDERS 
Sealed tenders for the following Snagfalfing/Pile/Burn Contract will be 
received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests; P.O. Box 247, 
Dense Lake, B.C. VOC 1 LO, no later than 4:00 p.m. October 13, 1994. 
Snagfalling SP95DCA-SROl. Snagfalling on 258.0 hectares more or 
less, located at the East Fire, Eastman Creek area, to Snagfall/PIle/Burn 
snags. 
A MANDATORY VIEWING IS NOT REQUIRED FOR THIS CONTRACT, 
BUT IS STRONGLY ADVISED DUE TO THE DIVERSITY OF SITES, 
AND SITE CONDITIONS• 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDERS WILL BE 4:00 P.M., 
OCTOBER 13, 1994. 
TENDERS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON THE FORM AND IN THE 
ENVELOPES WHICH MAY BE OBTAINED FROM: 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS, DISTRICT MANAGER, 
P.O. BOX 247, DEASE LAKE, B.C. VOC 1LO 
THE LOWEST OR ANY TENDERS WILL NOT NECESSARILY BE 
ACCEPTED. THE WORK WILL BE ADMINISTERED BY THE 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CONTACT PERSONS: 
Bruce Van De, Resource Assistant or Hank Pogorzelek, Resource 
Assistant, at 771-4211. 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "OFFICE RENOVATIONS. PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS" at 
Terrace, B.C. will be received at the Architect's Office, #200, 3219 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B,C, up to 2:00 p,m,, Friday, October 21, 1994. 
In broad general terms the project consists of extensive internal renovations to the 
existing two level office building with 7000 square feet per floor. Mechanical systems 
will be a major portion of these improvements. 
Subtrade tenders for trades listed below shall be deposited with one of the bid 
depositories up to 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, October 18, 1994. 
- Northern B,C, Construction Association 
• Amalgamated Construction Association of B,C. 
1. ONLY those trades listed below are required to Include BONDING in 
accordance with depository rules. 
BONDING required for: 
Electrical 
Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning &Plumbing 
2• All other trade contractors and suppliers shall submit their tenders directly to 
General Contract Bidders. 
General Contractors may obtain a set of construction documents from the Architect 
on deposit of $200,00, refunded only upon return of the documents in good 
condition within ten (10) days of Close of tenders, 
Documents will be available for inspection from: 
Terrace Plan Room 
Kitimat Plan Room . 
Bulkley Valley Lakes District Construction Association 
Northern B.C, Construction Association 
Ouesnel Construction Association 
SICA- Kamloops Plan Room 
SICA- Penticton Plan Room 
SICA- Kelowna PlanRoom 
Amalgamated Construction Association of B,C, 
Tenders must be accompanied by a bid bond drawn in favour of the Owners in the 
amount of $75,000,00 which will be forfeited On failure of the tenderer to enter into a 
contract when required, 
The successful tenderer is requlied to furnish a 50 percent Performance Bond within 
fourteen (14) days after notification of aWard of the contract, 
ARCHITECT: OWNER.' 
Royce Condie Architect Inc, for', Pacific Northern Gas Ltd, 
#200- 3219 Eby Street : . 2900 Kerr Street 
Terrace, B.C, : Terrace "B.c, 
VBG 4R3 V8G 41.9 
tel: 6354191 .:: : ' : . :  : ::J-'::: tel: 638.5324 
fax: 635.2107 . ~:-: contact: V. (Wally) Classen 
contact: Royce Condl8, 
i 
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Public Notice CRTC 1994-14. The CRTC will hold a public hearing commencing on 1 
November 1994, 9:00 A.M. at the Sheraton Landmark, 1400 Robson St,, Vancouver, B,C., to 
consider the following: 13. TERRACE AND PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. Application (941058000) 
by OKANAGAN SKEENA GROUP LIMITED to renew the licence of CFTK-TV Terrace and its 
transmitter CFTK-rV-1 Prince Rupert expiring 31 August 1995, EXAMINATION OF 
APPLICATION: CFTK. "IV, 4625 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, DO.; and CHTK, 346 Stiles Place, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 18, VANCOUVER, CHILLIWACK, DAWSON CREEK, KAMLOOPS, 
KELOWNA, KITIMAT, PRINCE GEORGE, POWELL RIVER/COMOX AND TERRACE, B.C. 
Applications (940736200, 940319700) by the CBC to renew the licence of CBUFT Vancouver 
and its transmitters CBUFT-6 Chilliwack,. CBUFT-$ Dawson Creek, CBUFT-2 Kamloops, 
CBUFT-1 Kelowna, CBUFT-7 Kitimat, CBUFT-4 Prince George and CBUFT-3 Terrace xpiring 
31 August 1995; and to amend the licence of CBUFTVancouver as follows: by decreasing the 
effective radiated power from 185,100 to 34,800 watts.The CBC has surrendered its Iicence 
for CBUFT-8 Powell River/Comox. EXAMINATION OF APPL CAT ONS: 700 Hamilton St.,. 
Vancouver, B.C.; 243 Lawrence Ave,; Kelownal B.C,; 1268,5th Ave,, Prince George BI L; I 
Post Offices: 46229 Yale=St!; ~Chilliwack,: B,C.; 459 TranquiUe SL; Kamloops, B,C 4E I.( jty I Centre, Kitimat, B.C.; 4812 Joyce Ave.I Powell River, B;C.; and 3232 Emerson St., Terrace, B,C, SPECIFIC INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS: Interveners equesting to make an oral 
presentation and anyone who would need slgn language interpretation must inform the I 
Commission o later than 20 days befOre the commencement of he hearing, The con pl tte I 
text of this application is available through the Public Examination Room of the CRTC, Central 
Building, Les Terrasses de la Chaudiere, 1Promenade du Portage, Room 201, Hull, Que. JSX 
4B1, (819) 997-2429; and through the CRTC regional office in Vancouver: Suite 1380, 800 
Burfafd ST., Box 1300, Vancouver, B.C. VdZ 207 (604) 666.2111. Written interventions must 
be filed with the Secfetap/General, CRTC, Ottawa, Ont. K1A 0N2, with proof that a copy has 
been served on the applicant on or before 12 October 1994. For more information  the 
intervention process, you may also call CRTC Public Affairs in Hull at (819) 997-0313, Fax 
(819) 994-0218, TDD (819) 994-0423. 
l , l  Canadian Radio.television a d Conseil de la radiodiffusion etdes Telecommunications Commission tdldcommunlcations ca adlennes 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No. 0-9553-5261 
Location: Pit 1, Old Lakelse Lake Road, 2 km north of Highway 16 east; 
Goose Swamp Pit, 2 km north-east of Nisga'a Highway. 
Description: Produce o r supply, haul and stockpile 5000 M3 of Well 
Graded Base Aggregate (Pit 1) and 6000 M3 of Surfacing Aggregate 
(Goose Swamp Pit). 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at #300 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B•C. VSG 1V4 
until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on October 19, 1994,, when tenders will be 
opened In public. (Fax revisions to the tendered amount must be sent 
to: (604) 638:3316.) 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will be required (in accordance with 
the conditions of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting can be arranged by contacting Marion Ilott, 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
Conditions of Tender are available from the 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways, #300 - 
4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V4, at a 
cost of $16•00 plus 7% PST ($1.12) and 7% GST 
($1.12) for a total price of $18.24, between the 
hoLirs of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, 
except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract 
documentation shall be made by certified cheque 
or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases 
are non-refundable. , 
For further information contact Marion Ilott, District 
Operations Assistant at 1-800-663-9910 or fax 
(604) 638-3316, or address #300 - 4546 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V4. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, t A ~jl 
N I 
Buildinl :E 2. 
for tlle 
21st Century 
Min is t ry  o f  Transpor ta t ion  
and H ighways  
Government  of Br i t ish Columbia 
_4 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
REZONING  TERRACEI APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made • to amend 
the City of Terrace Zoning Bylaw No. 401-1966, and amendments 
thereto. 
I 11 II III L 
HALLIWELL 
I : ± 
I F 
• . ~////////~ 
; " ' I 
TWEDLE • 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the property, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
Lot B, District Lot 979, Range 5, Coast District, " 
Plan 11198. 
and shown shaded on the accompanying map. 
THE INTENT: 
The intent of this Zoning Amendment application is to change the 
zoning of the subject property 
FROM: (A1) Rural 
TO: (R1) Residential District (one-family dwelling) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW MAY BE INSPE ~3T ;C 
In the reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building 
at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C, between the hoursof 8:30 
a.m, and 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednnday, September 28th, 
1994, to Tuesday, October 11th, 1994, excluding Saturdays, 
Sundays and Thanksgiving Day, Monday, October l Oth 1994, 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE'  
MUNICIPAL ACT. R,S,B,C,, 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, E.R, HALLSOR,. 
Clerk-Adrninlstrator = 
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® 
BUICK CHEVYTRUCKS 
The Strength 
of Experience• 
 Oldsmobile 
~~/PONTIAC Chevrolet 
GET T 0 K NOW 
Ge® 
A1 YOUR CHEVROLET IC-EO DEALERS 
. . . . . .  " ' r  . . . .  . . . .  
• + •;• •. 1:2 i• :•/:- :i ¸ ¸ ¸ ~ 
8 PASSENGER VAN ' 
• 4 .3  L - V6  
• Auto with overdrive CLOSEOUT PR ICE  
~ , Deep tinted glass S t  ~ Q Q R  
• Power door locks 
• Dual seat recliners 
, Anti-lock brakes 
~ , . AM/FM cassette i 11' I W I ,8  passenger seating ! 
"~ j . . .d I~ *oSo~ £ 36 m lenth ~ 
,BLAZER LT 
~ ' 4 wheelABS 4dr  4x4 
• 4 ~ ~,ec, r,o~rao~. CLOSEOUTPRiCE ~,  • Power lock, windows 
mirrors, tailgate 
" . t i l t&cru ise  '21998 • AM/EM Cassette 
: '  air 
leather seats: 
' LOADED! I~ 
~SMARTLEASE ~i~ 36 months 
$2,000,own $477 o' 
T.P. $19,172.00 /m 
~. It,,, 
:. ~ ..~ ~,~-%kP- CAVA Li E R 
VL COUPE 
~ ; z ~ : ~ . -  ,:..~ ~ . . . .  s spd 
• Body side moldings 
~ ~ = ' :  _[ Anti lock brakes 
~ , [ ~ ~ ) ' . J ~ m ~ ~  I1~ o Rear spoiler 
. . . .  . -"= _ - _ Elec. rear defroster 
.Z 
CLOSEOUT PRICE 
'10,4 
~!SMARTLEASE 36 months 
$2, ooo down 
T,P. $8,048.00 
, Auto 
, Air 
• Pow 
• AM/t 
• Inter 
• Bod l  
- . i~  ., • . . • .  
" /  $2,bOO'a~Nn 
/ T.P. $9.912.00 
CAVALIER 
RS 4 DR. 
~I I :nAM 
$2 
. : .,.: .:: ..: .. :" !"::;-: i:.ti:~!i;i::. , ! (;:i:~/:::(: ~::i i : .  
S-SERIES 
PICKUP 
• Anti-lock brakes 
• AM/FM cassette 
. Sliding rear window 
• Cloth seats 
• Full carpet 
• Accent striping 
CLOSEOUT PRICE 
si2,691 
[ . E ~ ' ~  36 months 
$2,000 down s215 
T.P. $9,740.00 /me)  
~¢~1 ~, .FULL SIZE ,,Z.994 j 
C1500 
PICKUP 
• le~.P v6 ~.~, CLOSEOUT PRICE 
• 5 speed overdrive . I 
: Cloth seats ¢ d ~ h h HI- ' 
, Cold climate pkg. V ' |  ~ ~ ln~l~l  
P235/75R15 spare i i V i V V V  
m SMARTLEASE [ ~  ~6 months 
$2,000 down 
T.P. $.10,748.00 
• ".v  ,,, ..,,- : i=, -:::': 
FULL SIZE 
4X4 
~ J EXTENDED CAB " 
" " 165  HP  V6  4 3L  CLOSEOUT PRICE ~ .~ ~d overdrive 
• Split front seat I A A  A A  A 
~ .  Rear swing out w indov~" l i l l  II U l L J V  
~ • AM/FM cassette ,H i l t  _'~i~i .'qi~i ~ 
Six passenger seating i V l V V V  
~~1 1~] ISMARTLEAsE 36 m()nths ' ~, .~,ooo low:  $-~--n,~- ~-  
' 5.7 L- 350 CID 
• 5 spd overdrive 
• Limited slip differential 
• Skid Plates 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• Roof marker lamps 
CREW J[l 
CAB 4X4 
CLOSEOUT PRICE 
s24,998 
~j SMARTLEASE [ ..... ~ 36months 
r $2,000 down S473/mol 
T.P. $19,003.00 
Licence, insurance and taxes not included. Offer good on in stock units only. See McEwan GM for details, 
Advertised vehicle mav not be exactlv as illustrated. Limited time offer. 
